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POLICE STRIKE 
IN BOSTON USED

(f As Hlram Sb^STI QUESTIONS THE
STANDING OF THE

AT ANGLICAN CENTENARY
\am

m

POSTPONED TILL “Hiram,” said 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
know of nothing more 
conducive to reilection 
and serene contempla
tion than waiting for 
a street car in St. John.”

“It never struck me 
that way,” said Hiram. 
“It makes me bile.”

the1 ■$ imm Wm *7H An animated game of checkers will 
be commenced in city hall some time 
next week for stakes which will amount 
to some thousands of dollars, according 
to Mayor Schofield this morning. In 
preparation for the big event a curtain 
was erected in the mayor’s office which 
will allow visitors to enter the ante
room at the back without disturbing 
business being transacted in the mayors 
office.

The participants will be the mayor’s 
clerk, the commissioner of public works 
and the board of assessors. The mayor’s 
clerk will move from his present office 
on the Prince William street side of the 
mayor’s office to the ante-room at the 
rear; Commissioner Jones will move 
from his present quarters on the third J 
floor to the office now occupied by the ; 1919, was made here last night by Sani- 
mayoris clerk, and the commissioner’s | uel Gompers, president of the A nier— 
office will be taken over by the -board ’ 
of assessors.

The mayor said this momipg that the 
change, which will be temporary only, 
is being carried out in order to give the 
assessors’ staff more accommodation, so 
that the preparation of next year’s as
sessment can be expedited and thus 
save the city some thousands of dollars 
in interest. He hoped that the assess
ment would be out in -May.

Gompers, Head of Labor Fed
eration, in Speech Attacks 
Governor Coolidge.

Toronto Minister’s Reply to 
Invitation to Give Evidence 
in States re Ireland.

Mr. Baxter Wants Govern
ment to Pay Expenses

is very
strange,'” said the re
porter. "C-aside r now 

- the facts of the case.
The first requirement 
for reflection is time.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“you need all the time 
there is, if you're 
waitin’ fer a street car.”

“Also,” said the re- 
porter, “no one breaks in on the thread 
of your reflections.”

"That’s so,” said Hiram. “They’re all 
too busy cussin’ the service an’ won

derin’ whether they’ll git somewheres 
today or hev to wait till tomorrah.

“lastly,” said the reporter, ‘it may 
rain, as it did last night. And rain is 

! especially conducive to sober thought.
' “Yes,” said Hiram, “especially if your 
umbreller leaks an’ the sdes o’ your 
boots ain’t too thick ”

“I spent nearly half an hour m re* 
street cor-

“That

Figured to Be an Eighty- 
Hour Task — W. M. Ryan 
States Instructions to Raise 
No Technical Objections to to, and Bishop Sweeney, Toronto, who attended the big gathering in Winnipeg. 

Recount. : - ~~~~ ....... .... •<-----

Walmington, Del., Oct. 23—An at- 
! tack on Governor Coolidge, republican 
vice presidential nominee, based on his 
action in the Boston police strike of

Toronto, Oct. 23—Rev. Thomas T« 
Shields, pastor of the Jarvis street Bap
tist church, Toronto, has received an in

committee of One

É

vitation from the 
Hundred to testify before a commission 
of inquiry soon to be appointed by 
that body to “investigate atrocities in 
Ireland.” The commission is to begin 
its,.sessions in Washington early in No
vember. In his reply Mr. Shields says :

“I should esteem it a great privlege 
to do anything which might assist to
ward a settlement of the Irish question, 
but before consenting to testify before 

commission I venture to ask tor

Photo shows, left to right: Bishop Roper, Ottawa; Bishop Reeve, Toron-

can Federation *of Labor.
President Gompers said that after the 

policemen had left their posts, “G.i.iiinr 
Coolidge and his police commissioner, 
knowing full well the city would be un
protected, withheld the power they com
manded. “If the action of the Boston 
police was a crime against civilization, 
what terms can describe the action or 
inaction of Governor Coolidge and his 
police commissioner?” “Who but a hypo- . 
crite of the rankest kind could make a 
campaign of law and order upon such 
a record of cunning, treachery and des
peration?”

“There is no right to strike aga’nst 
the public safety by anybody, anywhere, 
any time, he, (Governor Coolidge) 
bombastically shouts after having aided 
and (abetted, connect led and jadvisejd 
one of the most vicious blows against a 
law abiding community ever allowed to 
go qninvestigated and unpunished.

“Irtiagine this contingency. The pos
sible election of Senator Harding to the 
presidency and a vacancy for any cause 
occurring, and Coolidge, the police baiter, 
the agent provocateur, becoming presi
dent of the United States.”

Commissioner Curtis, Mr. Gompers 
said, after provoking the strike, decided 
to withhold all police protection unde- 
his control in order that the city would 
be completely at the mercy of tile law
less element for more than iourteen 
hours, thereby causing a revulsion of 
public opinoin and casting ft stigma up
on the policemen who had ceased work.

LESS TENSION 
IN COAL MATTER

Preliminary action was taken this j 
morning before Judge* Armstrong in the 
matter of a recount of the votes cast in 
the city during the recent provincial gen
eral election, but the question of the 
responsibility for expenses in connection 
with the hearing proved a stumbling 
block and the proceedings were post
poned until Monday morning at eleven 
o’clock. Judge Armstrong said -during 
the session that there were eighty polling 
districts in the city, and the sheriff had 
’gured that the checking of the ballots 
and argument in eacli case would occupy 
at least an hour, making a total of 
eighty hours required for the work. At 
six hours a day, the proceedings would 
take about a fortnight.

Roy A. Davidson announced that Dr. 
J. ». M. Baxter, K. C., and he were 
acting for the applicant, George A. , 
Blair; and D. Mullin, K. C., represented 

of the defeated

THERE WAS DRINK 
ON AUTO TRIP

your
further Information.

“The commission of enquiry, you in
form me, is to receive its commission 
•>om ‘a Com.n <r of One Hundred 
Can you tell from whom tht commis
sion of One Hundred receives its com-Conferences Over Strike in, n^said^the^reporier" “and as a re-

I suit I am certain I know exactly how 
! to catch a whacking cold. The know
ledge will be of great value.” 

r J “It will so,” said Hiram. “I m glad 
Government and Some Lead-1 you n that way. it shows you re

i a St. John man—all right.”

PITCHED BATTLE 
IN WEST MEATH

Old Country mission ?
- “If the Committe of One Hundred is 
self appointed, who would be influenced 
by its findings. Could they reasonably 
be expected to influence opinion in 
Europe? When the prescriptions of the 
duly elected president of the United 
States for the settlement of a dispute in 
which the United States by an act of its 
own congress, became involved have by 
that same congress been rejected, is it 
likely Europe would attach any im
portance to the deliverance of a self ap
pointed committee in respect to a dis
pute with which the United States has 
nothing to do?”

\

Geo. Chisholm Found Dead in 
His Car ers of Miners Get Together 

— Public Clings to Hope 
of an Adjustment. WAS IT JEALOUSY?Williamson Men, Who Were 

With Him, Said to Be 
Known in St. John^— He 
Had Written Here Few 
Days Ago About Lumber 
Property.

Shootings in Other Parts of 
Ireland

J. Roy Campbell,
candidates. William M. Ryan, J. Mac
Millan Trueman and E. Milton Smith ap
peared on behalf of all the successful 
government candidates.

After the judge announced that this 
was the day fo* the recount of the bal
lots cast in the city in the recent elec
tion, Mr. Ryan said that, while not ad
mitting in law the sufficiency in law of 
the affidavit of George A. Blair, he had 
been instructed to raise no technical ob
jection to the application, hut to facili
tate the proceedings as far as he was 
able so that the citizens may know who 
received the plurality of votes in the elec
tion and ak therefore entitled to repre- street of Londonderry yesterday, is ba
sent the city at Fredericton. jn withheld pending an Investigation

.Br? ; Sts » c~-t. r.

be may invoke. He is tntitlcd to this lage, and his jury, of a stony told ti 
and should not be subject to criticism, by Robert pnd William Williamson J 
He said his learned friend had suggested lng their address as 388 Brussel* stf

«jreira-t ,i1fS«^ntheinetitlonérnhftd st- John’ N- B- and at preaent beffig 
W rîfht’to gonon.f If hé hfirifo right to tained in the jail here as material wit

s'* Z??’ JÎ£A"eJrn ewsparor charftyNot ^The Williamsons say that they arrived 
publk eh^ty OT newspaper cham>. is Oxford from St. John on last Mon-
every man has a right to ask tor a evening that on Thursday they left
Xte 'ffidTftS teds for Londonderry by way of Pugwash 
? _ 7 ° . nn h, said, thev should and Victoria, that soon after starting on
puI it foÆ a^d have ft considered, this trip t.if’y picked up Mr. Chisholm.
?, nn his leeal rights, he They say they had whiskey and six or
Mr- l , not tL ie„ai right eight bottles of Jamaica ginger and were
Z™aan ^nd to »- Time6 should noï all apparently drinking quite heavily 
be spent for"the only reason that it would The Williamsons say they were In the 
WMceto have a recount. He said he front seat with Robert drivtag the car.

doubtful of his learned friend’s sin- They got more whiskey VIctorm.
. , rr vc- THair has not the legal Somewhere along the road, .the locationÆ'the recount should not go on; if of which neither of the Williamson could

he hïs ÎhcT^ rlght he ls under no In- tell, they say they had a blow out after 
he has tnc legal ig while fixing it two men
^ came along whom Chisholm recognized

s£ *-Tt; vjssirjrssui
tss

out the grounds for a went away. They do not know who
S-'-rf i»1"; ,h, 5 ii„, w.re.nd d„ ».l 1.0, .hid. W,J

b ! ? ^a^r-Tas

elector. “But, as Tsaid before/’ M-x | ^e^They^say they^turLed^thecar 
Ryan said, “I have i^obW?»'3 No- j around and started for home, and a lit- 
to make any technical objection. Ue after that stopped the car and got
thing in the act says *hat the apphe Chisholm fell over the bank
ti»» be supposed !by atfadav1^ of the road about five feet,
but If my learned friends ^ on aH? The Williamsons say they got him 
davits as they have done, they are n back jnto the car and started on the 
the same position as existed in the ma mad and at one piace they had a narrow 
ter of the county recount case. 1 can- escape from upsetting tlie car over the 
not see that the affadavits are conn^ ct bank The tracks of the car uphold this 
ed with the application in any way. . of their story.
The Mater of Expenses Soon after that they say they got off

The judge said that it would be im- ^ road and ran into a log and could 
possible for him to check, count an not t tbe car started and all three 
tally the ballots by himself and he sug- wen®tQ slec in the car,-the Williamson 
gested that he he given assistance in do- mefi jn the front seat and Chisholm in 
ing so. Should he act along the pro- the back seat Robert Williamson says jn New York.
ceeding would drag out to an mdetin- he awakened later, struck a match and v , „ . p..,,
ite length. Even with assistance it looked at his Watch and it was four New York, Oct. 28—The Centra Fed
would likely take a fortnight, he said. oVlock and stm dark. He awakened his crated I-mon tonight planned aid for 
Then there was the question of who brother William and called to Chisholm striking Brlt'sh Ç°»l . 
should pay the expenses of the assist- { the rear seat and asked him if he was hampering of coal exportation 
ants. He suggested that each side ap- warm Receiving no answer, he says port and passed resolutions asking gov- 
point an assistant and the consel could I he tumed around and shook him and ernment control of mines in the United 
keep check on the checkers. He said . discovered that he was dead. He was States and a return of wartime distnbu 
there was nothing in the act to say who i down on kis knees on the floor of the tion methods. ,
,h0^d^yaaVsaeideXtPharas the other side J h“d ^ a™S ^ ^ anLt^d tCwoK^Thei, feliow ! Manitoba, while pressure is high in the

Wh“.datknKthlT„ititativereC0Unt’ V'C hX °fy™nd01 hadb^oLbtedï; j reS^o^teafrot'carToc^ ! "rete vaTl’ej- tïn Tas been^neraMn
ShM,d R«xterhreferred to the fact that 11'ad a b a^ht^ut the bruises and nit- ! They said their plan was to load only Manitoba and Saskatchewan; elsewhere
thelawp^vdeffroa ™t but does imve I sue,f coal as necessary for the needs of in the dominion the weather has been

Should" ta^care'of ST™ j ^ ^ like ^ ^ ^

penses of such operation. , body and the stomach was sent to Hall- British strike.___  _________ nGulf and N„rth Shore-Winds becom-

pared toTssumt any respTsibllity in fax f°r examinât,on_ STREET DUEL OVER ing variable; fair and cool today and on
«|àis connection until he had eonsulted The Williamson brothers mentioned in DTCF GAME* ONE "sew’ England—Fair tonight and on

clients and he therefore asked for tMs despatch are reported to be from Ur/AlVir., CJiNJZ. xf t muci, change in tempera-,
postponement. The judge therefore, Toronto. Local police said this morn- MAN KILLED ture. Fresh north to northeast winds,
set Monday morning at 11 o clock for lng that a Robert Williamson and his Toronto, Oct. 28—Temperatures :
the resumption of the hearing. ! brother had a license in this city to car- South Norfolk, Conn., Oct. 28—X ener-

His honor said in closing the session j ^ on „ fur business and did a peddling abJe williams shot and killed Ira Ander- 
that the ballots from each polling booth busjneSs througli the country also. They $on in the street yesterday after an ex- 
were in sealed envelopes and the whole were sa;d to be working for a large im- ^ange of bullets. Both men are negroes, 
lot had been placed in two large bags porting house in Toronto selling furs. They had had a dispute over dice llirow- 
which were stored in a safe place. This ; No description has been received of the jng Williams, not knowing Anderson 
was done as there was not room to ; men_ but the police believe that tiiese a<-ail, went to a hospital to nave
place all the ballot boxes in safety, as ! are the men who were in St. John last woXnds dressed, 
had been done in the county. ! winter.

I Letter Received Here.
POLICE COURT. j R is of interest to note that the St.

The police court docket this morning! John Board of Trade a few days ago 
was composed of the case of Joseph received from Mr. Chisholm a letter 
Bizz-el aged thirty years, charged with asking for information as to where h 
” lilting Arne Chaisson, at East St. could sell a good lumber property. The 

6 The com- names of four reputable St. John 1 um-
sent to Mr. Chisholm

one
London, Oct. 28.—Informed conversa

tions between the government and indi
vidual leaders of the striking British 
coal miners were resumed this morning. 
These discussions followed conferences 
between Fremier Lloyd George and sev
rai other members of the government. 
The secretary of the miners’ organiza
tion were allying those consulted.

Extreme tension seemed slightly re
laxed this morning. Leaders of the Na
tional Union of Railwaytijen aiid the 
miners’ federation were 
conference and there ap 
djcgtlons that, the former 

- a strike until after trades unions confer- 
* ence next Wednesday. The railwaymen 
î called upon it to begin negotiation» fgth 
L. the miners today. .iM^ÆÈêê

Police Theory in Case of Mur
der of Student of Dartmouth 
Uhiversity.

One Report on Condition of 
Mayor MacSwiney Says 
Last Moments at Hand — 
People Barred from Seeing 
Him.

Philadelphia, Oct. 23—Jealousy may 
have been the motive for the killing of 
Elmer C. Drewes, a Dartmouth senior, 
whose body was found on last Sunday 
morning on the oùtskirts of the city 
with a bullet wound through the fore
head. In advancing this theory last 
night, the police said they had learned 
that recently Drewes and William P- 
Brines, a University of Pennsylvania 
freshman, who is being.» sought on a 
ffgarrant, charging him with the munfcn 
Wm differences over a girt upon at kast 
two occasions.

No definite clues to Brines’ where
abouts have been discovered.

(Canadian Ptess.)
Truro, N. S., Oct. 23—A verdict In 

the case of George Chisholm, lumber 
of Oxford, who was found dead IN CHICAGO SHOT 

BY A TENANT
Dublin, Oct. 23—A pitched battle was 

fought last night between Kilbeggan and 
Moate, county West Meath, when a mili
tary lorrie was ambushed. One auxili
ary policeman was killed and others 
wounded. A military party sent to the 
aid of the police was attacked outside of 
Moate and a running fight was main
tained throughout the town, in which it

Mistook Hint for Barg- is reported a woman was killed. The IK* Airaiwm mm 1UI combined military and police parties re
turned to Athlone, shooting as they pro
ceeded through the town and causing a 
panic-

owner
in a deserted automobile in the main
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Coal Company Manager Says
Looking Into Matters Before 

Opening of Winter Port ' 
Season.

lar.lives are going on- The public has not 
given up hope that some way of ad-j 
justment may be found. This feeling 
of optimism is considered as responsible 
for the decision of the House of Com

te defer until Monday considéra-

HEAVY LOSS Chicago, Oct. 23—The Rev. Fred G. 
Ruff, pastor of the Memorial Methodist 
church and owner of an apartment 
building in Rogers Park, was shot and 
killed this morning by Fred W. Sextro, 

of his tenants, the manager of a

Near The End?
London, Oct. 28.—Grave reports were 

In circulation at noon regarding the con
dition of Terence MacSwiney, 
mayor of Cork, on the 72nd day of his 
hunger strike in Brixton prison. A 
statement issued by the Exchange Tele
graph Company at that hour declared 
the lord mayor’s last moments were at 
hand. ,. _

The bulletin of the Irish Self-Deter
mination League on the lord mayor’s con
dition, however, stated the league has 
been informed that he was in about the 
same state as recently. He was unconsci
ous, its informant said. “However,” add
ed tlie statement, “the home office has 
placed an embargo on the use of the 
telephone for communicating news to the 
outside and has fprbidden the lord 
mayor’s sisters, Mary and Annie, to visit
him.”. . ,

The home office explained the denial 
of admission to the lord mayor’s sisters 
as being due only to the belief that the 
visits interfered with, the careful nursing 
which the prisoner’s extremely delicate 
condition required.

“Lord Mayor MacSwiney’s condition 
continues critical,” said the home office 
announcement; “the scurvy has been 
slightly remedied.”
Trouble in Bandon.

Cork, Oct. 28—Several shops were 
burned and the windows of the principal 
business concerns were smashed last 
evening at Bandon, in the vicinity of 
this city, near the scene of yesterday’s 
ambush of military lorries, in which an 
officer and a private were killed and five 

of whom died

C. A. Hayes, vice-president of the 
eastern lines of the Canadian Railways, 
arrived in the city this morning from 
Halifax. He was accompanied by R- B. 
Teakle, manager of the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine; D. O. Wood, 
general foreign freight agent of the C. 
N. R.; Captain Tedford, marine super
intendent of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine; B. C. Keeiey, agent 
for the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine in Vancouver; M. F. Tompkins, 
general freight agent of the C. N. R., 
and W. M. Rippey, superintendent of 
car service.

They were conferring with L. R. Ross, 
local terminal agent of the C. N. R. ; 
Albert J. Gray, assistant general freight 
agent of the C* N. R., and H. E. Kane, 
port agent of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, with reference to the 
coming winter port trade.

During the morning Mr. Teakle look
ed over the harbor and also the termin
als used by the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, 
president Hayes were 
garding winter port trade here.

they were the guests of Mayor 
Schofield and the city commissioners 
at à luncheon at the Union Club.

Vive-president Hayes will leave for 
Moncton tonight. He expects to remain 
in the Maritime Provinces for a few 
days. The other members of the parti- 
will leave for Montreal this evening.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28—A weekly 
steamer service to and from St. Johns, 
Nfld., will be established here next 
month by tlie Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, according to C- A. 
Hayes, general traffic manager of tlie C. 
G. R. “We are going to try to encour-

FOR SPANIARDSnoons
tion of a measure giving the government 
wide powers to meet any grave situa
tion that might develop.

Government agencies have perfected 
machinery for carrying on the opera
tion of railways with volunteers, should 
the railwaymen strike. Members of the 
transport workers’ union, especially the 
drivers of trams and ’busses, are said to 
be loathe to strike at present.

Representatives of the mine owners 
also conferred witTT the government to
day.

lord
Fight in Morocco with Tribes

men Under Raisuli.
one
coal company, who told the police he 
mistook the minister for a burglar. He 

arrested pending investigation of 
reports of trouble between the tenants 
and the preacher.

The Rev. Mr. Ruff was summoned be
fore the council committee investigating 
rent profiteering several weeks ago on 
complaint of his tenants. Recently the 
tenants have posted signs in their win
dows bearing the words : “Unfair Land
lord.”

Mr. Ruffff and his family occupied one 
of the first flats in his building. The 
body was found lying on the second 
floor landing. Sextro told the police that 
he heard some one fumbling at his door 
and demanded to know who was there. 
Receiving no answer, he said, he opened 
the door and fired.

was
London, Oct. 23—A fight at Tafish, 

Spanish Morocco, on October 16 between 
tribesmen under Raisuli and Spaniards 
advancing on Sheshuan from the west, 
in which the Spaniards suffered very 
heavy losse ,is reported in a Tangier de
spatch to the London Times.

The Times says that Lieut.-Gen. Ber- 
enguer, high commissioner to Spanish 
Morocco, reported they occupied She
shuan on Oct. 15, two days prior to this

was

The view expressed in government 
circles this afternoon was that the strike 
situation was by no means without hope 
of a favorable solution.

During the discussion between the gov
ernment and the miners informal propo
sals were expected to be made which 
might contain a nucleus for an ultimate 
settlement.

J. H. Thomas, general secretary of the 
National Union of Railwaymen, an
nounced to the press that he was striving 
for the immediate convocation of a con
ference of the opposing forces.

The Evening Standard says the min-, 
ers’ executive committee will be asked 
to meet the premier and his experts at 
the premier’s official residence in Down- 
ling street, although the time for such 
a meeting has not been fixed. It asserts 
also that the skelton of a formula slight
ly more favorable to the miners has 
been sketched, and that this has un
officially been approved by prominent 
miners’ leaders, although this does not 
necessarily mean that the miners as a 
whole would accept it

action.

N. S. PLEBISCITE
ON NEXT MONDAY

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28—Everything is 
in readiness for the referendum on thé 
importation of liquor into Nova Scotia 
on Monday. The polls will open at six 

and be closed at six p. m.
THEY’RE CAUGHT Both he and Vice- 

optimistic re-
Ata. m. noonl

Prisoners Who Escaped from 
Sing Sing — One Had On
ly Two Months More to 
Serve.

Phellx «68
Pherdinand

\r. ioTVtCy
vx- REPORT

soldiers wounded, one 
later. It is reported that the village of 
Innishannon also was considerably dam-

According to A. H. Roberts, whose 
farm faces the road where the ambus
cade was laid, the attacking party ex
ploded a mine in the roadway by an elec
tric current from a pit dug at the road
side. The leading lorry barely escaped 
the explosion, while the second lorry 

squarely into the hole made by it.

Ossining, N. Y., Oct. 23—George Stiv
ers and Martin Bassett, two escaped 
Sing Sing convicts captured near Warn
er, N. H., yesterday, were brought back 
to the prison today by Warden Lawes 
and a squad of arrtied guards.

The prisoners, who had led their pur
suers into four states since their escape 
on last Saturday, when they felled three 
keepers and fled in a stolen automobile, 
were worn out physically. They ap
peared glad that the chase was over.

ïfe---
When asked why he had run away I county Clare, 

when he had only two months to serve, A group of nineteen policemen 
Busw.lt replied;—"The time comes tu ambushed at Purkwuod, Krn^s county,

" sets -T,'--iï as«vrîS seY-Æ iz
knife was found in Bas- an exchange of shots, kmte was louna m oas Thm, military lorries yesterday were

subjected to a twenty-five minute at
tack at West Mullingar. Several police- 

believed to have been wounded.

St Itiued by auth
ority of ths De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological tervice.

age trade between Canada and New
foundland through giving improved 
freight facilities, and we believe there is 
a tremendous field ready to be developed 
if the merchants and manufacturers of 
each of the two countries seize their op
portunity," said Mr. Hayes yesterday.

The ships at present on tlie Montreal- 
St. John’s service arc tlie Canadian 
Miner, the Canadian Sealer and tlie Can
adian Warrior.

With reference to the grain traffic this 
winter to maritime province ports Mr. 
Hayes said the government road would 
do its best for both St. John and Hali
fax. However, it seemed just now that 
Great Britain was not on tlie market for 
much grain and the labor troubles there 
might tend to make this condition more 
serious.

Aminers through 
at this

Synopsis—The jyestern depression
mentioned yesterday is now situated in ran

More Police Killed.

.prisone 
ing party, a 
sett's skirt and there was an automatic 
pistol in Stiver’s overcoat pocket. In it 

two loaded cartridges. “We saved

rs were

ENLARGE OPERATIONS
AT LAKE GEORGE MINES

N. B, Oct. 28—TheFredericton, 
miners at Lake George mines employed 
by the North America Antimony and 
Smelting Co., Ltd., are being paid off 
today and preparations are being made 
for more extensive operations at tlie 
mines, which are to 
once.

V . two*bullets for ourselves, if we did not 
H- u „ IfW.eSt get away,” said Stivers. “We were

O XV f n caught unawares. Armed men sur-8 a.m.-Yesterday. Night. ^ [f , had thc cllanee, I in
tended to hold up 
to do that, we
^Concerning the reason for his escape, Ottawa, Oct. 23—Extension of tlie 
Stivers said: “What would you do if - junior service of thé Canadian Red Cross 
you were in my place, with eighteen was advocated at a central council yes- 
vears facing you? We tried to tell the terdav afternoon. The council was in-

srs cut ~ srvsu-s a s. cç—»■-,„.,d w.,.»- l~« - «-s: esarstiSrwr&M
and Britisli Columbia, the system was one cabin and 196 third class passengers, 
being installed. In Manitoba little head- Among them was a Salvation Army 
wav had been made. This junior service party of sixty for Ontario and the ( ana
branch of the Red Cross, it is said, is dioh west.
proving of great value in the education | The steamer .after taking on 600 tons 
of the child in the “brotherhood” move- of coal today, will proceed to New York, 
ment for which port she has 1,200 passenger».

men are

FOR EXTENSION 
OF JUNIOR SERVICE 

IN THE RED CROSS

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 86 
Victoria

86 our guards. Failing 
intended to end our-» 52 44 be re-opened at88 52 86Kamloops 

Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 86 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Saulte Ste. Marie.. 54
Toronto ................ P
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal ............... *2

28 42 28
26 40 22 SALVATION ARMY

PARTY FORM THE OLD 
LAND REACHES HALIFAX.

46 34
SEVEN HOUSES IN 

SILLERY PARISH, 
QUEBEC, BURNED

44 66 42
50 - 52 82

62 50
75 46

40 66 38
88 62 82Quebec, Oct. 28—(Canadian Press)—

Six houses were burned to the ground 
and one was partly destroyed, while five Quebec 
families were made homeless last night 
by a fire which swept througli a portion 
of Sillery parish, about three mUcs west St. John’s, Nfld. .
of this city, just east of the Quebec Detroit ................
bridge. The loss is estimated at $10,000. New York ........

EXPECTBYR™SoSC™isDAY.

deuce" in his own behalf the accused ad
mitted this, but said that the complain- 
-nt rushed for him first. The case wai Reports 

/postponed until other witnesses could be marnages
x»llc<L

66 40
38 52 86 Washington, Oct. 23-President Wil- 

will receive a delegation of pro- 
next Wednesday.

St. John, N. B.... 41 
Halifax

56 40
44 60 42 son

league Republicans 
He lz expected to deliver a pronounce
ment on the league of nations.

GIRLS IN MAJORITY.
for the week show nineteen 
and nineteen births here, six 

boys and thirteen girls.

46. 86 82
58 80 56

SO54 50

/

1
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CITY HALL WILL 
INDULGE IN NEW 

PASTIME SHORTLY
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

r* 2
QUEEN SQUAR-E THEATRE

• BIG WEEK PICTURES

QUEBEC’S FIRST MEMORIAL
TO SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

- x
1 S El'

z Commencing Monday Next 
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 25 and 26 

PATHE BIG EDGAR LEWIS PRODUCTION

LAHOMA
One of the Best Pictures Ever Seen in This City 

3 Shows Daily—Afternoon, 2.30; Night, 7.15, 8.30 
Afternoon, 5c. and 10c.; Night, 15c.

Prices No Higher

Woodmere advanced class tonight, 
with orchestra. w

m-A $ST. VINCENT’S TEA 
j St. Vincent’s Alumnae will hold a 
Hallowe’en Tea Saturday afternoon Oc
tober 30 in K. of C. Hall.

mmz i

HERE NOV. 24'M ■ *3

mm*: :
T ÎS:

_________ NOTICE, SPECIAL MEETING
, _ . Trades and Labor Council, MondayStrangled with Piece of String night, eight o’clock. Important business 

_. , T-,. , , _ re hotel and restaurant employes. By— Signs of a Fight for 
Life.

Noted Artist to Open St. John William Picard, Mrs. Saucier
and Dr. Hebert on the 
Stand.

i Musical Season on That- • r- •

order of executive. Date — Exchange Tickets 
Now on Sale.m iAll the modern dances taught in tdh 

lessons. A. Green, Main 8087-11. liA.X11-1

For The Good of All 
Womankind

This noted artist needs no introduc-| .-The pre-
tiou to the St. John public sine ^ examination of Wm. St. Pierre, 
appearance herein May W1B- under arrest in connection wit* the
has just returned aftir a very success- murder ^ ^ steveng „f

neavuy dookcu “‘™us county court house before
and Western Canadà for hM j Pollce Magistrate J. B. Michaud. The
^Enxch^iX™wmBb!TnCnsaleef"m court took recess for supper at six o’
October 25 at the Phonograph Salon dock, resumed at 8 o’clock and did not 
Ltd. (LaTour Apt’s) 25 King Square a(jjourn until after eleven. The hear- 
and the Edison recreation room of W- 
H. Thorne & Co.

',11, _ . __ rm. on Ladies* velour, beaver and felt hatsNew York, Oct. 23.—The body of an Uocked in latest shapes. Mrs. M. A.
unidentified woman* strangled to death Mullin, 59 Harrison street, 
with a piece of string wound and tied 
about the neck, was found by hunters 
late yesterday in a clump of trees near Beginning Wednesday, Oct 27, we will 

e ^ ^ j begin our annual Children s Week. D^r-
! ing the entire week we will make, with 

There were indications that the wo- every dozen photos, one large $3.50 pic- 
had been killed after a struggle, ture of your child gratis— See otir win- 

found several feet away and dow for size and style of pictures. The 
broken necklace were Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and King 

streets. 10—25

?
X

PHOTOS OF THE CHILDREN.
, ^—i

' ;.......... -- women haveOver twfe million Canadian and American 
accepted die Hdosier as the Kitchen Cabinet of proved im
provements. We can safely assert that every suggestion that 
was ever made for the betterment of a kitchen cabinet has 
been tried out in the Hoosier. The best have been incorpor
ated in it; the rest rejected.

West New Brighton, Staten Island, I “»

man
Her hat was 
pearls from a 
scattered about.

/ ing will not be resumed until Nov. 19 
as the attorney general Is engaged else-

mm*
Inavy league fund.

Additional subscriptions received to
day by H. C. Schofield, treasurer of the 
Navy League fund: T. H. Estabrooks

Ottawa, Oct. 23—“Absurd,” was the Co., Ltd., $100; Mrs. J. Russell, $100;
_ , j J. M. Humphrey & Co*, $25, O. H.

epithet of A. R. Mosher, grand presi- Warwick Co.? $25; Schofield Paper Co., 
dent of the Canadian Brotherhood tif $25. grock & Paterson, $25; National 
Railway Employés when asked today Drug Co-> $25; Dr. W. F. Roberts, $10; 
for his opinion of the edidt of President ^ g Armstrong, $10; E* T. Sturdee, $10. 
D. B. Hanna, of the Canadian National The fund wiu remain open next week to 
Railway that the employes of the road rccejve subscriptions, 
are debarred from taking political ac-1 
■tion Of any kind. 1

“If this order remains effective it will 
mean that a considerable percentage of 
our citizenship will have no political 
voice,” said Mr. Mosher. He said that 
while members of the C. B. R. E. em
ployed on the government lines, and 
other employes were absolutely opposed 
to having the expression of their politi
cal opinions suppressed, they would not 
violate the order. «

No decision has yet been reached 
to what action will be taken by the rail- 

to have the management re

miles of steps 
SoleTHE C. N. R. MEN 4 ' With the Hoosier in your home you save

day, besides you will enjoy better health, etc.
where.

Attorney-general Byrne is conducting 
the case for the crown while Max D. 
Cormier of Edmundston and A. T. Le 
Blanc 1 of Campbellton are for the de
fence. _

iff:
AND POLITICS every

agents.
THE HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET

IS SOLD ON EASY TERMS
The witnesses examined so far are 

as those who gave evi-Representative men of the province of 
Quebec attended at Iberville on Thanks
giving day to witness the unveiling of 
this column in memory of the late Lib
eral chieftiin.

The seat sale for the H. V. Esmond- about the same 
Eva Moore engagement at the Imperial dence at the coroner’s inquest. William 
next Wednesday ancl_ Thursday opened Picard swore that he while in the com- 
yesterday and is being- continued daily pany of Mrs. Saucier, met St. Pierre 
lat the box office from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. near the Edmundston school house 
The choicest locations are seUing very about 9.25 or 9.30 on the evening of 
jrapidly. The noted English company— Oct. 11 and that St. Pierre had a spot 
complete Wyndham Theatre, London, on his face. At that time St. Pierre 
aggregation—pass through the city today was wearing a dark suit. He saw St- 
cn route to Halifax, where they open the pierre at the dance later and he had on

a grey suit. On questioning St. Pierre 
as to what he had been doing he said 
St. Pierre said he had been in a fight at 
Fort Kent.

HFRF TONIGHT At the request of Mr. LeBlanc, Mrs.
Saucier was excluded from the court 

Miss Joan Amoldi, national president ; while picard gave his evidence. Mrs.
the same as Pi-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street! UNITE, SAYS KING, 

AND FIGHT THE 
COMMON ENEMY WRITS OUT FOR

ONTARIO BUTTER
AT 54 CENTS

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST/ JOHN.

Arrived October 23.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors ^ros,

from Chance Harbor, N B;
Drew, from Apple

Canadian tour.
itMoose Jaw, Sask., Oct 28.—Before 

1,300 people, W. L. MacKende King, 
last night made a strong appeal to the 
progressive ^groups in Canada and more 
particularly in the west to unite and 
fight what he termed the common en
emy. With the Liberal leader, and Wil-

Mrs J. Kenneth Gillies, nee McIntyre,'1™ X dence^t the income tax branch"»f tif
will receive for the first time since her Premier Chas .Stewart of Alberta, wh dnance department of Canada intends
marriage on Tuesday and Wednesday af- declared that he believed the progrès- to carry out the provisions of the In-
temoons, October 26 and 27, at her home, sive elements in Alberta would stand come Tax Act and compel delinquents 
818 Duke street , shoulder to shoulder whm the time toZpony up,” it became known today

Mr and Mrs Herbert J. Olive, former ! 8nouluer Lu "u“u , that writs have been issued by the Ex-
resfctense ofSt. John, celebrated their came and would give a gcod account of, ehequer Court, Ottawa, for some Nova 
golden wedding this week at their home themselves. Hon. W. E. Knowles, Scotians who have not paid their in- 
in Cashmere (Wash.) chairman of the meeting, declared that Come taxes for 1917 or 1918.

Mr and Mrs. F. R. Taylor left on he today stood for the same principles 
Thursday to spend a short time in New of Liberalism as he had in the past He 
york e urged that, farmers and Liberals, labor

Moncton Transcript: Mrs. Andrew ; and other progressive groups to unite 
Meli. of St. John and her daughter and forget their ardor for party, and 
Ethel are visiting in Moncton, the guests place the principles for which they were 
of Mr. and Mrs.' Lewis Sangster, 286 striving above everythint else.
Robinson street.

Mrs. Thomas S. Daley, 24 Gottingen 
street, Halifax, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
John Ryan, 186 Rockland road.

Mr. and Mrs. George Boyce of Sussex 
returned home yesterday from Amherst 
where they were visiting friends and rel- 
etives.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, district
health officer, arrived in the city from of a Red Cross mission ... . London, Oct. 23.-1 lie _ railway men
Montreal at noon today. Serbians are destroying Albania have postponed their since in sympathy

F. G. Spencer arrived home today on and Montenegro with fire and sword. wjtb tlie mjners temporally at the re
tire Boston train. | Thlrt>" tl?ou^?.nd refugees from Dlbra quest of the miners’ executive, so it was

Thomas Nagle returned home at noon 1 are now in Tirama the capital of A1 | announced this evening, 
tndjtv from Montreal I bania. All the district of Dibra and, y, minej.s have accepted an .nvita-

J. M. Woodman, general supdrinten- half the district of Mathia are destroy- U(>a from Premier Lloyd Gorge for ATF SPDRT
dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- «*• ^ave tero burned by the S«b- furt:hcrl. fussions and the railway LATE SPORT —• church. ^A large patronage was en- real for Manchester Otc 20; tii
trict, who is on his vacation, is visiting „ strike has been >m>Dem ei p ?‘ Louisville Ky., Oct. 23—In a 12 round joved. The sale was under the conve- Rosana is expected to sail fre
In Portland, Me., today. " __________ „r . ---- miners negotiations with th- g ■ d<vislnn’ hoot between Sailor Free- ne‘rshin of the president, Mrs. Frank real for Manchester Oct.

Many friends of Miss Mildred Guptil , BURIED TODAY ment- Officiai announcemeut of the no Chicago and Johnny Griffiths white? assisted by Mrs. George S. Mendippe Range is expected to sail
86 Lancaster avenue, West St- John, will B , ,X, "re • m suspension of the railway strike n ) man () weitfrweights here'last night, p|sh ’ Mr3 Allan Rankine, Mrs. J. A. from Montreal for Hull Nov 2; the
be pleased to hear that she is slowly re- The funeral of Mrs. Fannie M. Mast- yces was made surn after five o clock. os Akr , ^ ’ Der decision. Miss Knox and Miss Watson. steamer Tamaqua is expected to sail
covering from injuries received by fall- ers was held this afternoon from St. Montreal, Oct. 23-“National,zat,on of the f»™ " » ad”ge in seven Sim°D’ MlSS Knox *nd_Miss f“Bosto„ for Liverpool Oct. 27; the
ing on the street ear tracks in Fairville John’s Stone church to FernhUl. Service t)ie British mining industry is inevitable, Free™an Griffiths one whiie honors ACCIDENT CASES. ste^nerPinemore is expected to sail
a few days ago. , j was conducted by Rev. Canon G. A. fc'aid Ben Spoor, British M P., prior to rounds and Griffiths one, while none ACCIDEN1 CA&Jis. ^rPhiladelphia for Glasgow Oct. 28;

Mrs. T. Harold" McGuire of Calgary, Kuhring. sailing for England on the Metagama. were even in four. to pre3|. Rolat Brown of South Bay wt’° " {he steamer Manchester Exchange is ex-
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. The funeral of Miss Janet H. Thomp- Speaking of the miners’ strike, he said: New York, Oct. 2»-L^tt P^J the General Public Hospitai suffenng ^ from Baltimore for Man-
David Corkery, 149 Paradise row, left son was held this afternoon from 27 -This is not a wage dispute in the ordin- dentsiof all minor base S ’5 from a gunshot wound in the hand, wm P Qct. 24; the steamer Royal

vs John „ s su»»? sssut ^ ZT Erv sascur œ
r^ommJnnde^enXJaitti“onof'mi;eTM | ^g ""slighuTîmÿove^Toda" » Oct

1 Mr Snnor does not think the strike that the names will be voted upon at a J have two toes amputated, was Oct. 80; the steamer Stockholm is ex
Mr. Spoor ioart k inChieago on Nov. 8. badly injured that it was found ne- pected to sail from New York for Goth-

The dislocation Mf Heydler also asked the co-opera- ! to amputate two more. He was enburg Oct. 28; the steamer Re D Italia
tion of the minor leagues in their meet- Qrt^d today to be doing weU. ) is expected to sail from New York for
ing at Kansas City “toward bringing ‘Hazen Brown, aged 10, who lives at Naples Oct. 80.
about that permanent understanding be- Loch Lomond, was admitted to the Gen- 
tween majors and minors, which will i erQj puhhc hospital yesterday suffering 
work to the benefit of everyone. ; jrom a gunshot wound in the thigh. He

Mr. Heydler made public a letter from reported today to be resting com-
James W. Wadsworth, Sr., chairman of . tabl^ 
the New York State Racing Commis
sion, offering to act without recompense 

baseball commission!

MISS ARNOLDI
(Fredericton Mail.)

Local wholesalers have been offered 
best creamery butter from Ontario 
points delivered in Fredericton at fifty- 
four cents a pound.

The reason for the offer from On
tario produce houses is entire cessation 
of export in butter and difficulty in get
ting transportation. Demand overseas 
has dropped off and the strikes in the 
British Isles tall prevent any recovery 
of demand for some time. Butter is 
scârce in New Brunswick?

64as
Wamock, 
aux 
River, N S.

way men 
consider the order. Arawana, 81,of the I. O- D. E., and Mrs. John Stew- Sauciere’s evidence was

art national organizing secretary, will card’s when given a little later. The de* 
art, national orga s ' . , fence cross examined Mrs. Saucier and
arrive at Rothesay on the Hali-ax train the stand more than
this afternoon and wiU be guests of Mr ln =“e
and Mrs. Bell. This I Dr- Hebert, dentist at the evening ses-
be entertained at dinner by Lieutenant ^ of gt pierre telling him at the
Governor and Mrs. Pugslçy, after which dafice Qn thg evening 0f the eleventh 
they will motor to the city to attend an had becn }n a f; *t nt Green River 
informal reception by local members of gnd that his clothes had been entirely 
the I. O. D E. Tornorrow ™or"m| th^ covered with blood but that he had gone 
Will motor to Moncton and there will en home and changed them. He said he had
train for Ottawa several conversations with St. Pierrersisss s is»
overseas* with Turner St”John lady, some length by the defence.
Miss Mabel Finn. Both Miss Amoldi 
and Miss Finn were lieutenants under 
Captain Mary Plummer, head of the 
Canadian field comforts commission at 
Shorncliffe. It was through this body 
that many articles of comfort and enter
tainment were provided for .the soldiers 
in France. These included socks, cigar
ettes, tobacco, writing paper, soap and 
many other things which were at times 
difficult to get in the firing Une. There 
are many returned inep who will remem
ber with interest the arrival at company,

I
Cleared October 23*PERSONALS Rose rfud, 2,Coastwise—Gas schrs 

Doucett, for Grand Harbor, N. B. MoUie 
Gaskill, 23, Boudreau, for North Head, 
N B; aux'Arawana, 31, Drew, for Ad
vocate, N S.

BRITISH PORTS.
Melbourne, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Kai- 

koura, Montreal.
Sydney, NSW, Oct 19—Sid,'stmr 

Waitemata, Vancouver.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 22—Ard, stmr Lap- 

land, Antwerp.
Antwerp, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Zeeland, 

New York.
Havre, Oct 19—Sid, stmr Manoa, 

Montreal.

CHAPEL GROVE NOTES.
Chapel Grove, Oct. 22—Mr. Filbrick 

and Miss Mary Filbrick are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. McCann.

Mrs. R. W. Short and Mrs. Fraser are 
spending a few days in St. John. >.

Mrs. King, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Barlow, has returned 
to her home in Toledo, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder have returned to 
Providence, R. L, after visiting friends 
here.

Miss Mary Kirk of Millidgeville is 
staying with Mrs. Thos. Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scallan have re
turned after their honeymoon and were f 
tendered a reception in the form of an 
014-time charivari. A very enjoyable 
time was spent by all, and after being 
treated to refreshments the visitors de
parted, wishing Mr. and Mrs. Scallan 
many years of wedded happiness.

Miss Geraldine O’Neil and Miss Scott 
of St. John are visiting Mrs. Joseph 
Sleep.

Miss Mary Turner of St. John is 
spending a few days with Miss Edith 
Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barlow of West 
St. John are visiting Mrs. Barlow’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes.

’ Sunday services in St. Bridget’s ctraeqh 
were conducted by Rev. James Woods, 
C. SS. R.

Those spending the Thanksgiving holi
day at the Grove were Mrs. Howard, 
Miss Howard, Miss Hansen, Miss Mc
Carthy, Miss McNamara, Frank Doherty, 
Ray Hansen, Edward Hansen and Har
old McCarthy.

Miss Katie Nelson has returned to St. 
John after spending last week with Mrs. 
Scallan.

LOCAL NEWS
DECLARES SERBS

ACTING BADLY ELEVEN DEATHS." THEIR STRIKE Eleven deaths were reported toç the 
Board of Health during the week as fol
lows: Measles, atheroma, senility, inani
tion, pneumonia, heart disease, angina 
pectoris, congenital syphilis* cerebral 
hemorrhage, general peritonitis, and in
testinal obstruction, one each.

Montreal, Oct 23—The following cable 
has been received here from Albania 

] from Colonel Fred Burnham of Winni- 
medical peg, who went out to Serbia in charge

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Géorgie, of the Fracanda 

line, which went ashore just above Que
bec, has been refloated. The Chama, of 
the Elder Dempster line, was still 
aground on Bellechassee Island yester
day, but likely to be freed

Furness Withy & Co announce the 
A pantry sale was held this morning following movements of. ships for which 

in St. Andrew’s church school room un- they are the local agents: The steamer 
der the" auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of Manchester Division sailed from Mont-

~ *’ e steamer
cted to sail from Mont- 

20; the steamer

battalion or battery headquarters of a 
box with the red, White and blue .label of 
the comforts commission and the distri
bution afterwards of the articles whiyi 
it contained.

soon.% PANTRY SALE.

leave this evening for Buffalo, N. Y., on 
dredging business for J. A. Gregory of was held this afternoon from Trinity 
this city. church t<x Fernhill. Service was con-

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt has entered the ducted bjF Rev. Canon Armstrong. 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, for an The funeral of Mrs. Alberta Olts was 
operation. Mrs. Babbitt is well known held this afternoon from her late resid- 
throughout New Brunswick as a ence, 39«Kennedy street, to Cedar Hill.
_]aver « _> Service was conducted by Rev. David

— 1 Hutchinson, D. D. The floral tributes
were numerous and beautiful.

€

<
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET,
Montreal, Oct 23—The local stock 

market was fairly active during the early 
period this morning and quite a few 
fractional changes took place. Abitibi 
went up two points to 72, while Atlan
tic Sugar remained unchanged at its last 
night’s closing figure of 89. Brompton 
lost a half point to 75, and Brazilian was 

National Breweries was

will last long, 
whole nation will be so terrible that an 
early offer of terms by the government 
is certain. “The financial loss,” he said,

than the

;

BANK IN CARRARA, I
- ITALY, IS BOMBED pIICTnMeaVATTPKLondon, Oct. 23—A despatch to the i CUSTOMS MATTER.

Exchange Telegraph frftm Rome says a Montreal, Oct. 23—W. S. Weldon, col- 
bomb was thrown yesterday in Carrara lector of customs here, said today that 
at the branch of the Bank of Italy, until the British exporters start making 
Heavy damage resulted. One 'girl was out their invoices six as to recognize that 
injured. The attack is supposed to have their paper money is not worth the same 
been made by anarchists. Many arrests as the pound sterling, as is being done

t in other countries, duty will be payable 
value of $4.86 instead of the

“will ba incalculably more 
■small advance in wages would be, so it 
would have been" a better policy for the 
government to have released this and 
conceded to the men’s demands.

FOX BUSINESS BOOMING
IN ALBERT COUNTY.

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 22.—Silver 
Black Fox raising has become a very live 1 steady at 35
industry hereabouts. New ranches meet weaker this morning at 64Vi, after clos- 
the eye at every turn. At Colpitts, ing last night at 65 1-4. Laurentide went
some five miles from the village in Al- up a ha]f point from yesterday to 104*4. 
bert County, there are between six and RiOTdon was" also stronger at 2.13, while 

hundred silver black foxes in cap- gpanish Hiver advanced overnight a 
tivity, and new ranches are in course point to 10414. Other issues were quiet 
of erection to house double this num
ber. Several fine new dwelling houses 
for the caretakers have been built and 
altogether the fox business is proving
a boom for Colpitts. ^ ,, f . Public Notice is hereby given that all

A successful “Mother and Daughtres” mi|k aad 25 gallons of oatmeal makes owners of Buildings (or their agents)
banquet was held last night in Queen tb morning meal forf fore 'work is' started, ’ apply’ to the In-
Square Methodist churcli school room When meat is being fed spector of Buildings, 51 Water street, and

of the C. G. I. T. a fair sized horse ^ pProcUre a permit for the erection of any
? meal for all the foxes. Each ranch ^ of buildjng Alitions, remodeling,
both in Salisbury n P . alterations, ami repairs of any Building
pastures a number of worn out horses ^ city „ A„ persons carrying
which will beu sed for fox feed later ^ ^ aboye mentioned érections, re-

without

% QUEEN SQUARE
CHURCH EVENT

CANNOT EXPORT MORE COAL.

Shippers Say That Limit of Facilities is 
Reached,

were made. on a
on the par 
exchange value of $3.86.

He advised Canadian importers, not
B. G Elections.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 23—Wednesday,
December 8, is favored in government to leave their shipments in bond, as was 
circles as election day. If not that date being done, but to pay the full duty and 
probably on Wednesday, December 15. , obtain refund from the British exporters.

/ seven
Mother and Daughter Ban

quet Last Evening Enjoy
ed.

(By the Associated Press.) 
“America can ship no 

abroad than she is now shipping,” said 
A D. Thompson, fnanager of the Im-

“be-

NEILSON’S

ITALIAN CREAMS

more coal

PUBLIC NOTICEIN WALL STREET.
—— 1 New York, Oct. 23—(10.3Û)—Ship- . .Notices of Births, Marriages j pings were thexstcongest features at the perial Coal Export Association,

> p. .« cn «. i opening of today’s stock market, Atlan- cause it cannot be loaded at the piers
ana ueatns, OU cents. jtic Gull" and United Fruit rising one and , and there la not sufficient supply. OA Pnnnrl

l two and a half points, respectively. : «pbere are m0re than 300,000,000 tons OUC per■SBt3fE?:FE5u^^Iz dis.f0™r™ nz: Package
; the British labor situation over the week taken for shipment to foreign countries, # j The Kingf pr(,posed by Miss Dorothy

KNOWLTON—In this city on Uct. j end, including France, Italy and Scandinav- I McCavour,’ and given musical honors ;
21 Elsie M. Knowlton, daughter of| T-T.1T v,c wimAisiruc ian countries by agents that know there . —AT----  !“Our Mother,” by Miss _Margaret
Sarah J. and the late Bryson M. Knowl-: ITALY S FIN-f^NGES. .f:,-.. f f]li sucll ordcrs a3 Robinson, responded to by Mrs. F. E. ,
ton, leaving besides her mother, one Rome, Oct 23-Official figures are I no possibility of filling such orders, as I Williams “Our Visitors," by MissElma !

aîtitfs laKüw-vsEaâû: l-£ 181 Unlon str“‘ Bs.’sxœt'.&'&s lPR°7c,foaa x, *,■*****. ,ROB,™ court.
m„, I 'Phones M. 506 and 507 “Iff? £» J&JSI WoS,/™ COUNTT or

on October 22, Margaret, beloved wife I sums for runnmg the^sfote^hich^before ^export p ,fad noj been buy- ! 1 dresses were given by Miss Mary Alii- 1 ^K^esfordav, Mrs. A. W. Macdougald, To the next of kin and creditors of

moving toward Kovno, and that they in- that some coal now in transit to France Knight Hanson, The Lib- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 23—This ! ~~ ***7* rvTd 1 and6for the County of the City and
tend to take Memel. , end ether countries had been diverted to G^nnah! Street. Open evenings. morning Major Reid received a wire ! Veteran Actor Dead. lcolmtv of ^int John, at the Probate

General Zellgouski’s force in the Viliia England, but the n„hHe ,1 —--------- ■--------- from Major Breadner, sent from Que-' j Long Bench, N. Y, Oct. 23—Oliver : ,rt' Room Pugsley Building in
is reported'to number about 40,000., effect upon the American public, al f ' ' ) hec, stating that he would be here on D d gyron, a veteran actor, who had. „ , s , ’. jlln on Monday the

I though it tended to strengtiiea export ’airplane expected to reach Frederic- nppearcd with Edwin Booth, John Wilkes F'^ntv-second day of November next
General Strike. , I market prices. He sait >a * B - O — |Zr«rairtlf RfkVQfiOl* ton at noon and would confer with the B josepb Jefferson, Laura Keene, the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore-Rome, dct. 23—Ay general strike has at tidewater had been advanced $1 |]r I FSillX DuydnVl city engineer as to arrangements for a ’Scott Siddons and other famous t , cause if any, why Letters

been proclaimed at'Sestri as a protest : last Friday France is ■»* from b27 Ul . » I Ullll V J municipal air harbor here. The wire ^ ^ at his home here Yesterday, 7^^ f CbS, »
against the arrest of several anarchists. Æn^Vfram [ nfNTIST ^h before tP seventy years old. _______ ' tela, and Credits of the said Sava

. • ^^^^cSain Bob fod°av alf ïhfcoÆTiDENTIST , 'Phe seaplane arrived here at 1-30 SNAKES MAKÊ" FAMILY FLEE. ^^fo ihet^Anni} R O’NUlh "

Rop«nofWChicago, claimant of the U. S. ship with present facilities.” -, p a;n Street From Woodstock, N B„ to this city, ! London, Eng., Oct. 19—The family of .Gl™u* '(‘ynhtt,'70thiS tWe 1
army heavyweight title, knocked out Mr. Antonc explained that exporters Uermain street slxtv miles of the third leg of Henry Jones were obliged to abandon fay of «4
Soldier Jones of Toronto, Canadian light!could get a sufficient supply of coal hot- the journey from Montreal to Halifax, their cottage home because uf snares. (Sgd,) H. .

srssss, «iifitaVoït S.ÏÏÏS. a-vsÿs Æj il -«w m* 4211 ,b-a Ifown twice for the count of! a continuous procession awaiting their { ) mr>^,nir the family fled their home. I roctor
nine in the final. turn at loading. V------  —----- "

DEATHS

modeling, alterations or repairs 
first procuring a permit shall be prose
cuted as the law directs.

on.
Some exceptionally fine foxes are to 

he seen in the several large ranches ad-
JAMES CARLETON, 

Inspector of Buildings-10—80

son and daughter to mourn.
Funeral from her late residence, 21 

Coburg street, on Monday, October 25, 
at 2.30 o’clock.

IN MEMORIAM
McKAY—In loving memory of out 

dear mother, Mrs. David McKay, who 
"Hied Oct. 22, 1918.
Sleep on, dear mother, take thy rest,

kissed thy pale, cold brow. 
Thou art free from all eartli’s cares and 

pain—
ïhy home is with Jesus now.

Our hearts are sad, sweet mother dear, 
Our\ home is lonely now;

We will clasp thy hands on earth no 
more,

Nor kiss thy pale, cold brow.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY. 

CHASE—In loving memory of Mrs. F. 
L Chase (nee Clara Gorman), who died 
Dct. 23, 1918.

FATHER, MOTHER, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS.

the
area

We have

f
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Fine Display Of |LOCAL NEWS The Adam Pattern
In Community Plate

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,*

Winter
Overcoats

dpSSuperfluity sale bv Women’s League 
of St. David’s church'at 250 Union street, 
Oct. 28 and 29. Store open 
parcels Wednesday. Donations solicited.

Dancing tonight at the Studio.

Mademoiseile Saulnier is receiving 
French pupils, 6 Chipman Hill. 10 25

Hear Evangelist R. C. Potter at Re
formed Baptist church, Carleton street, 
each night at 7.45. 18625 10 26

BIG CUT IN PRICES.
Special sale of men’s hats, cups and 

shirts for four days only. (See win
dow.) “The Every Man’s Store,” F. W. 
Armstrong, 147 Charlotte street, near 
corner Princess.

Special sale of men’s underwear for 
Friday and Saturday. Corbet, 194 Un
ion street.

iiThis is the latest Community design, exquisitely simple and 
attractive. We shall be glad to show com 
separate pieces.

to receive
plete table outfits or

O. Ï1. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street We Mice w of* 1 r*Vi us Uu*di 

at the Mott Reasonable Rates,
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office,
527 Main St 

'Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAH HR, Prop. 1

Until 9 p.m. I

Choose a Real Overcoat— 
Make a Real Saving

You Can Do Both to Your 
Entire Satisfaction at 

This Store

GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

Branch Office, 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

EVERYWOMAN,” 1 OF MYSTERYU Open 9 a.

MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends, 3 to 10 

Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

245 Waterloo Street.

NOTICE10-25 It is an actual fact that we never 
have shown a better display of 
High Grade Overcoats than awaits 
your choice this season.

Every fashionable style is here, 
many shades and colorings.

Prices range from a modest $25 
upwards. To promote early buying 
and a quick tur of many coats we 
are offering' this week $5 off all $25 
to $45? and $10 off all over $45.

Many have grasped this opportun
ity—we strongly urge you to.

Persons who desire to operate the din
ing room and provision store in the Im
migration Building at St. John, N. 13.,

! during the season of 1920-21 should 
i make application to the undersigned who 
; will furnish particulars regarding equip
ment and will also supply lists showing 
service and supplies on which quotations 
are invited.

Applications will be received until the 
1st November, 1920.

The department does not bind itself 
to accept any offer.

Dominion Government Immigration 
Agent,

Catholic Girls’ Guild rummage sale, 
Tuesday, Oct. 26, 250 Union street.

10—26 CARLETON’SPICTURE, HEREWINTER OVERCOATS
To induce you to buy early and help 

to reduce our stock of winter over
coats which we offer at reduced and 
moderate prices. Union Clothing, 200 
Union street.

Dancing tonight at the Studio.

“CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”
A gift beyond value, your photograph. 

Have your sitting now at Climo’s, 85 
Germain street. 14025—11—6

___________ V
Remember the rummage sale, Tuesday, 

Oct. 26, 250 Union street.

Astounding Performance of 
Anna Eva Fay. an Advanc
ed Scholar in Mental Tele- 

Other Feature

10-24

Big Allegorical Play Has 
Been Filmed on an Elabor- pathy 

Vaudeville Numbers. J. V. TANTALUM, 
Customs House. 

Dated at St. John, N. B., this day, 
October 20, 1920.

ate Scale. The astounding verforioimcz of Anna 13718-10-23The famous morality play, “Everywo- Eva Fay at the Opera House y ester- 
man,’ has been made into a motion pic- (-ay afternoon al,d last evening is today 
ture and will be shown at the Imperial the talk of the city. Miss, Fay nn- 
Theatre for two days beginning Monday, doubtedly stands in the foremost Tanks
The story is declared to have been filmed of the mystic .Sh; of slight build, 
ine story is ... , , with eyes that nu.J ami penetrate and
on " an extremely lavish scale an ag a conversationalist is exceptionally
abound in beautiful settings, lovely - brilliant. Her aci has i direct hearitig 
men attired in handsome gowns, ofi one 0f the great sciences kn iwn as
spectacular effects. Agams " , mental telepathy and hei answers to rni-
travagant background, Wa er ' merous questions w.re given in a brief
celebrated allegory of life and its te p , unhesitati manner. Scares of palrors 
talions is acted by /in extraordinary cast ^ ^ hand wjtn ,hvlr ,,ucstions. Miss 
of players. The role of Every woman is ^ ^ that jt ,he „f mind
played by Violet Hemmg, a , over matter and d ies not hinge on su-
actress well known on the . j perstition or magic. She s iys that her
the screen. Monte Blue has P performance is primarily to hf!p her fel-
Love, "Wanda Hawley is e ’ _ . j low citizens and oy this method allevi- 
Theodore Roberts is Wfalth. O j ate suspense etc. Her answers to ques-
the company include MarSar *s’ tions caused a mild sensation and she is
Mildred Reardon, Bebe Dan , g without doubt an advanced pupil ill the 
Cummings, Raymond Hatto » realm of thought transmission without
Beery, Charles Ogle an.d ,T“*'-Venrve H a"y apparent intciventiqn of physical 
The picture was directed by George ^ ^ £ 1 iej s|le wi|l ,.e :l fea„
Mclford and is released as a ?ture attraction at the Opera House to- 
Artcraft photoplay de luxe. Usual prices ^ and aggin on M„ndiiy.
—no increase. jn addition to tnis act there are four

other highly enter .a nmg numbers. Tlie 
performance opens with another epi
sode of “The Third Eye,” a popular end 
thrilling motion picture serial, after ( day.

10—26

Gilmour’swhich Nina Davis ; appeared in a sing
ing, dancing and e'ectric novelty, 
performance was greatly enjoyed and 
she was accorded hearty applause.

Lovett and Parker followed end in a 
bright singing *id dancing number made 
a decided hit. They aie pleasing sing- 

and their duels were tuneful, evok
ing considerable applause. The lady 
member is a dilute dancer and her 
partner a talented pianist.

Seymour and jeune-te won popular 
fayor when they speared in a scienti
fic dancing offering. Their step danc
ing and eccentric steps were brilliant
ly executed and all was thoroughly ap
preciated, while liieir singing and repar
tee were equally popular.

The Australian Millers and Lola were 
well received in a musical novelty. The 
former played on various instruments, 
while the latter gave a highly entertain
ing exhibition of contortion. The en
tire performance in ide decided hit 
and there is no doubt the sealing cap
acity of the Opera House will be taxed 
at all performances today and on Mon-

LARGE ASSORTMENT 
A large assortment of men’s pants 

suitable for any occasion from $3.00 up. 
Union Clothing Co., 200 Union street.

I 10-24

The

68 King Street

Special sale of men's shirts for Fri- 
y day and Saturday. Corbet, 194 Union 

street 10-28

Woodmere junior class today, 4 o’clock.

ers

Brown's Grocery 
Company

Catholic Girls’ Guild rummage sale, 
day, Tuesday, Oct, 26, 250 Union 

10—26
one
street.

BOYS COATS
Just received a big consignment of 

boys’ heavy overcoats and reefers. Also 
mackinaws which we offer at pre-war 

Union Clothing, 200 Union 
10-24.

Special sale of men’s pants for Fri
day and Saturday. Corbet 194 Union 
street. ' 10-28

Hear Evangelist R. C. Potter at Re
formed Baptist church, Carleton street, 
each night at 7.46, except Saturday.

86 Brussels Si ’Phone 2266 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
- ’Phone West 166

prices.
street.

:Domestic Shortening

FAREWELL TONIGHT 88c3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins .
10 lb tins .
20 lb. tins 
24 lb. bag Royal Household, j 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

3 cakes Laundry Soap ... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb...

JAMS -
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and F air ville.

$1.40 
$2.80 * 
$5.50 mm

r
Popular Young-Adams Com

pany at Queen Square The-
10-26

pats to your 
t, 194 Union 

10-25
MAGEE’SWe make suits or overc 

measure 
street.

atre.
The popular Young Adams Company 

headed by H. Wilmot Young and Mar- 
jie Adams, will close their engagement 
tonight at the Queen Square Theatre 
where they have been playing for six 
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Young have 
made many friends in St. John during 
their several visits and many of them 
will turn out tonight to bid them fare
well. “The Trail of the Lonesome 
Pine” will be the play and all the 
members will make speeches and Mr. 
Young by request will recite Jean De 
Preas and The Face on the Floor. The 
advance sale is large and bespeaks a

for $37.00. Corbe
$2.00

’PHONE 355423 MAIN STREET
WHERE QUALITY MEATS ARE THE 

LOWEST PRICE
46cCash Specials

Saturday and Monday
APPLEBY’S

The Open TonightCat! and Inspect the Stock.
COMFORTABLE
way-

orders DELIVERED-----
10-24.

Main 4256St. James and Charlotte

24 lb. Bag Purity, Five Roses or
Royal Household b p house,

HgEL.v.rieHsp1-™
New Shelled Walnuts, per lb  70c .— F>|ftTI inr

Rheumatic Sufferers
HERE’S RELIEF.

to do your shopping is from the 
pages of the Birks Year Book. Quiet
ly and leisurely in the comfort of 
your home you can select gifts for 
earh one on your Christmas list
Because of the high standards main
tained by Birks, you have the 
assurance that the goods, when they 
arrive, will be up to your expecta
tions.
The new edition of the Year Book 
will be ready for issue about No
vember io. If your name is not on 
our mailing list, a post card will 
bring a copy to you.

Taken from the Tear Book
_________m__________

New Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, per gaL $1.75 
Best Canadian Cheese, per lb.
New Oder Vinegar, per gaL.
Wealthy Apples, per peck........ .... 40c
Canned Corn, Peas fie Beans 18c 2

35c

I

Robertson’s
Specials

35c;
35c Dr. Asklipio's famous three M’s. M’s. M’s. Rheumatism 

Cure is guaranteed to be most effective in its ministry. A 
wineglass once each day before breakfast will quickly relieve 
the most acute case. Hundreds testify to its efficacy.

PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY BY

“The Purple Cipher,” Unique, 
Mondayfor

. 27cKlenzoL 14c, 2 for............. ..
Dainty Dinner Fish, 28c, 2 for ..
Kindling Wood, per bundle...........

Try the new store Today.

55c The lover of mystery stories will find 
“The Purple Cipher” to his liking. It 
is a tale of a young man who becomes 
entangled with a Chinese secret organ
isation and offers Earle Williams unusual 
opportunities to display his histrionic 
ability. Beautiful scenic backgrounds, 
many of them taken in San Franciscos 
Chinatown, enhance the value of the pic- 

The love interest is well sustained

.. 7c

Marcus Medicine Co.
130 Mill Street.

98 lb. bag Star Best Pastry Flour $&50
$1.75

98 lb. bag Royal Household or Cream 
of West for

JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $2.80 
JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar
7 lb. Choice Onions ........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
J lb tin Maple Butter .........................  30c j Many of the friends of Mr. and Mrs-
J lb tin Peanut Butter .....................  35c ! Edward Straight, of Prospect street,

Campbell’s Tomato Soup for 35c j Fairville, called at Jtheir home on Wed- 
_ _ _ n r .. I nesdav evening, the thirtieth anniver

J lb. tin Fray Bentos Com Beef.... 40c i of their wedding, and, having of-
J lb. Pkg. Red Clover Tea ............  55c fered congratulations, presented to them
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 49c. lb., JO, a purse of gold and many pther gifts- 

pound lots ............................................ 45c The presentation of the purse was made
Bird’s Custard Powder, Pkg............. Whe^ttnkstd been

2 Bot. Worcester Sauce ................... 25c , expressgd by the recipients, the evening
Lea fie Perrin’s Sauce .......................  426 passed very enjoyably in games and
Good 4 string Broom .........................  65c I music and a bounteous repast
Tittle Beauty Broom .......................  85c served. Mrs. E. J. Rupert, of Guilford

-, . R. " yc street, was given credit for having plan-
2 lbs. Choice Rice .............................  ^ ned and carried out the event.
Finest Small White Beans, quart.. J9c 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound .
Whole Green Peas, a quart 
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeal .
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup .........
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup ........
Finest Cleaned Currants, J6 oz. pkg 25c 
Seeded Raisins, J2 og pkg .

j Seedless Raisins, 12 oz. pkg.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a pound .. ,70c j 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a pound. 45c j 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 cakes Laundry Soap .
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
2 pkgs. Lux .....................
2 tins Old Dutch ...........
3 rolls Toilet Paper ....

APPLEBY’S 24 lb. bag for
Complete line Groceries, Prepared 

Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Ice Cream, 
Soft Drinks, Tobacco and Candy.

1 OPEN EVENINGS

98 lb. bag Star Flour.......................
J00 lbs. Best New Onions...............
Fancy Barbados Molasses.............
Fonest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb........
In JO lb. lots, pound...................
7 lbs. Best Onions..........................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper..................
Squash, pound ................................
Best Shortening, 5 lb. tins.............
Best Shortening, 3 lb. tins...........
2 cans Custard Powder...................
Pickled Salmon, pound -------....

$7.00

"Early Christmas Shopping 
Pays"

ture. — ,
------ in a network of suspense, thrills, mystery
$6^0 and intense dramatic situations. Sub- 
$2.65 : marines, shipyards, beautiful estates and 
t, -c 1 golf links furnish atmospher for the pro- 

| duction. Each person will find some- 
44c ; thing that appeals strongly in this film. 
45c I it will grip you and hold you in its 

from the very first flash. You

$$.95
No. 0257610 25cFinest Quality Writing Cun. 

English grain seal leather, 
leather lined. This case has a 
fold in* blotting book, address 
book, memo book, pen and 
pencil. Pockets for paper, en
velopes and stamps. Fitted 
with a lock and key. 12240

25c
Let Birks Year Book make your 
Christmas shopping a pleasure.

2 tins

25c I shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, 26th 
insL, Havelock 27th inst, Petitcodiac 
29th, for one day only. Whoever failed 
to get glasses fitted on my last trip may 
call and be fitted with glasses by S. 
Goldfeather. exoert optician of St. John.

power
will want to see it a second time.

MONTREAL

25c Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants

AN EARTHQUAKE.
Ottawa, Oct. 22—An earthquake was 

registered at the dominion observatory 
at the experimental farm this morning. 
The first preliminary tremors arrived at 
7 hours 20 minutes and 46 seconds, stand
ard local time. The distance to the 
centre was 7,380 kilometers or 4,580 miles. 
The tremors kept going for about one 
hour.

. 2»/,c 
. $J.33 
.. 79c

25c
23c was

LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
CITY ATM. A. MALONE

'Phone 2913616 MAIN ST. The 2 Barkers. Ltd.30c
20c

$1.45 100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 163065c

29c1- PeoplesVJVtarket
£ Lowest Prices
28c I

in Meats

10 lb. Best Gran. Sugar. . . $1.98 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 1.95 
98 lb. bag Royal Household 6^95 
Best Canadian Cheese . . .
8 lb. Onions........................
4 lb. Prunes ...........................
3 lb. Oatmeal . . ..............
3 bars Laundry Soap....
4 bars Toilet Soap...........
Apples from 25c peck up.
Apples from $2.50 a barrel up.
Clear Fat Pork, lb.......................
Choice Squash, lb 
Regular One Dollar Broom. 60c 
Best French Shelled Walnuts 68c 
Best Filbert Nuts 
2's Canried Cherries, only. . 39c 
Fancy Molasses Syrup . . . $1.40 
Lb. Cans Salmon from. . . 23c up 
Canned Pumpkin 
All Patent Medicines at Cut Prices 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 49c 
Oranges, à doz. . . 30c, 40c, 50c 
Shredded Cocoanut 
Dairy Butter, a lb. ,
Best Creamery Butter, solid. 66c 
Best Creamery Butter, prints 68c 
Fresh Eggs, a doz

Orders de’ivered in City, West 
10-25 Side and Fairville.

33c
25c
50c
25c4 X 23c

25c 25c
25c- vy

9 25c
—FOR— 29c»•

Robertson’s 2c

45c11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones

Si^JÊE 1È? is*, 3.oc25c:’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 Steak 30c. lb.
Choice Fresh Pork, 35c. to 45c. 
Choice Lamb, •. . . . 25c. to 35c. 
Choice Veal, .... 25c. to 35c. 

r A Wholesome, Cleansing. Choice Corned Beef, . . . 18c. lb. 
-, Refreshing and Healing ,

Lotion—Murine for Red- j 
* ness, Soreness, Granule- i 
r tion,Itching and Burning I

—

‘The'Bigycilue ini
12cLOUR ¥
40c
64cforldread, Cakes &Pasiry ’PHONE MAIN 1279j.

All Kinds of Vegetables at 
Lowest Prices 

Delivery All Parts of City.

à
The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.

HaUfax.Tf.S.
67c

UhtlTKDy 'Montreal, 7? Û.
•)

POOR DOCUMENT
;

WASSON’S SALE
Today and All Next Week

Enos Fruit Salt
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 for 84c.

See Friday’s Times for Big List.

M

Warren’s
’PHONE 4508473 MAIN ST

25c, 30cRoast Lamb L»-

38cPig Pork (Roasts) .............................. :

Choice Western Roast Beef .... — • 

‘Choice Creamery Butter, a pound . <. 

Ten pound lots ...... . • *:*i
Sweet Potatoes, a pound.........
New Laid Eggs, a dozen .. ....
New Buckwheat, a pound ....

22c up

70c• ./•

.,67c
. 7c
75c
10c* L-J

10-24
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“The Right Hand in the Home.”
CLEANS, SMOOTHS AND POLISHES.

Various Numbers for Various Uses.
The Real Aluminum Cleaner, also polishes Nickel, B*ass 

and other metal work.
Removes Soot, Grease, Burnt Food and Rust from Cook

ing Utensils, Stoves, Sinks, etc.
Nothing better for cleaning and brightening 1 ne Walls 

and Floors, Tubs, Basins, Toilets, Soiled Linoleums, Oil
cloth, Painted and Varnished Surfaces. Get the number for 
the work required.

In Small and Large Packages, 15c, and 30c.

,*i^riAdvertisk£ Rep^seti^e.-NEW*YORK^rLT^Northrup, 303

m

■NIGHT COMETH.
when I shall quit the road, and seek 

the little ills of 
and

VThe night is coming on apace, 
my final resting place, my daisy-strewn abodef And 
life don’t fret my ancient heart; night cometh, with tljg end of strife, 
every sting and smart. It isn’t worth my while to weep or sing a dolefu 
tune; for all life’s troubles end in sleep, and sleep’s the greatest boon. It 
isnt’ worth my while to hate the man who does me wrong; far better 
keep my smile on straight, and chirp my cheer-up song. It isn’t worth 
my while to swat the man who punches me; far better .keep my timbrel

My autumn day will quickly pass^ the

iso fil

Jithe new horatius
Mr. Baxter the

IN RUSSIA
Hr. Haden Guest ,a labor member of 

the London County Council, was joint 
secretary of the British labor delegation 
to Russia, He is not a man who would 
be naturally prejudiced against 
ment professing to be for the benefit 
of the people, and what he says is de
serving of attention. He has contribut
ed a series of articles to the London 
Times on his experience and observa
tion in Russia, and it is fully confirma- 
tory of what other labor and Socialist B=__ 
leaders have said. Dr. Guest reveals Le- •_____

1Referring to Hon.
Standard says:—

“With him out of the way, the op- 
would be leaderless in theposition

house, and the government could do 
What it liked.”

hot beneath the sunset tree, 
sun’s low down the sky, and stormy passions cut no grass when it is 
time to die. And hates and grudges look so cheap, when night is drawing 
on, and it is time to think of Sleep, of dark without a dawn. I haven’t 
time to mope and brood o’er some small passing woe, and in a glad and 
cheerful mood I watch the bright days go. Why taste the wormwodd 
when the prunes are wholesome, sweet and cheap? The night is coming 

eftsoons, when I lie down to sleep. t

a move-

McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.

at theBehold Horatius once more 
bridge—and this time alone. The wick
ed Foster government threatens to in
vade the public domain and make off 
with much plunder, but there stands the 

heroic figure

•Phone 
M. 2540

on

panoplied Horatius,
armed with a technicality, ready to dis
pute every inch of the way. Trembling nine in a very clear manner as an auto- 
!n the background are his henchmen, crat of the first water. Lenine told 
and behind them certain peasants and him that the Bolshevist revolution in 
laborers, who would be over-run and Russia was engineered by only twenty-

should fivd per cent of the Communists, and

an

The Prestige of the Enterprise ScorchermuesCANADA—EAST' AND MSI
is firmly founded on efficiency and durability—-not on words, but on 
deeds. Hundreds of these heaters are in use in St. John and vicinity 
numbers of them have been in use for years. They re still favorites. 

Why?

Domintov Happening* at Other Day* The government steamer Aberdeen has 
left this port to lay a large automatic 
gas and whistling buoy at Cape Sable in 
place of one which went adrift.

A meeting of the French Club was

put to the sword if his stout 
fell. The erstwhile gallant JonM, the 
noble Finder, the loyal Dixon and others 
of that ilk would fall an easy prey to 
tiie advancing horde, were the new Ho- 

x retins to relax bis vigilance for one 
ment, or were the enemy to find in his 
harness a single flaw. Well may the 
Standard discover here the subject mat
ter for an epic to outrival those which 
treated of the exploits of heroes, demi
gods and gods o ' X, endary fame. Into 
the drab monotony of these unheroic 
days Is projected the martial figure of 
ane who will not yield to numbers, or

one stout

arm
£this^was enough for victory. His con

tempt for the peasants is revealed in 
these words, quoted by Dr. Guest ;—

“We force Peasants to give up their of these was the wonderful Tecumseh, hdd yesterday at the residence of Mrs. 
com. We have given land to the pea- who gave his life for the English while Geor^e €arviU> when the winter’s pro- 
sants and the workers are starving In I fighting on their side in the war of 1812. gramme was discussed and other busi- 
the towns * * * the peasant is ob-1In. September, 1813, wlien thl”®f ness transacted. Mrs. Carvill was unani-
,. . , , , , going bad with the English, a council of , re-elected president and Mrs. J.l.ged to give com in exchange for pa- ! whites and braves was held when the poPe Barnes secretary.
per. If the peasant refuses, we send chief delivered a wonderful address, the * ’ _____

* warriors leaping to their feet and bran- The members of the Y. M- A. of Ger- 
dishing their war axes in ferocious s y e. ma;n s^ree^ Baptist churçh held a moose 

- - , “Father,” thundered the chief as ne fiteak supper at the Ben Lomond House
benefit of the town workers, as Lenine heard of General Proctor’s intention to ]ast evcnjng Toasts were spoken to by 
admitted that the paper given In return |retire. “Listen to your children; you see g ^ pield, p McA Simms, H. E. Hunt 
for produce was worthless, and he was them now all before you. The war he- and \y. C. Cross. Plans were made for
amused at this outrageous device to de- Jd ehMren when^ur tid thf winter’s work. Diking the evening

. , . „ . hatchet to his red children wnen our oiu solos were sun b Dr p Bonnell.
ceive the peasants. “We do not,” he chiefs were alive. They are now ml B --
said, “recognize equality as between .the dead. In that war our father was thrown I The annua] business meeting of the 
peasant and the town worker.” The for- ! on his back by the Americans ana our Fortnightly club was held yesterday

father took them by the hand with our ; aftern00n in the G*ce of J. McMillan 
knowledge and we are afraid our tatner Trueman Officers for the year were 
will do so again this time. 1 elected as follows : President, J. McM.

“When war was declared our father Trueman. secretary-treasurer, H. F.
stbod up and gave us the hatchet and Blake. corresponding secretary, W. F.
told us he was now ready to strike the Hatheway. Additional members of the
Americans—that he wanted our assist- executivej q_ Weyman and D. King 
ance and he would get us our lands back 
which the Americans had takep from us.
Listen i You told us the same thing to

AN INDIAN ORATOR.
The Indians of the old days produced 

wonderful orators. Not the least
Because—It’s Easy on FueL

—Burns Hard Coal* Soft CoaI or Coke.
—Simple to Operate.
—Easily Kept in Over Night.
—It’s a Quick Heater, too.
—Presents a Good Appearance.

If you are going to buy a Heater, let us show you the Scorcher. 
We have all kinds of Heating Stoves—for any place—to bum any fuel.

%

mo-

J

armed workers to the village.”
Thus the peasant Is exploited for the

Smefcbon i mZbefc Sid.
23 Germain Streetlower his crest so long as 

technicality lies ready to his hand. 
And, when 
put to utter rout, with what pro
found feelings of joy and gratitude must 
the emancipated
and laborers acclaim their deliverer.

/

has beenthe ' enemy

mer, having some property, must of 
henchmen, peasants course be exploited. This, says the New 

York Evening Post, “is perhaps the 
Should not this great theme be im- best succinct statement of the Bolshe- 

mortalized by a sculptured frieze, show- Tist social philosophy, a literal exploits
ing the dauntless champion in the act of tion of the haves by the have-nots; and 
Slaying his foes with his trusty tech-j thjs amazing system is dignified by Le- 
nicality, that future generations might ■ njhe and his friends with the name of 
never forget how the Foster government j Communism, and is greeted in certain 
Was prevented from doing what it liked I quarters as the apotheosis of social de
in these degenerate days? The memorial j mocracy.”
might be placed at Sand Point, where | Knowing that what they produce will 
Immigrants arrive and potatoes are be taken from them, the peasants do as 
shipped, and’ brought to the attention of farming as possible and as a re-
all newcomers to the province, that they sult Mr H G. Wells, who would like to 
might be inspired to live lives worthy aay something nice about conditions in 
of so noble a tradition. Russia, is compelled on his return to

London to admit that hunger and want 
prevail. When the peasants rise, there 
will be an end of Communism.

Make It Your Kitchen Partner
Hazen.

--------- . . ... A case against Walter Bell, charged
get us to bring our families to this with gelljng liqu()r illegally, was re
place. „ . , . sumed in the police court yesterday af-

Listen, father: Our fleet has gone ou , ternoon, hut was again postponed. W. M. 
wp know nothing-of what has happenea Ry(m conducted the prosecution and 
one arm. Our ships have gone one way Danjel MuUjn> K q the defence. Al
and we are surprised to see our father phonso Kelly> charged with seUing 
tying- up things and preparing to go the j. r illegally, was fined 4200. Frank 
cither without letting lfis red children was also found guilty of selling
know what are his intentions. I ugG5r and fined the maximum amount.

“Listen ! The Americans have not yet
defeated us by land; neither are we sure , At # meeting(0f the Hotel and Res- 
they have done so by water. We there- taUrant Employes’ Union last night the 
fore wish to remain her and light our matter o{ a general strike was discussed
enemy should they make their appear- gg g result of tbe recent discharges of
ance. If they defeat us we will then re- waiters and help In several places. A 
treat with our father. I mass meeting will be called next week

Tecumsej^then strode across to where t(> lo(lk into y,,, situation and support 
General Proctor was standing, and con- tkose wj10 have been discharged. It was 
tinned: “Brother, have you not run far said last night that at one hotel notice 

The Chatham World says:— enough? Tecumseh with his warriors hfl<j been given to discharge any
“We assure the St. John Times that Will not leave this place nor Ms lan . p,oyeg who had any connection with the

the people know the facts, that they morrow*s°sun weSmay use^hem. Tecum- unlon- _________
tire and a protective policy, but be- know the meaning of the word major- seh has said and speaks no more. He A yery enjoyabie evening was spent
tween constructive reform based upon ity and that they cannot Be verbally fights—perhaps to die. ______ __ by the members of the Waterloo Street
progressive ideas of social justice and a flimflamed into thinking that the gov-, ^ OCTOBER MAPLES. Men’s Club at the bame of Mrs. John
blind adherence to the established order eminent has a majority In the legisla- what meang t])ese banners spread, ingU" Ag ’ it wa‘ the social evening of
just because it is established. Mr. ture.” These paths with royal red the club, a programme of readings, songs
Meighen appears to believe that Can- The government at the moment has So gaily carpeted? and music was rendered" as follows :
■da’s statesmen of the past did all the not a majority over all the other groups Comes there a prince today? Piano and banjo duet, Miss Marion
aars statesmen ui me i ' 1 . . ,____ Such footing were too fine Hamilton and Harry Bond; readings, L.
thinking that the country needs for all in the legislature, but a large m j J , For feet lcss argentirie B, Gray, Miss Margaret Hamilton and
time; that what they did was incon- , over any one of them. It is better off , rhan Dian’s own or thine, p. j Coggins; solos, H. E. Hoyt, Miss
testably the best possible, and must be ; than the Manitoba government was af- | Queen whom my tides obey. Emma Woods, Miss Florence French
conserved in any policy of today or the;; ter the elections in that province, and and J. W. Mqtt. Refreshmentsconservea J . . ___ .. , Surely for thee are meant served at the conclusion of the pro-

Hence he stands for every in- : the Manitoba government will have a ^he3' hues so orient gramme.
justice that has been woven into the ! majority when the house meets, be- That with a Sultan’s tent 
structure of our national llte and which 1 cause the farmers have declared they ; Each tree invites the sun, 
time has consecrated. His idea of re-! will support it rather than the oppoti-, ^^erdusîrw^r^’ 
form is that of the authoritarian; hence tion. The World will no doubt dis- Apd keeps such holidays, 
be has no scruples about interfering with cover in due time that its first assump- ; por one, and/only one. 
freedom of speech and the liberty to cri- tion, which was that the Foster govern-1 , . , , , , I

' ticlze and suggest. He does not trust ( ment would carry on, was correct. ] Throws withThe rh™hm”c graJè
the people so he does not hesitate to ------------ - - - - ! And cadence of her pace
denounce every popular movement. He The 3^0,. Commercial says of the To all fine instincts true; 
reverences tradition and reverence for lumber situation in the United States:- ^"“XamsBver^s 
tradition has been the most repressive «Men conversant with the lumber busi- pa|1 lighter—and, alas,
force in history. He erects idols and ness doubt if there will be much more More insubstantial too! , ,
mistakes them for ideals; he tries to if any further reduction- in the price of, -James Russ^weli. a'xTs Boyfconfcrenœ
make the facts of life fit into precon- ]umber which for the past six months I Al IT III in Germain street institute last night,
ceived ideas. With him everything is has been gradually declining. Since III A III I I "j I I IM Rev. A. S. Bishop, chairman of the New
justified if only it can be made to ton- March of this year thé retail prices of VS tih| A [ill | ||« Brunswick boys’ work board, was the
form to the policies of a past age.” lumber have been reduced from 15 to HOULU UU ! ^"dt aTfer X tvotlona!

The views of western farmers do not 35 per cent in the Chicago market with R AH HT V A M fl 11 C* exercises of the evening session in the
differ materially from those of the iarger reductions farther west and les- lull lit I ifili I lltilll institute. Tomorrow afternoon ai mass
farmers of the east. They do not bow sc„ decrease in the east. It is now de- IflUIlL I HU I UI 11 LU meeting for boys and men will be held,
down to the old idols of the nigh pro- clared that the prevailing prices are as i c^nclude^e conference. eVenmg

! low as the cost of material and labor I Thirty-two leaders were present at
! permit and that many mills are selling Reductions in Fall River and the supper at Bond’s. Excellent addresses 

. . - a loss The fact that many ,, _ .. were delivered by Rev. F. M. MilliganA Montreal despatch says.— b . ' , , d i Worcester Have Been An- and A. M. Gregg, the latter explaining 8
“At a meeting of the charter coin- sawmills in the country have clos d : , ' the working of the system and the man- ■

mission yesterday proposed amendments down is cited to show the truth of this, nOUHCed. ner in which the boys were charted on
. v V ... „lnk. assertion and to carry out the statement i the social or service programme,to the city charter were adop.ed iiak assertion an y | ------------ Following the opening service of de- Machum; Ever-ready, Rev. J. M. Rice;

ing it possible for a woman, possessed that there will be no further reduction , Mags Qct 23_Wage re. votion, led bv Tlev A. S. Bishop at the Upstreamers, Rev. F. M. Milligan; Live-
of qualifications similar to those require m prices while the cost of labor and F» wr^ announced in the Ana- evening session with Ralph Finley at Wires, Nelson McEweniBeuvers; Mr.
ed in the case of a male candidate, to equipment remains at the present alti- Erie Cotton Mills yesterday in the piano, Mr. Gregg introduced the de- Baiser; Victors A M Gregg ^ham
be elected a city councillor or even tude.” ________________ line with a decrease of 20 per cent nominational leaders to the meeting in pions IL Usher Miller, Climbers, Rev.
be elected > ------------ I----------- ! which the employes of the Massasoit the following order: Rev. XV. XV. A. Ross.

of Montreal. |>r" 1T rnnrflT pinp mills accented on Thursday. In each Machum, Baptist; Rev. J. M. Rice, The boys have register .nnCAT CflDCvT L DC the mm maLgementsa{ay the em- Method’st; Nelson McEwm, Y. w. c. names of. their churches _Lxmouhsree
hfllAI r Kill llm nloves have agreed to the new scl,e-:A.; ltev. F. M. Milligan, Presbyterian; church has sent 17; PorUand 10 Quee„
UIVLn I I UllLUl I NIL 5 2 Lthcr than face a shutdown. ! Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary of square, 3; Centenary, 9; Carleton Meth

! Wor«stJr Mass, Oct- 23,-The the Maritime S. S Association and odist, 3; Waterloo street 5; Ludlow
George R Duffy Mfg- Company, ma-nu- Rev. William Lawson, of Keswick, the street, 8; Germ.nn sr ' ' ’^turer?of medium grade woolen over- oidest boy in the conference. Main street, 4^Tabernacle, 8; dl dt-

.. , rwittcrl a notice in The election of conference officers was nominations in FairviUe, 1-, at. uavia s,mflls^ wwW^egmning on Proceeded wUh and resulted as follows: 5; St. Andrew’s, 2; Douglas avenue
mills yesteiday^tlmt negmn Grand proctor, Harold Holder, St. John; Christian, 5; at. Maty’s, 4; St. PanI s,

affected is grand scriptor, Jack Cuthl.crtson, Monc- 3; Trinity, 3. From outside points:
grand deputy praetor, Walter Moncton, 15; Su-ny Brae, 2; Hampton.

When the officers 2; other places, 3-______

EDMUNDSTON MURDER CASE.
! ev ery adf;:-’S °“ ^ j Edmundston. Oct 22-An immense

. i The word Tuxis, he said, meant “You throng of people came to town today to 
,AI and I training for service with no one attend the preliminary hearing of the 
P! but Christ between us.” It meapt every Case against William St l ierre, the

111 ffllow called to make his life count for youna returned soldier and athlete, who
the good of otliers. There was a ehal- is charged with the murder of Miss

; longe to service to tnt youth of today Minnie St-vens, of Aylesford ( N. S.l- an
and to 1y deaf to it was to be guilty operator employed by the Western Union

Rome Oct. 23.—Because of the diffi- ! of disobedience. While for some there Telegraph Company here, on the night
! culty in’ purchasing frozen meat, due to were special forms of service for all of Oct 11- Afternaon and eyemngse -
I the -high exchange rate and because the there was the common field of every | sions of Magistrate Michaud s court e

TROUBLES OF FIRM | govinment wishes to keep up the na- : day opportunity and the home was the ; held and late tonight an adjournment MQR£ labor TROUBLES
OF MONTREAL BROKERS j tional supply of cattle, the sale of meat | first field of service. Whatever was to was announced until N°v- . . IN LARGE GERMAN CITIES

suujrsavts* sssf sr" . i - - .‘A- « —w

y

ii f- Buck’s
tNO BUND ADHERENCE.

Premier Meighen will not find the 
farmers very receptive when he goes 
west with his high tariff message. The 
Grain Growers’ Guide is very outspo
ken In its news concerning him and his

4 iiim
Ml! a

ALL IN GOOD TIME
em-

k Thought”TMTTTTîsin.1policy. It says:—
“The issue is not between a destruc-

Mll

m
Cast Iron

c]HAPPY THOUGHT

rm

were

future-

Conference Opened at Ger
main Street Institute — Ex
cellent Addresses.

The “Happy Thought” makes happy 
homes happier. It carries brightness wth 
it because it is so handsome, so pleasing 
in design. Make it your Kitchen partner.

If your Kitchen is equipped with a 
“Happy Thought” this Winter, you can 
produce cooking and baking results par 

With this Range, success is 
it will be-

excellence. 
always possible, failure 

thing of the past.
We are very anxious that you should 

■you are therefore
so rare

see on'e of the Range , .
the more cordially invited to visit our 
store and have the “Happy Thought 
demonstrated. You will be under no 
obligation.

come a
There are so many users who attest 

to the ability of this Range. They state 
with enthusiasm that it lessens anxiety, 
adds more interest to every meal.

J. E. Wilson limited, 17 Sydney St.tectioniflts.
OPENING THE DOORS

ST. JOHN

Z ! QUEBEC COUNCIL’S FINE
CONTRIBUTION TO LAVAL

Quebec, Oct. 23—The Quebec city 
council last night unanimously voted a 
sum 
Quebec.

the St. John city force, were present 
during the examination of the wit- 
nesses.

The witnesses at the afternoon ses
sion were Mr. Millmore» one of those 
who found the body of Miss Stevens in 
the Madawaska river Oct. 12; Edward 
Midland, Delima Couturier, Mr. Sirois, 
Alexander Bosse, George Byrne and 
Fred Picore.

The court adjourned at 6 p- m- until 
B o’clock in the evening. The witnesses 
at the evening session 
Soucier and Dr- Hebert, 
was on the stand when an adjournment 
was taken until Nov. 19-

of $50,000 for Laval University,

mayor
St. John was visited last dimmer by 

clever woman who is a membera very
of the city council of Toronto, r.nd by 
another who is a member if the legis
lature of British Columbia. There is 
no sound reason for denying women the 
opportunity to fill representative posi
tions, since there are women who arc 
eminently qualified to serve n that ca
pacity, whether in a city council , a 
legislature, or the parliament of Canada.

were Yvonne 
The dentist Foleyscoa

its
| next Monday, wages 
10 per cent. The number prepared

FIreClay
IONE DAY STRIKE 

IN ALL PORTS OF 
FRANCE ORDERED

Gloverville, N. Y, Oct .29.—Early this 
morning forest fires were raging be
tween Northville and XVells in the 
lower Adirondacks on both sides of the 
Sacanaga rivfer on a fourteen mile front 
and four miles in depth- At one o’dock 

the law” is regarded by the V ancouver th(1 flames had reached within half a j 
World as a chief reason for the set- mile of the village ofells, 
back to prohibition in British Columbia.
There is here a lesson for othef provinces- area ^ ^ ^ _
British Columbia will not be satisfied mdes wjde> jn the towns of Johmsburg
with the new system it has adopted. The and Thurman, In Warren county, late
tide of total prohibition will rise again, last night was but, partially under con- Rome,
end the law will be enforced. The liquor tro1- ______  , 1T- ._________
traffic canont be made a benefit to any 
country, and its doom is sealed. Re
actions are only temporary, and the Pa- 
eific province will not long be content 
with anything short of complete prohi- 

The United Farmers of Mani-

: ton ;
; Thomas, St. John.185. —

scandalous non-enforcement of Havre, Get. 23.—Officials of the sea
men’s federation of Havre and Marseil
les have ordered a twenty-four hour 
strike in all ports of France to begin at 
noon today.

This action is in protest against the 
finding of the naval court which con
demned several men who had mutinied 

the steamer Menes to from three 
days to one year in prison.

"The
T. ge b*- ——

W. H. Thorne * Co» Ltd-, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity * Sons. Ltd» King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 185 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 41F Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P, Naae * Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H, G. Endow, 1 Brussel* street 
J. Stout EalrriHe.
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St„W. F>

Glenfalls, N. Y„ Oct. 23—A large 
forest fire, which had burned over an 

nearly three miles long and two

on

Montreal, Oct 23—Creditors cf
of Thorntonstock brokerage firm 

Davidson and Co., met here yesterday 
and appointed five inspectors. It 
said that some creditors had not yet 
filed their claims and #ere given until 
Nov. 12 to do so. 
timistie of an ultimate settlement.

was
Mtion.
toba have just declared themselves in 
favor of bone-dry prohibition in that Sentiment was op-
prcvinca.

I
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Waterbury ®> Rising, Ltd.
New Electric

Reading Lamps
RECENT WEDDINGS

The marriage of Miss Frances Mar- 
| garet Elliott of Knightville, Kings coun- 
1 ty, and Irvine A. Brown of Corn Hill, 
i was solemnized on Wednésday last at 
the home of the brides’ parents- The 

I ceremony was performed by Rev. A. C.
! Bell of Petitcodiac. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
‘ left after* the ceremony for a trip to 

upper Canadian cities.Prices fron $4.30 to $50 each
RECENT DEATHS

W. H. HAYWARD CO. LIMITED Many wi<l learnxwith sincere regret 
of the death of Mrs. A. R. Campbell,
which occurred yesterday at her home, 21. 
Coburg street, after a lingering illness. 
Mrs. Campbell, who before her marriage 
was Miss Margaret Aikens, was a native 
and a life-long resident of this city, 
ways an active member of St. Di 
Presbyterian church, she continued her 
interest in the various phases of church 
work until prevented by illness. Her 
kindly and beautiful disposition won the 
respect and esteem of all with whom she 
came in contact and her passing will be 
sincerely mourned. Surviving are her 
husband, one son, A. H. Campbell, and 

! one daughter, Miss Gertrude, to whom 
the sympathy of their many friends will 
be extended. TI]p funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence.

85 to 93 Princess St.

Al-
avid’s

Charles E. Robinson, formerly of St. 
John, died in Cambridge (Mass.) on 
Wednesday, aged seventy-two years. 
Services were held yesterday afternoon 
at thè chapel of A. E. Long & Son, 
1975 Massachusetts avenue, North Cam-

Vs K4M4 STREET* V GERMAM STREET • MARKET 3QUA

bridge, and the body was taken to the 
St. John express which left Boston at 
7.80 o’clock'last evening. The' inter-When You Purchase 

A Watch
ment will be in this city.

The death of William Marrigan, a con
tractor engaged at one time upon con
struction work on the New Brunswick 
railway and the St. John bridge, died in 
Port Arthur, Ont., on Oct 18. He was 
fifty-nine years of age.

Mrs. Ruth E. Brighton of Sussex died 
early yesterday morning at the age of 
forty-four- She is survived by her hus
band and fire children. The funeral will 
be held on Sunday.

We would suggest that you buy as 
good a case as you think you can afford, but 
that you get a movement that is absolutely 
accurate and that you can rely upon at all 
times.

If you give us your idea as to style of 
watch you prefer and the price you desire 
to pay, we will be glad to show you the 
watch that we believe will be best adapted 
to your needs.

*
CLOSE OF THE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION

ONLY TWO DRY

On Sale Tonight
At the London 

House

Result of Prohibition Vote in 
State of Victoria, Australia. The closing session of the St. John j 

County Sunday School Association con
vention was held in Central Baptist 
church yesterday afternoon. C .R« Was
son was in the chair. J. F. Arthurs pre
sented the financial report showing total j 
receipts of $276.65. C. G- Flewwelling, | 
in his secretarial report, recounted the j 
activities of the year just closed. The 
matter of taking a survey of the religious 
education in the county was left, with ( 
the executive. The president, in his ad- i 
dress, spoke appreciatively of the work of 
Rev. A. S. Bishop, and urged that all 
teachers make an effort to attend the j 

school at Sackville.

Melbourne, Oct. 28—The voting on the 
question of prohibition n the state of 
Victoria resulted in only two districts 
voting dry.

One hundred and thirty-two districts 
voted in favor of continuance of the 
existing limited license system, while 
sixty-seven voted in favor of a reduc
tion in the number of licenses.

GENERAL BIDDLE
TO QUIT SERVICE

Washington, Oct- 23—Retirement of 
Brig-Gen. John Biddle, who commanded 
the U. S. troops in Great Britain during 
the war, at his own request on December 
1, was announced yesterday. On that 
date he will have completed forty-three 
years
for retirement.

Special for This Week
17J.— 12 size movement in Gold Filled 

Fortune Case
STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

$20.00
ON Main Flooih,

Boys’ Golf Stockings, Heather Tops.
Saturday Night $1.65 per pair 

Special Women’s Heather Hose.
Saturday Night $1.67 per pair 

Penman’s Cashmerette Hose.
Saturday Night 58c per pair 

Stamped Cushion Tops on Crash.
Saturday Night 37c each

IMPORTANT CONVENTION 
IN WINNIPEG MONDAY 

___ ______ (Canadian Press.)
THE FRASER INTERESTS. Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 23—With dele- su5*“er, .. . j= „ ,, , „„ . , ,(Fredericton Gleaner.) gates in attendance from all the pro- The election moMcers rmi

The proposed pulp and paper merger, fjnces 0f the dominion and also from lows: President, C. R. W »
In which the Frasers Limited will be the the United States, one of the most im- president, D. W. H. Magee, sec y, 
chief influences, Is one of the big Indus- portant conferences of the year will C. G. Flewwelling; treas , ‘
trial propositions of the year. In the n here on next Monday, of the Can- J*?orne; C‘ïïfSP° Hrt'-tfnnll members of 
practical working out it will serve ad- J; Institute of Mining and Metal- Edith Burditti additiona1 "ie™bers of 
mirably to develop the province's wealth convention. the executive, to which it has power to
of resources In lumber as It ought to be Representatives of gold, copper, nlc- add Mr. Hagerman, a^ ea ^ay, .
developed. We have been exporting too ke, steel) iron and silver mining cor- E. Arthurs, Bishop, Rev. H.
much of our raw material to be manu- i porations as well as delegates from the B. Clark, J. W. McAlary, R . • • •
factored abroad for the benefit of others. |£a, minlng companIes of both east and Appel, John W. Mott, L. A. Belyea,

I We would have held a higher place as a west will %e here. The abestos.gyp- George McKinney, J. J. Irvme, Rooert 
people of forethought and of enterprise, sum$ Ending stone, and other mineral L * tn
and occupied a leading place in the In- lndugtrieg wii! be represented also. The Votes of thaidts were passed to th
dustrlal world, had we equipped our- proceedings will last three days. Central Baptist church for the use of the
selves years ago to export the finished ^ ___--------- - ----- building, and to the pres*
product The Frasers and those associ- RE-APPOINTMENT After the business session a conference
ated with them, while promoting and OF THE WHEAT BOARD of field secretaries was held. Rev. Waldo
maintaining their vast personal Interests, Wlnn!pegj 0ct. 23-(Canadian Press) C. Machum and Rev W. Ross offered 
are also therefore doing a great public _0n th£ fround that the discontinuance suggestions and Rev. F. M Milligan and
service, a service that will be generally of the Canadian wheat board has re- I Rev. A. S. Bishop spoke briefly.
appreciated and In the performance will sujted in undue depression of prices, the !
be applauded by all thoughtful New Canadian council of agricillture last 
Brunswickers. night decided to urge the dominion

government immediately to reappoint 
the board for the marketing of the 
balance of the 1920 wheat crop.

of active service and be eligibleH

Ferguson & Page
- 41 King SlThe Jewel era

Stamped Bath Towels.

■COAL All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0,LTa

Saturday Night 69c each
Stamped Large Towels.

Saturday Night $1.65
Stamped Day Slips.

Saturday Night $2.65 per pair 
On Sale in Annex

Union Huck Towels, size 1 7x35 inch.
Saturday Night 46c each 

Special Glass Towels, size 22x30 inch.
Saturday Night 34c each 

Special Turkish Towels, size 21 x44 inch.
Saturday Night 78c each

U. S. TAKING MUCH __
OF BRITAIN’S SHIP TRAFFIC

London, Oct. 7—(Associated Press)— , 
There has been a big drop in freights 
during the last few months, a shipping 
authority has informed the Liverpool j 

TO BUILD 3 VESSELS. post. Taking the market all round, he ;
Washington, Oct. 28—The U. S- sa;d, freights have fallen by about fifty !

( shipping board last night announced ap- per cent sjnce the beginning of the year,
proval of the'construction of thirty-one , Tkis s;tuation is attributed to the in- , 
vessels aggregating 85(1,000 deadweight | crease jn the world’s shipping tonnage 
tons under the provisions of the merch- , and tjie general scarcity of goods for ex- ; 

'ant marine act, which exempts •from port Ships are leaving London and j
! payment of the excess profits tax if an other United Kingdom ports with part.
amount equal to the tax is devoted tv 
ship building. Thirty of the new ves
sels are to be tankers and one a five 
masted wooden schooner.

FIRE INSURANCE!
It’s BreadRepresenting Companies with total security 

to policy ho Mcrs of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS Sl SON

That Makes 
the Meal

And the lightest, the sweetest and 
most nourishing bread is made 
from flour milled from the finest 
Manitoba Hard Spring Wheat— 
the kind of wheat used in

I
On Second Floor

Warm Eiderdown Kimonos. Saturday Night $8.95 each 
Warm Flannelette Morning Blouses.

Flowered Sateen Underskirts.

“Before the war the United Kingdom 
the carrier for half the goods of the

“OurGENERAL AGENTS Saturday Night $1.98 eachwas
world,” said the shipping man.

one-third. The 
before the war

about
, , United States which

Ottawa, Oct 23—(Canadian Press)— 1 owned a nominal amount of tonnage is 
Another of the Canadian government now our cl,jef competitor and'swallows 
merchant marine fleet is this wieek in- much fr,,;ghù that would otherwise be 
corporated, The Canadian Coaster carrjed in British holds. Operating costs 

: Limited. The capital stock is $45,000, Bre tremendously higty the coal item be- 
iand tlie head office Toronto. Other in- . f tlie biggest factors.”
corporation include Sherbrooke Record ing one_2L!,----------------------------
Company, Ltd., Sherbrooke, capital ttroM U S. TO ASSIST

,$250,000. _________ WARSAW TO FIGHT TYPHUS
Oct. 4—(Associated Can-

« share is nowAnother Vessel Incorporated, Saturday Night $3.98 each

On Third Floor
Envelope Combinations, White Cambric.

Saturday Night $1.19 each

55» Special Corset Covers; size 36 to 44.
Saturday Night 79c each

\> Corset Cover and Drawer Combinations.
Saturday Night $2.39 each 

Special Cambric Gowns. . . . Saturday Night $1.97 each 
Special Ribbed Vest and Drawers.

A DAYS WORK FOR * DAYS PAY Çh.,„. E. S. W.V

srsrsr&rzÿt: g-stfg- r. szjz
bearance are observed One cloud on the mission in Armenia,
horizon is a general tendency to slacken wjll take ten years at the present
production, and thus to make work less progress,” Dr. Webster said, “to
efficient. The house organ of a large T^°^rt%hu’ ilT-Poland. The fever 
machinery firm gives some homely but ^become epidemic through six years 

•sound advice on the situation as fo1- j„f almOSt continuous fighting. We must
"“The man who now holds a job which !^thing‘"n^at^quantities7f we'are^to

It should be obvious that wages can- scourge, 
not be maintained unless workers give tusYbrTTPATION BOARD.

equivalent for their hire, and con- ™E AK 23—M
verselv, workers may look forward with Thetford Mines, Que, Oct. M M. 
confidence if they continue to give a good F. Meredith, one of the Hwyers of tl 
day’s work for a good day’s pay. Asbestos Corporation of Canada whose 
“labors wages do not need to come men are striking here, s< } .
down with the high cost of living” said that the company would have no ob 
Herbert Hoover to the Topeka Rotary jection to a board of arbitration. 1 he 
Club- “If Labor increases production.” men have yet to decide.

’Phone West 8 for
MILL-TO-CONSUMER

PRICES. Saturday Night 87c per garment
Wpoltex Vest Laced Trimmed.

Saturday Night $1.YS eachFowler Milling Go. Ltd. Children's Fleece Lined Waist.
Saturday Night 69c each

SY. JOHN, WEST Children's Navy Serge Bloomers.
Saturday Night $2.25 per pair

Children's Flannelette Dresses.
Saturday Night $1.98 each

Infants' Wool Diapers; slightly soiled.
Saturday Night 39c each

Danielan

HEAD OF KING STLONDON HOUSE

Use The WANT AD. WAY

Styles to Appeal Strong- 
to the Junior Miss Are 
a Decided Feature of 
Our Pattern Depart
ment.

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns 
for November are now showing 
and mothers who are interested 
in looking after the Fall and Win
ter sewing for their young daugh
ters or
pleased with the variety of charm
ing styles these patterns repre-

lllustrations will give you an 
idea of two of the latest modes 
for girls of school age. 
are many more here just as pfet-

for themselves, will be

sent.

There

ty.
Home Journal Patterns 

very easily managed ; if you have 
not tried them we advise that you 
do, and feel sure you will not 
want to use any other kind, after 
one fair trial.

are

The Winter Quarterly Number of 
the Home Book of Fashions

is now showing. This has coupon 
attached good on the price of any 
desired pattern. y

Ask for a copy of 
"GOOD DRESSING”

(Pattern Counter, Groimd Floor)

I SIX SHOW RANGES
We have one each of the following to sell at these prices:

Gurney-Oxford Chancellor, Reg. $123.00 for..............$94.50
Gurney Oxford Senior, Reg. $105.00, for . ................
Gurney Oxford Golden Nugget, Reg. $85.00, for ....
Royal Richmond, Reg. $90.00, for...................................$8L00
Queen Atlantic, Reg. $83.00, for...........................••••_• $70.00

These ranges are all from our show stock and are re
duced to make more room on out floor for heaters.

PHILIP GRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.

\
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.iti.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

5 85 ^ear*nS Prices $Ç«
MEN’S $13.00 to $16.00 BOOTS

00$

I

rush FridayWe are filling up our bins made empty through 
and Saturday, and are adding many fine bargains in Men s Boots in- | 
eluding samples and lots of specials you should not miss.

our

Our Men’s Sales are specially interesting.
I

HAVE YOU CALLED?

King Street Store Only No ExchangeNo Approbation

Flannelettes and All 
Wool Flannels Ready 
For Your Selection in 
the Linen Department '

FLANNELS
Pure Wool in Grey. . . $1.15 Yd 
Pure Wool in Scarlet

$1.10 and $1.25 Yd
Pure Wool in Natural

$1.25 and $1.40 Yd
Pure Wool in Cream 
$1.15, $1.50, $1.60, $1.85, $2, 

and $2.10 Yd 
Cotton and Wool in Grey 70c Yd 
Cotton and Wool in fancy stripes 

suitable for Men’s Shirts or 
Women’s Blouses

$1.00, $1.05 and $1.35 Yd
FLANNELETTES

Soft Finished English make, for Men’s 
and Women’s Sleeping Garments, etc. 
32 and 36 in, wide.... 54c and 65c Yd 

Extra Heavy White and Cream, 36 in.
wide .......................... 55c and 65c Yd

Unbleached and Grey Flannelette Blan
keting, 72 in. wide............... $>.35 Yd

Bleached and Unbleached Swansdown 
Flannel ............. 32c, 35c and 38c Yd

I

Four Special Flannelette 
Bargains

Pure White, twilled and plain /
38 and 42c Yd

Extra wide, pure White ........... 55c Yd
Heavy Cream .............................  33c Yd
Striped, English make ............... 38c Yd

(Ground Floor)

*~T

PREPAREDNESS 1

Do you believe in being prepared ? If you do, be on I 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat I 

while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose Inow
from.

1 OUR SPECIALTY 
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

Dealers 
in House 

* Furnishings

Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.
and

Open Evenings

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System

673 Main St

JE*A

Y

Old English Wax and 
Brightener

Furniture, Floors, Linoleums, 
etc., always look new and glisten
ing after an application of these 
excellent articles.

A few applications of Wax— 
then keep clean and bright with
a soft duster moistened with 
Brightener and you will be de
lighted with the result.

These if properly applied will 
make a hard finish that will great
ly lessen the dusting necessity.

On account of the excellency 
of th^se articles, more people than 
ever before are using them, in 
fact Old English Wax and Bright
ener now is a household friend in 
thousands of American and Cana
dian homes.

Ask about it in our Carpet De
partment.

(Germain Street Entrance)

Chiffon Velveteens
The new season sees no wane 

in the popularity of Chiffon Vel
veteens for beautiful frocks for 
women and girls. Instead we an
nounce the arrival of an entirely 
new stock in soft, rich colors and
black.

Nothing could be more charm
ing for frocks for Winter than 
this handsome fabric. /

Black, Wisteria, Mole and Taupe, 
27 in. wide $3.45 Yd 

Black, 36 in. wide . . „ $3.75 Yd 
Black, 44 in. wide . . . $6.45 Yd

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor)
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æ RfVMOND Hat
For town use or 
for country use, 
morning, afternoon 
or evening, there is 
a RAYMOND hat 
for the occasion.

They are made from 
the finest French felts 
and styled to the most 
fashionable shapes.

Notice the attractive 
roll-brim on the one 
illustrated—a notable 
RAYMOND style.

Your hatter will show 
RAYMOND hatyou a 

if you ask.

Look for the mark on 
the inside of the crown 
—it is your guarantee 
that you are buying a 
genuine RAYMOND.

The
Redmond Company Limited 

Montreal and Winnipeg

Pi

ml
■dm
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ews of the BAPTIST CHURCHES
M<| y GREAT BAPTIST YOUNG
^ Kî/T T rCilGS /e PEOPLE’S RALLY

Main Street Baptist Church
* MONDAY AT 8 O’CLOCK

Every Young Baptist of Every 
Church Should Attend

Good Singing and Addresses

Roll Call

FILL THE CHURCH

'MILLIONS SUFFERTO STUDY NEEDS OF
METHODIST CHURCH

IN CANADAStory of The Jew; »

m gWonder of History iLii
:

His Preservation One of the Most Remarkable Phenomena of The 
Centuries—A Patriot in Every Land —Despite Age-long Persecution 
He is Indestructible—Eminent in Peace and War, Says Dr. Purvis

I.7- UK"?
■ last. Stephen Man Writes of. 

Conditions in Part of 
China

E V
§8$

(Sermon by The Rev. Dr- Samuel W. No. He will not be lost. If he wiU 
Purvis, published in The Philadelphia only be true to his ancient landmarks lie 
Evening Bulletin and The New York will find himself. You see, he belongs 
Sunday Times, Sept. 26, 1920.) here as surely as the rest of us. He
Texts—“And I will bless them that came with Columbus. There were five 

bless thro and curse them that curscth Jews in the fleet. Rodrigo Sanches was 
thee: and in thee shall all families of the the overseer of the crew. Luis de Torres 
earth be blessed.”—Gen. 12:8. “What was the interpreter. They were of the 
advantage then hath the Jew? Much first to behold and set foot on the new 
every way.”—Rom. 3:12. promised land. Abraham and Columbus

Our Jewish friends are now observing were men who pioneered westward, not 
their New Yean-the 5,681st. The period knowing whither. If, as is said, Coluin- 
includes the fast of Guadaliah and cul- bus’s mother was Suzanne Fonterosa, a 
minâtes in Yom Kippur, the most sol- Jewess, then Columbus was a fine suc- 
emn Day of Atonement, next Wedues- cesser to Abraham.

covery without faith—both were men of 
As a man of affairs, I want to stop faith. Who can tell whether the hand 

and take notice of one of the most re- that has guided the Jew westward, from 
markable phenomena of the centuries- the Euphrates to the Jordan from the 
the preservation and indestructibility of Jordan to the Nile, from the Nile to 
the Jewish race. Here is a marvelous the liber, from the Tiber to the Gua- 
thing—a bush is burning and is not con- dalquivir, did not also lead him across 
sumed? “Show me a miracle," said the Atlantic that he might under God s 
Frederick the Great to his chaplain, sun, in a land of freedom, live where be 
•Sire, it is the Jews,” answered the man chooses, worship as he desires ; no ghet- 
of God. As an ambassador of God, I, to to wall him ip, no restriction to fet- 
too, in a labor of love, would stop and ter his feet, no tribunal to cow his 

* pay tribute of appreciative recognition to spirit; free to develop his highest facul- 
this wonderful pfeople to whom you and \ ties, and in return to give his best that 
I are indebted for so many things, not I in him to make America the hope of 
the least of which is the fundamentals struggling world r I believe Americas 
of our own Christian religion. | noble treatment of the Jew is graven on

All the world’s a stage whereon not, his heart. He is of a race capable of 
only individuals, but nations and races ; splendid sentiment and great gratitude, 
are the players. Every nation has play- , Time will never an ace it. ed some part, great or small. Each one | The Jewish Old Testament literature 
has had Its message for the centuries in | molded Puritan thought It was the 
which it lived. Rome gave government; Jew who loaned Washington WXMWO to 
Greece, culture; Phoenicia, commerce; . finance the Valley Forge Campaign. The 
the Jew has carried monotheism, the inscription on the Liberty Bell In our 
worship of a single God, through the fair city is taken from the Jewish Bible, 
ages. He has played his part and play- . Lincoln’s addresses show his Inspiration 
edit well. Where he has faltered or from Jewish Elijah. What a coincidence 
blundered he always paid a fearful pen-| that the Lincoln penny, the coin of the 
alty. I know of no other that has suf-; little child and the common people, is a 
fered so much and survived. When the product of a Jewish designer—Victor D. 
temple in Jerusalem was destroyed the i Brenner.
Jew became a wanderer, a man without i In America the Jew is a patrie) 
a country. There isn’t a continent, there ! out a hyphen. They have never tried to 
isn’t a nation upon the face of the earth j form a Jewish vote at election time. He 
of which he is not an inhabitant. In- is the average citizen reaching the 
numerable forces of history through heights and the depths of human possl- 
many ages have helped to form his des- bility. He is as rich as Dives or as poor 
tiny. His story is at once the miracle as Lazarus. He is Karl Marx tile social- 
and romance of human history. '$t or Rothschild the capitalist.

None can blot him out, Babylonian Felix Adler the law abiding or Ikey the 
captivity, Roman domination, Grecian Gunman.” He is Shylock or Baron 
absorption, mediaeval persecution, mod- Hirsch. He is wanderer, and jet e 
em massacre, have been in vain. Talk clings to the pale. He is homeless, ye 
about the splendid line of Roman pon- he owns Broadway. The Jew at the low- 
tiffs on the banks of the Yellow Tiber— est was Judas—at the highest he was 
the Jew has outlived Egypt, Chaldea,
Assyria, Persia and the dynasties of the ^ American Jerusalem, 
past. While our fathers were savages ,
living on roots in the forest or gnawing Not m Juda, but in New \ork, U toe 
a bone in a cave his were princes in the real Jerusalem. If there are 15, ,
House of King David. He of today is Jews in the world, Amencahasabout 
nothing more or less than a child of his 8,600,000, of which about 1400,000 are 
great yesterday. Though removed from in and about Greater Nejv > ork. In that 
his Asiatic origin well-nigh 2,000 years, city every sixth person you meet is a son 
thelris a queer dualism which makes of Israel, while on Manhattan Island he 
him a creature old and new- He lias one proportion is four to one. About one- 
foot on-the soil of antiquity, the other third of the student body of Columbia 
rests on the foreground of today. His University is Jewish, the City College: is 
profile is that of Ur of Chaldeas, but in nearly 97 per cent. New York has the 
Russia his features are Russian, in Italy largest high school in the wor d—the 
Italian, in Spain Spanish. There arc | Washington Irving—practically all of its 
50,000 black Jews in Abyssina, negro j 6,000 pupils arc Jewish- File New ï ork 
Hebrews, while there are even Chinese j telephone directory shows sixteen col- 
Jews who observe all the Jewish reiig- umns of Cohens and but fourteen oi 
ions rites and all their dietary laws—yet Smiths. In Philadelphia there are two 
they have the almond eyes, the flat'noscs 
and the yellow skill of Mongolians.
In the Fiery Furnace.

The three Hebrew children in the

The Last Two Harvests Total 
Failures — Epidemic of 

Cholera 
Story.

I

Spiv1: Portland Methodist ChurchA HarrowingBSllKi Church Ave.FAIRVILLE1 m Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE. REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor.
11 a. m.—Obadiah the Prophet of 

Edom and of All Present-Day Edomites.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Let every 

person on the roll try to make this •’ 
banner Sunday.

7 p. m.—Rev. W. A. Ross will be pre 
ent and speak. It will be a real priv 
lege for our people to hear Mr. Roiv,

1 1 a. m.—Mr. A. M. Gregg, Secretary of Boys' Work for the 
Maritime Provinces.(St. Croix Courier.);vY:

Dear Courier:—
Out here in our Honan mission field, 

especially at the northern end of it 
~ around Chai>gte and Wuan, we are 

xî—_ av. Methodist thinking these days of just one big ter- <Wh £s undertakîm amJ^stody rible thing and that one big thing is fa-

? its H* ‘There is an empidemic of cholera rag-
tathre*1 commission to make the survey. inK through this country just now, 
The eastern sittings will open In London carrymg off hundreds of people. 
on Nov. 1st and close on Dec 17. «‘her times this would give ™ enough 

. r, T H Gundv of Toronto, to worry over but we have almost lor- |
gotten this dread plague because we | 

, have something far worse than this to :
■ -------- ------ - 1 -- -■ — think about. |

There are hundreds of thousands of 
Luke and the Acts of the Apostles. My peopie out here today, around us on 
text was written by a little Jewish tent- every hand, who are hungry, with no- 
maker, he, who, next to Moses, has cut thing to eat and nowhere to get any- : 
the greatest swath in human history, it thing The area chiefly affected in-1 
was Simon Peter, a Jew, to whom Chris eludes the northern part of Honan and 
said: “On this rock I will build my parts of chi]i and Shantung contain- 
Church.” Our very calender is based on . a total population of several mil- 
the birthday of a Jew, and our greatest, Uo=n ,e_
sweetest holiday centres around the man- The chinese out here live mostly on 
ger cradle of a little Jew sh babe. wheat and miUet and there are so many
the Christians of the world, 500.000,001 mouthg to feed that they need twohar- 
worship Jesus, a Jew. And zou,vuu,uuu Tests every year to keep them going, one 
venerate Mary, a Jewess. ! jn the spring and one in the fall. The

But say, Christian preacher, you t harvests have been total fail-
haven’t told the faults of the Jew. No!

w, S
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Pastor. Evening subject:

“DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE.”
EVERYBODY WELCOME

There is no dis-

From 6.45 to 7 p. m. there will A 
special pipe organ selections by Miss Mx 
Allister as follows : “Adoration,” fror

In Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

“The Holy City,” A. R. Gaul; “Pil 
grim’s Chorus,” from “Tannhaeuser,” h 
Wagner; “The Lost Chord,” A. Sulli 
van.

During the service Mr. William Me 
Eachem will sing “Father of Light,” b' 
Weatherly and Adams.

Pipe organ selection, “At Dawn," J 
F. Zimmermann.

The Pastor will preach at both services.
Evening subject—"Thy gentleness hath made me great. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 2.30 p. m.
We make strangers feel at home in this church. GERMAIN ST..... South End

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

Public Worship at 11 a. m., and 7

Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
2.30 p. m. There is a place for all in 
the Sunday School.

Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Strangers and those having no church 
home in the city will find a warm wel
come at all our services.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B. A., Pastor

11 a. m.—Pastor will conduct service. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School session.
7 p. m.—Rev. V. M. Purdy will preach.

Carleton Methodist Churchwmmmmhand to my intensely human neighbor- bar/and brown as the sands o{ the Gobi
desert. _ .

rTT?T m There has not been one decent rain in
^^ GratAN UNIVERSITY, all this part of the country for over one

-year and no snow in winter.
Berlin, Oct. 6—(Associated Press)— l Qur Honan Chinese are a brave and 

The mayor of Frankfurt has announced ' optimistic race. When the spring rains 
that an endowment of 1,500,000 marks faqe(i to come and there was no wheat | 0.00 
has been made to the Frankfurt Univer- they did not sit down and cry over it, . . z\/\ 
sity by James Speyer, a New York bank-: they tightened ttieir belts, put more * 1 a* m 
er, in memory of his deceased sister» Mrs. j water in their porridge to make it feel Z.SU pt m.,
Eduard Beit Von Speyer. | bigger inside of them and hoped for 7.00 p. m

I good rains and a big crop in the fall, 
j Now the summer is Our regular rainy 

Winnipeg. Oct. 28—(Canadian Press) 1 season and every year at that time we 
-The federal government has sent Hayes lodk out for floods. Many a summer 
Lloyd of Ottawa, ornithologist for the ; since the railroad was put through long 
dominion parks branch, to Manitoba to stretches of it have been washed away 
investigate certain wild fowl breeding by the oceans of water coming down, 
areas which the authorities have in view, but this year something seemed to be 

Interviewed here, Mr. Lloyd stated that going wrong in the upper air, the days 
the provincial government has already a j were blazing hot and the rain never 
number of sanctuaries established, but, came, not even a thunder shower of any j 
for the preservation of the wild fowl and consequence to moisten the thirsty land.
birds it was necessary for the federal ; The people used every device and sor- . . ...
government to establish additional areas, eery to bring down the rain they want- j Sunday School at 2 30. If you are not linked up with an 
With the country becoming settled, ed, while the Christians held many an church or Sunday school, here there is a place and welcome for you.
breeding grounds once suitable for the earnest prayer meeting, but all to no Monday at 8 p. m.--- B. Y. P. U.
birds had become farm lands- It was avail. -
the intention of the government to secure The season was getting later and lat- 
a number of areas before they also be- er. Too late for millet or beans or 

units of the industry of the pro- corn now; but there was yet one thread
quickiy^if S T,st EVANGELIST R. C. POTTER OF TORONTO
alas, that time of still lingering hope 
went all too siftly by, it is September 
now and
The Last Hope is Gone-

They know now what s tartes them 
in the face, it is the long cold barren 
winter, and indeed this winter will not 
be very long for a good many of them.
It means starving and starving to death.

Already mules, donkeys and cows are 
being slaughtered every day as there is 
no hay or grass to feed them and where 
the people have money to pay for it 
they buy and eat the meat which is ex
posed on the street already cooked and 
covered with flies, thus helping to 
spread the cholera in, every direction- 
Many of the poorest hâve nothing to eat 
but bark and leaves from the trees.

Thousands are leaving home and are 
making their way painfully to other. 
parts of the country. The people of one 
village, which was almost entirely a j 
Christian village, have gone en masse to 
the neighboring province. The fleeing 
people try to beg something to eat along 
the way but few are able to give them ! 
anything, so the weak and helpless ones 
have to bè left somewhere

1 1 a. m.—Divine Service, Rev. W. A. Ross will preach. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School for the whole congregation. 
7 p. m.—Divine Service. Rev. J. Heaney will preach. 

You are cordially invited.

WATERLOO ST.
F. B. GRAY, B. A., Pastor. 

11 a. m.—Public Worship.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.

East End

the Jew.

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M. A., Pastor 7 p. m.—Thanksgiving Service. Come 

and hear our Special Thanksgiving 
Music.

He is ..................................................................Class Meeting
.......................................................................The Pastor

................Sunday School. Classes suitable for all
...................Rev. J. M. Rice of Sussex will preach
A Cordial Welcome to All.

a. m.

All Seats Free. Everybody Welcomed

LUDLOW ST. .. .a . Wert Em
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B. D.

Establishing Bird Sanctuaries.
Jesus.

Central Baptist Church, Leinster St. 10 a. m.—Prayer meeting. ,
11 a. m.—Pastor will preach.
2.15 p. m.—The Sunday School, Men 

Brotherhood, “Comrades” Class at sam 
hour.

7 p. m.—Men’s Brotherhood Night 
Pastor will tell of great World Brother 
hood Convention at Washington, D. C 
Rev. Geo. Knight and others will sing. 
Every man should attend this service.

Monday—Great Rally in Main Stree', 
Baptist Church.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Church prayer 
meeting.

The Stranger’s Home
REV. F. H. BONE, B. A., B. Th., Pastor

, Services for the Week:
Sunday, 1 1 a. m.—Subject: “Forward."
7 p. m.—Special service under the auspices of the Baraca and 

Philathea Classes. Subject: “The Young Man's Need."

Wednesday at 8 p. m.—Prayer and praise service.
All Seats Free. Come and Welcome. WELCOME

North EndVICTORIA ST.came
vince.

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Th.
11 a. m.—Rev. Waldo Machum.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bibb 

Classes.
6.45 p. m.—Service of Song.
7 p. m.—Preaching Service.
LISTEN—There should be a “packei 

house” Sunday at il jj’clock to hea 
Rev. W. C. Machum. He is a mos 
forceful and interesting speaker. Yo 
will enjoy the music and singing at Vic 
tori a Street tomorrow.

Si rangers and visitors welcome.
Seats Free.

and one-half columns of Cohens to eleven 
of Smiths. There was a time, a genera- 

when New York was Roman Is Conducting Revival Services at
tion ago,
Catholic—today it is Jewish ! There is 
not a Christian church on the east side, 
but there are 860 synagogues ! Will the 
Jew go back to Jerusalem? Never, ex
cept as a tourist. America is the Jew’s 
Palestine, and Washington, D. C., his 
Zion. I suspect that if you plant the 
blue and white flag of Zionism on one 
side and the red white and blue of the 
United States on fhe other and demand 
of the Jew, “Choose ye this day which 

will serve” there wfll be but one

Reformed Baptist Church Carleton
Street

Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m., Sunday, also Eveiy Night at 7.45
Except Saturday

fiery furnace were forerunners. In the 
sixteenth century in Venice was begun 
the concentration camp known as the 
-Ghetto. Back of the old ghetto, or iron 
foundry, the Jew had to live in a re
stricted district. The name was grad
ually applied to the Jewish quarter of 
every city. In each ghetto he developed 
a life of his own—religion, custom, liter
ature, tradition, song, pleasure all his 
own.

Come, Come, ComeHe Is Worth Hearing.
you
answer.

During those middle ages he was This is his country. He 
persecuted relentlessly» bitterly. It bench of the Supreme 
wouldn't surprise me if that mediaeval United States, he is in the Senate' and 
life had not left an indelible impress on House of Representatives, he is governor 
him. That past, indeed his any past, is in three states, he is mayor of several 
not a mere memory to be cherished and cities, 
revered, but a iiideous, living ever-pres- cessful newspapers, the World and the 
ent experience, burned on his conscience. Times, are works of Jewish proprietors.

Is he peculiar? If.he is, circumstances The business manager of the Hearst 
have made him so. Suppose we had ; newspapers is Jewish- The banking 
taken a few hundred thousand people of j house that stands next to J. P. Morgan 
any nation 2,000 years ago, set them j & Co- is Jewish. A Jewish engineer 
apart to live in restricted districts, forced j built the Pennsylvania tunnels under the 
them to wear a distinctive garb, forbid- ; East river.
den them to engage in agriculture, lîin- Will the Jew intermarry? I do not 
Red their usefulness to particular trades, know of the future—but he has and does, 
only in rarest cases allowed to own ; August Belmont married a daughter of 
property, many other things prohibited Commander Perry. 1 he distinguished 
under pain of deatli—wouldn’t any peo- Dr. Abraham Jacobi married the daugh- 
ple become “peculiar?” ! ter of James G. Blaine. Ossip Gabrilo-

Would it be wondered at if long con-j witch, the musician, married Mark 
fcinued persecution would leave them Twain’s daughter- Do you know any 
suspicious? The constant menace of the of the fruit of Christian-Jewish marri- 
proselyter would make them no less age? Let me refresh your memory. Did 
fearsome than the torture chamber it- you know that Bret Harte was one? A 
self—they would soon fear the Greeks few others are Sir John Herschel, the 
when bearing gifts. Each period of op- astronomer; Francis Turner Palgrave, 
pression would send him back decades, the critic; Sir John Mallias, the com- 
grieved and bewildered. ! poser ; Leon Gambetta, the statesman ;

In spite of all this he has developed Sir Arthur Sullivan, the composer; and 
a marvelous love for his stepmother- | now—hold your breath !—the mother of 
lands. The Jew has always been a General William Booth, the youthful 
patriot oi the land which gave him I pawnbroker’s assistant, the glorious 
birth. He quickly adapts himself to the j Christian saint of Salvation Army fame, 
country that gives him food and shelter, was a Miss Moss, a Jewess ! a
He soon finds himself. Given the op-j look at her picture and see how she dé
port unity, he perfects himself in science, ; queathed to him that magnificent Old 
music, painting, sculpure, literature» Testament physiognomy which was such 
philosophy, sociology, piiilahtory, as- ; a valuable asset in his public appear- 
tronomy, medicine, mathematics and his- anee.
tory- In all he gave lys best, frequent- Not the Jew a Soul?
lv in return he was refused civil priv- ,
ilegc, political office, military honor. i Will the Jew become a Christian? I 

Their hands were tied and they were1 rather think not. Not in appreciable 
blamed for not using them? Persecu- numbers. Do we have grapes of thorns 
tion, fire, sword, rack and dungeon were and figs of thistles? Not in this year of 
his reward. Captive children, murdered our Lord 1920. The young Jew is caus- 
men ravished women were considered ing his elders considerable anxiety re- 
his birthright. | ligiously. As in all other religious bodies

How loyal he is may be seen in the there is much drifting in these days ot 
strife of the Great War. In England transition. The young Jew is making 
cjgl,t per cent of the Jews enlisted to money, he is getting an education, ne is 
six per cent of non-Jews. America sent intense on social problems, many are 
between 200,(fil0 to 250,000 into all pronounced Socialists—but he isn t be- 
branches of the service. Their quota, coming Christian. Not Christianity but 
being about 3 per cent of the population, Christians stagger the Jew. What he 
they exceeded by one-third. Of the 800 has undergone at the hands of the 
citations for valour, 174 won the Croix Christians in Europe would stagger us 
de Guerre, 130 the Distinguished Service | if the condition were reversed.
Cross, three the U.' S. Congressional j America is not yet perfect in its toler- 
Medal of Honor, our highest gift, and ! ance—humanity never will be. But, 
two the rare French Médaillé Militaire, thank God, tor the American spirit of 
Their casualties were about 18,000. fair play and a chance. It is ten thou- 
Three thousand five hundred laid down sand times better than Russia or Central 
their lives by the side of their non-Jew- j Europe from which many of the Jews 
ish comrades under the poppies of ; have fled. Give the Jew a gentile s 
Flanders. They, too, had a rendervous I chance, give the negro a white mans 
with death. Honor to them? In the |chance, give the woman a mans chance, 
great conflict on all sides one-twentieth give the poor the rich man’s chance, and 
of the Jews of the world fought witli they will make good. America spells 
nothing to gain but the opportunity of that chance.
killing their own martyred race? You and I, Christians, worship the

Jehovah of the Jews—as Christ came to 
Interpret Him. The Jewish scriptures, 

America spells opportunity for the the Old Testament, begins with the 
jews story of man, not with a history of the

Some one has said: “In this melting Jews. Our religion, the Christian relig- 
pot the Jew will be lost—he is losing ion, was founded on Jews and Juda:sm. 
rapidly through intermarriage, modern- Every book of our New Testament was 
lira and infidelity ” written bv a Jew, with the exception of

is on the 
Court of the Carmarthen Street 

Methodist Churchr PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESBrussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

Pastor, REV. ERNEST STYLES FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Two of New York’s most suc- Services—11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
Morning—Able and Willing. 
Evening—Would-be Judges. 
Sunday School—2.80.
Seats Free.

WEST ST. JOHN

REV. JOH(7 A. MORISON Fh.D., D.I 
Minister

Public Worship at 11 and 7.

The Sunday School at 2.30.

The Prayer Meeting, Friday at 8,

Sunday Services:
9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m—Prayer and 
Praise.

All Welcome.

Along the Road to Die.
In a village not far west of us the 

father of a family threw wife and chil- ; 
dren into a well and leaped in himself, j 
Another father threw his babies into 
the river while the mother, in despera
tion, hanged herself, and then the poor 
man followed her example. A few 
days ago, a Christian came to me so 
weak from starvation he could hardly 
walk; his children were at the point of,

Naturally robbing and looting are j ChliTCft Of fCSUS

ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas A\
Morning Service—11 o’clock.

Sunday School—2.30.

Evening Servie»

Rev. G. S. Gardiner will preach.

Rev. Frank Milligan, Presbyterian S. S 
Field Secretary, will address the Sundaj 
School.

ALL WELCOME!

-7 o’clock.
WIRELESS AS A HOBBY.

“Everybody is wirelessing nowadays,” 
said a representative of the London 
Society of Amateurs to a “Daily Chron
icle” representative.

very common, in some places the peo- i 
pie are living in mortal terror all the /''/» **/c/ Lattertime. Here at Wuan, where the fam- ^UriSl Of 
inc is worse than in the southern parts y> Çrtintv
of our mission field, our ordinary mis- \

ou» !
“There are now 

about 1,600 amateurs in the United 
Kingdom who are affiliated to the 41 
clubs, and probably another 100 who 
have not any association witli the Lon
don Society.

For £5 the amateurs can provide him
self with a very useful receiving set to

City RoadWs’Ic°ht.iwStasPrnneedand pro*-| “Temples, schools, houses of worship 
„ ,J k year, is now in rags and cities and villages have sprung up m the
tatters Our girls’ school is not open- [ thirsty wilderness, and the result of the
ed at all and even the Chinese govern-' faith, the thrift, and the abortus 
ment schools are closed. i peculiar people • ,,, herds

Scores of our Christians are in great ^“‘^Z^in^whote region of 
distress and many have implored us to a P d by them> without money
trL,t0 ,f"?.d missionaries here the great west, while the religious truths j be made by himself in his own home,
, 1 ® we i„0|c ahead or pay, arc taking root, yea, bearing j though if he wishes something more

at whVtheTong, cold winter may bring, fruit, «"d™^ ^°mU ^ Pr,CCS ^ “P t0 ^
Since this crisis fell upon us a few chrjstian 1fnd_ Having discarded dead 1

| weeks ago we have been. doing afi^ we ^ meml)ers of this church wor-
could as individuals to relieve distress g fr(jm the heart, and point to a liv- 
but great and organized work ot many , faithj fully sustained by noble 
kînds i works.”—Anderson’s History.
Must be Undertaken

KNOX
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Sermon Subjects :

11 a. m.—“DO NOT PUT OUT THI 
FIRE!”

7 p. m.—
“I held it truth wdth him who sings 

To one clear harp in divers tones, 
That men may rise on stepping-stones 

Of their dead selves to higher things. 
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In 

vited.

/ \

“These latter are really little more 
effective than th^t which can be made 
by the skilful man for £5, and if he cares 
to purchase three thermionic valves at 
about the same price as the set, he 
then obtain amplified effects on his 100ft. 

j of aerial allowed him by the Govern- 
I ment, which will take any message from 
| any part of the world- 
i “Amateurs are hoping with further 
I organization and influence to get an in- j 
| creased latitude for their activities from 
the government, especially in the way of 
tranmission.”

One manner in helping in research 
i work on the part of amateurs is in an 
orsanization for the collection of sta
tistics as to what are known as “strays”

1 These are still a mystery to the wireless 
i world and have been found in Great 
i Britain to emanate generally from the 
! south.

ST. ANDREW’S. . . Germain St
can

SUNDAY SERVICES 
by the government and by the mission- I QRANGE HALL, SIMONDS STREET 
aries and all who can lend a helping
hand working together or many thou- j 7.30 P. M.
sands will perish. 1 ALL WELCOME. NO COLLECTION

The Chinese government has not yet 
begun to deal seriously with the situa
tion, though there are individual oili- 
cials and gentry who are K0’’1? ■'?
with the proper spirit. One official that 
the writer knows of, just over the bor- , 
der in Chili, has offered to buy all the 
land necessary for a new straight wine 
road across his district from the river, 
to the railway to give employment to 
the men of that part of the country. |

This new big trial was the last thing 
wanted out here in Honan, especi

ally at this time when there are so 
many other heavy problems in the world 
to face, but for some great purpose as 
yet unknown to us God has sent this on 
us and in the face of our great task it 
would be a cowardly thing to lie down 
in the traces.

Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. 1
;!fp

11 a. m., and 7 p. m.—Divine wore

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and BibI 
Classes.

All Are Welcomed.

Christian Science Society
141 UNION STREET

8 p. ni., Wednesday—Mid-Week Sert
ices.

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a. ill. 
Subject: “Probation After Death.” 
Wednesday evening, meeting at 7 
o’cjock. Heading room open 3 to 5 
p. m„ daily, except Saturday.

tretr î*® w»nf
Ad Was

we

St. Luke's ChurchCoburg Christian
REV. W. R WILLISTONThe Melting Pot. F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister 

All meetings at regular hours.
Evening subject, “Restore New Tes

tament Christianity," the first of a Lord’s 
Day evening series.

ALL ARE WELCOME

of West China
Will preach at 11 a. m. and again at 7. p. m.I am

Yours as ever, 
Harold M. Clark.

Firs! Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a. m., at 93 Ger

main Street. Subject “Probation 
After Death.” Wednesday, meet
ing at eight o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p. m., Saturdays and 
public holidays excepted.
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S'vYlT It
“The campaign against tuberculosis 

in France was extended.
“Measures were continued for the con

trol of hookworm disease 
Southern States and in sixteen foreign 
States or countries, 
measures were begun in four 
fields. The State of West Virginia, the 
island of Jamaica and the States of 
Minas Gcraes and Parana in Brazil.

“Operations under a new public health 
program were begun in Australia.

“During 1919 the first steps were taken 
looking toward a comprehensive study 
of public health administration. Pre
liminary studies were made, dealing with 

work done by the

DIAMOND DYESFOUNDATION WIDENS 1the reP°rt- “The board has been morerUUlNLAn. 1 WlUEl'W lan(J more frequently calied upon to pur-
FTGHT ON DISEASE ticipate in public health and related mat-

! ters and to furnish information bearing 
on these topics. Cities, towns, States 

Rockefeller Board Outlines ! and countries, as well as public or semi-
! public organizations and officials, are

Its Work in New Parts of availing themselves of the facilities which
the board has to offer.

“All of the work during 1919 was con
ducted in close association with govern
mental agencies. These activities were 
the chief features of the program:

“Demonstrations in malaria control 
through anti-mosquito measures 
continued in ten towns in Arkansas. A 
program was developed, surveys 
made, and a staff was recruited for 
extending the Arkansas type of demon
strations in malaria control (through 

the anti-mosquito measures) to nine addi
tional Southern States. Further research

%X d IIIin twelve
%H Drink

Bakers Cocoa 
■Every Day
|Flt is so delicious, 

so strengthening so 
healthful, contains 
so much valuable 
food material that

ill

it should be used 
every day

Any Woman can Dye now Anti-hookworm •\vnew I

General Currie Declares the 
Heartiest Accord Exists Be
tween Two Countries.

8SSouth America and China. 5*&■

w\ (l .

Plans for carrying the war on hook- 
. „ _ . worm disease and yellow fever into many

Gen. Sir Arthur Currie arn new parts of South America and China
Chicago on Monday, accompanied by lus Rre ou(lined in the annual report of the 
•wife, Lady Currie, and Col. H. Moison. International Health Board of the
The ireneral was given a hearty welcome Rockefeller Foundation. Work of the 
The general *ui given a •' board since its establishment in 1914,
by Canadian officials and American ot ^ particularly in 1919, is reviewed, 
ficers. . . I “The regular co-operation plan of

“I have come here as the guest of the b d was enlarged during 1919,” says 
Canadian Club of Chicago,” said .the 
general, “and also to attend the lecep- B 
tion given by the McGill University \
Alumni Association. McGill University 
of Montreal is one of the oldest in the 
country.”

In. reply to questions concerning the 
present and future relations of the Unit
ed States and Canada, the general said:

“There is no indication of anything 
but the heartiest accord between the 
two countries. I have never encountered 
any feeling of irritation or in tolerance 
of your citizens tow'ards Canadians, or 
of Canadians toward the peoples of the 
United States.”

Sir Arthur was asked for a statement 
of the Irish question.

“That is none of Canada’s business,? 
he added, “The Irish question belongs 
to the Irish, not to us.”

On the League of Nations, Sir Arthur 
was a trifle more communicative.

“We feel in Canada,” he said, “that the 
United States will eventually join a 
league of some sort- It may not be the 
present league, but it is hardly possible 
that it will stay out of some alliance 
with the rest of the world for the pro
motion of 
standing.
States enters, that is entirely your con
cern and nobody else’s.”

The McGill Alumni Association re
ception and banquet was held in the 
Morrison Hotel. Gen. Leonard Wood 
Introduced the Canadian soldier* Mem
bers of the Daughters of the Empire and 
Indies of the Canadian Club entertained 
Mrs. Currie. David R. Forgan gave a 
luncheon, at the Chicago Club to which 

of bankers had been invited to

were

the public health 
Children’s Bureau, by the Bureau of the 
Census, and by the Bureau of Educa
tion of the Federal Government; a gen
eral study of public health administra
tion in Massachusetts was undertaken 
with the assistance 
partment of Health ; a collection was 
made of the public health bills which 
have been presented to Congress, and of 
the reports of committee hearings and 
legislative debates on these bills; infor
mation on the organization of State, 
County, city and town health adminis
tration, and on the relationship between 
State and local health authorities, was 
gathered from the laws and regulations 
of he various States; data on expendi
tures for public health purposes by 
States, cities and countries were brought 
together ; a special report on hospitals 
and dispensaries was prepared and pub
lished, and a report on infant welfare 
work in New York City was revised.

were
%

V of the State De-

Of Course, the Women
Liked It

Each package of “Diamond Dyes”Con
tains directions so simple that any wu- 

diamond-dye any old, faded 
garments, draperies, coverings, every
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton 
qr mixed goods, a new, rich, fadeless 
color.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—then perfect results are guaranteed 
even if you have never dyed before. 
Druggist will show y pu Diamond Dyes 
Color Card.

V.
The Responsibility of Monopoly.

(Baltimore Sun.)
The theory of monopoly, of the exclu

sive right to perform a public utility ser
vice, involves a corresponding obligation 
to render that service satisfactorily, if 
a monopoly cannot do that, the reason 
for a monopoly ceases. There is no ques
tion of gratitude or of inherent right in 
the relations between a public service 
corporation and the people. It is a pure 
question of business. It is to -he popular 
interest to facilitate the wprk of the cor
poration and to grant it such idditional 
revenues as will enable it to do die spe
cial task intrusted to it. But if it can
not do this or will not do it without im
posing too great burdens or too 1rs y 
costs upon the public then it canont logi
cally or legitimately object to such com
petition as may supplement its inade
quacy.

On special occasions, such 
an afternoon tea, the new Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea had its 
first introduction to many of the 
women of Canada.

And at such times its extra 
qualities could be discussed and 
enjoyed at leisure.

The women found that its aroma is 
delicate and delightful, that it has a 
bright sparkling amber color in the 
cup, that the flavor is of rare charm 
and distinction, while its strength is 
rich and satisfying.

The more cultivated your taste, the 
tnore you will appreciate Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

Ask for it by the full name*—Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea.

Sold only in our new sealed airtight 
cartons. z ,

as man can
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peace and national under- 
As to* what league the United

eeatuta iBAM-fues

?into thé problem of malaria control 
through antirmosqulto measures at scat
tered farm homes was conducted In 
Hinds County, Miss. Special studies 
were made of the top minnow ns a 

of preventing mosquito breeding. 
Investigation of the feasibility of con
trolling malaria through the treatment 

| of carriers was continued, under slightly 
varying conditions, in Sunflower Coun
ty, Miss.

“Systematic efforts to eradicate yel
low fever from Guayaquil, Equador, 
proved successful. Outbreaks of yellow 
fever infection In Nicaragua, Honduras 
and Salvador were suppressed. The eti
ology of yellow fever was subjected to 
further scientific study. Plans were ma
tured for a comprehensive attack on yel
low fever In Its remaining endemic cen
tres.

I

means
9906mannt sm I

BISCUITS
’ à group 

meet Gen. Currie.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANS’ HOME.

The following contributions are thank- 
acknowledged by the treasurer, H. 

C. Rankin: From the following young 
girls, Mary Dolg, Jean Colwell, Jean 
boig, Helen Sullivan, Mabel Toole, Willa 
Woodley, Doril Sergeant, Marjorie Doig, 
Margaret Johnston, Florence Johnston, 
Dorothy Hayman, $41.80, proceeds of 
bazaar held In garage kindly loaned by 
g. a. M. Skinner; Mr. and Mrs. “D. H., 
$20; John AlMngham, $5; Mrs. G. E. S. 
Keator, $2; D. C. Fisher, $20; “A. O- F, 
$20; proceeds of bazaar held by the fol
lowing young people, Lena Bain, Doris 
McDlarmid, Margaret E. Kindred, Mild
red McDiarmid, Gerald Kindred, $70; 
also “X Y Z,” $26; Colonel B, T. Stur- 
Jee, $15 ; Haley Bros-, R. A. Corbett, W. 
B- Tennant, W. J. Wetmore, $10 each; 
Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, John A. 
Davidson, R. E. Coupe, J. W. Ryan, 
Mrs. Jas. L. Dunn, Mrs. Wm. Hayward, 
Mrs. Percy W. Thomsçn, F W. Coombs, 
$5 each; Mrs. Wm. Levi, $8; Mrs. Kent 
Scovil, Boyaner Bros, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 
>Irs. Byron Cushing, Mrs. Alex. Corbett, 
G W. Parker, W. C. Broadbent, J. H. 
Walker, $2 each; A- B. Wetmore, A R. 
Campbell, •'Cash,* $1 each

fully
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A matchless array of Toilet Specialties having 
behind them the matchless Pears experience of 
130 years.

:
tail»

tC\1 I
Pears Speedy Shaving Powder •'iàPears Dental Paste 

Pears Dental Powder Pears Opaque Shaving Stick 
Pears Solidified Brilliantineî Pears Toilet Cream 

Pears Lip Salve

| Pears Soap matchless for the complexion!I Pears Pear-Blossom TalcumS

I
y

automobile insurance
Against the Risks of Fife, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

r Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street
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UALITY is knitted into every 
Penman garment at every stitch.

You see quality when you purchase 
it over the counter.

You feel quality when you slip 
into it in the morning.

You get final proof of quality in 
the long and satisfactory wear.

Let “Penmans” be your guide in 
your choice of underwear.

0 mill—V
SJcin specialists are tracing fewer and 

fewer troubles to the blood. They say more 
often, skin blemishes can be traced to the 
bacteria and parasites that are carried into 
the pores of the skin with dust, soot, and 
grime. To clear your skin of blemishes 
caused by this insidious and persistent 
enemy, use regularly the following special 
treatment.

Just before retiring, wash in your usual 
way with warm water and Woodbury s 
Facial Soap; then dry your face. Now dip 
the tips of your fingers in warm water and 
rub them on the cake of Woodbury’s until 
they are covered with a heavy cream-like 
lather. Cover each blemish with, a thick 
coat of this soap cream and leave it on for

$
I

ten minutes. Rinse very carefully with 
clear, hot water; then with cold.

In addition to this special treatment, 
Woodbury’s regularly in your daily toilet. 
This will make your skin firm and active. 
It will help the new skin to resist the fre
quent cause of blemishes. Before long your 

plexioo will take on a new clearness and 
freshness.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and begin 
tonight the treatment your skin needs. You will 
find Woodbury’s on sale at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter in the United States or Canada. A 
25 cent cake will last a month or six weeks.

The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati, New 
York and Perth, Ontario.

use

!

com

Underwear
Mthe standard of EXCELLENCE"

Penmans Limited, Paris. Also makers of Hosiery and Sweater Coats 8
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Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
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Haste is becoming a modem habit but 

told “haste makes waste,” and so
thoroughfare without glancing to left 
and right is “looking for trouble.” The 
motorist who violates traffic ordinances» 
designated for the safety of all, places 
himself and others in jeopardy.

Personal safety is only attained by 
constant watchfulness. Each member of 
the community, motorist, street-car men» 
teamster, bicyclist and pedestrian should 
take care of himself and thought for the 
other. We all must live and let live.

m we are
it is when the desire for haste causes an | 

accident. Quite often “the longest way i 
round is the shortest way home.” This j 
slogan should be adopted by the pedes- j 
trian who dashes diagonally across the 
roadway. Both the “jaywalker” and the 
reckless motorist should be jerked up 
short.

MCI OF PER •4

I
vm

f ISix Encounters Described by 
Montarville Boucher de la 
Bruere — Period Between 
1830-37.

m i

Il

*\(Montreal Gazette.)
The days when flashing steel and 

biasing pistol
the right or wrong of a quarrel 
vividly recalled by Montarville Boucher 
de la Bruere, who read a paper 
“Sdme Canadian Duels, 1830-37.” before 
the Antiquarian and Numismatic Soc
iety at their monthly meeting in the 
Chateau de Ramesay last night. The 
speaker did not attempt in the limited 
bounds of a short address to summarize 
all duels on Canadian soil; for, indeed, 
would be a large subject. He describ- 
ed six duels which occurred between 
1830 and 1837; giving details of the ori
gin of the quarrels, the preparations for
the fray, the final test of courage, and FIEND
the results, adding interesting facts re- TORTURES PET CALF,
garding principals and seconds^ LEAVING IT TO DIE

The first duel mentioned by Mr. de la
' Bruere was that between two members A shocking case of cruelty to a one- 
of the Assembly, Charles Ovide Per year-old calf is received the attention of 
reault, deputy for l’Assomption and the Toronto police and officers of the 
Charles Clement Sabrevois de Bleury, re- Humane Society. The calf from birth 
presentative for Richelieu. The first | had been kept upon part of the Tur- 
was a son of the famous protonotary of ner estatf on the south side of Tyrrell 
Quebec, father of lay pedagogy in Can- I avenue, and was the pet of the neigh- 
ada and his opponent a scion of the j borhood, old and young ahk. Frank 
familv that his given its name to two j Johnston, whose mother lives on the 
seigneuries and an important street of ; property, went out to feed the calf and 
Montreal. The Legislative Assembly of i found it in agony just breathing Its 
those days was a stormy sea upon which I last. Its neck had been stabbed and 
the ship of state was tossed by waves | cut from ear to ear and there were ugly 
of personal ambition and blown about knife wounds in both sides, 
by gusts of popular opinion. Strong op- Neither Mr. Johnston nor his mother 
inions were often expressed strongly; are ible to give the police any mfor- 
and objected to strongly. It was on one nation that would help to locate the m- 
of these - occasion» that Perreault took dividual guilty of the cruelty. So far as 
exception to something de Bleury said, they know, they have no enemies, and

the calf had not given any trouble.

(Mcnra Is What You Need 
For Year Hair and Scalp

TA *iT
called on to decide -7=:a*were

j( ISMEwere
foDandruff kills the hair. Cuticura kills 

dandruff. Try this 
retiring rub Cuticura 
ings all over the scalp. Next morning 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Rinse with tepid water. Dandruff 
usually disappears, hair stops falling and 
becomes thick, live and healthy.

nTtr A’. Before 
into part-

on |
w

& jÜ* Ü
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 23 tod SOc. Sold 
throughoutthe Dominion. Canadian Depot:

Once a Factory Comer«

4#
Now an attractive office with walls 
and ceilings that cannot crack. A 
practical office with walls and ceil
ings that will last as long as the 
building.

The old factory corner was trans
formed almost over-night. Beaver 
Board was quickly nailed to the old 
walls and to the new partitions. This 
was followed by painting and decor
ation, and by the paneling that goes 
up as quickly and easily as the 
Beaver Board itéelf.

The result is sure—provided genuine 
Beaver Board is used with the fam
iliar Beaver Board trademark plainly 
printed on the back of every panel.

This trade mark insures the result. 
It signifies that your walls and ceil
ings are made of fibres of the white 
spruce. It is insurance against warp
ing because Beavei Board is protect
ed by the “ SealtitC ” sizing process.

We have published a book, 
“Beaver Board and Its Uses,” which 
contains piany industrial and com
mercial, as well as home suggestions 
for the practical use of Beaver Board. 
Wfite for a copy to-day.

By Special Arrangement :
Betsy Lane Shepherd and 

Madeleine MacGuigan Sokoloff <
A
will give their favorite programme, 
“Music that Canada Loves '1 The great ' 
American soprano and the celebrated 
violinist will appear themselves in Jvh’t 
will be the most notable musicale of 
the season.

I

Next Tuesday, October 26
at 4.30 P. M.

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED 
$29 Beaver Road Thorold, Ont.

Timber Operations at Prederickhouse and Charlton, Ont. 
Plants and Mills at Ottawa and Thorold. 

Distributors mud dealers everywhere.Fight With Fists.

IMPERIAL THEATREAUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
Most of the street accidents are pre

ventable. They occur because people 
show too much haste or are indifferent 
or thoughtless of the rights of others.

A pedestrian who crosses a busy

A chance meeting on the bleak ram
parts of Quebec at dead of night gave 
Perreault his opportunity. “You insult
ed me,” he shouted to de Bleury, ^hen 
be on your guard.” This first engage
ment was with bare fists, not naked 
steel. It seems that de Bleury got the 
worst of it for the next (Jay his s=~ 
cond, a deputy named John Hart, call
ed on Perreault. Perreault appointed 
his friend, Henry Scott, also a deputy, 
as his second, Scott and Hart settled 
the details. The field of honor was the 

_ hard snow road of Ancienne Lorette. 
Cherrier, another deputy, tried to pre
vent the fight, and persuasive means 
failing, warrants were issued for the ap
prehension of the duellists. These war 
rants were served the day of the duel, 
but when the bailiffs arrived at the re- 

X spective rooms of the principals, they 
The sengeant-at-

• «BEAVER. 
BOARD

Appearing with them will be Igor So
koloff, cellist, Reinri Thomas, pianist, and 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison's Three Million 
Dollar Phonograph.

1 V

Is
>» NOTE:—

Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd will appear 
instead of Miss Claire Lillian Peteler 
Who found it impossible to bn present.

FREE TICKETS 
can be procured on application to

Tm wax
Maaoot Board v 
■site we lees this 
«reéemsrfc le n 
Ike keck at Usa 
baaed you ke»

lint
Good
Homes TheHandy 

Little Sfxjut 
let's the Sail 
KunOut

■ A.

FOR. BETTER WALLS fir CEILINGS made:

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. /found them empty, 
arms of the Assembly, however, under
took to prevent the duel. He started 
off post-haste with a posse. Unfortun
ately he took the wrong turning and 
galloped away from the scene of the 
fight instead yf towards it.

Pistols are the weapons chosen for the 
duel. It is the middle of January, 
1836. The distance of the duellists is, 
in number of feet, the age of the cen
tury. Thirty-six feet apart in the,snow 
two men are facing away from one an
other. A word, a sharp turn-about, two 
shots rend the still air; nothing more, 
no cry of pain, no thud of falling body, 
no crimson' blood to stain the immacu 
late snow—for here enfis the romance 
of this duel. The rest Is a business ar

rangement of mutual apology.

Rlgal
FREE RUNNING

King Street and Market Square - Get Your Supply From 

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
me

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN^ALT CO. LIMITED EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ST. JOHN 

Beaver Board Distributors

I

/

1
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Mmlqiorcstxffjcxsierc/Some Other Duels,
All the duels of those days were not, 

however, business arrangements ; far 
from it. In April of the same year the 
same de Bleurv issued another chal
lenge, this timé'in Montreal. The chal
lenged was Ludger Duvemay, editor of 
La Minerve. The insult was an ar
ticle in Duvemay’s paper. The meet
ing took place “outer mont.” Duver- 
nay was shot in the right thigh. ^His 
second ewas John MacDonald; de 
Bleury’s second was Edouard Rodler. 
Both of these seconds profited from 
the lessons they learnt at this duel, for 
later we fin’d MacDonald fighting 
Pierre Edouard LeClaire and Edouard 
Rodler fighting three officers of the 
Royals, then quartered in Montreal, one 
after another.
Liset. Ormsby, Lieut. Wilson and Cap-

It Pays to Feed 
Empire Feeds !

The Touch of Elegance
Cattlemen, farmers and dairymen have learned 

that it is profitable to buy stock feeds by proteins 
and that the feed containing the proper amount ol 
proteins is the feed that brings results.

ninny""*— n, ni ■ Another consideration iteps in, however, and
that is, that beyond a certain point, protein ingredients may be present in too great 
quantity for the animal to use, and there is waste.

■J JOSE as beautiful as Holeproof—with
such fine texture and lustrous finish 

—cannot fail to enhance the £race of one's 
ankle and merit approval. For work or 
play, at home or away, Holeproof &ives 
the needed touch of elegance to any 

Quality materials, specially

â

These officers were

4,
P* i

EMPIRE FEEDS
are rightly balanced

costume.
woven as they are, cannot fail to wear far 
longer. Thus Holeproof is wholly de-KaS

Tares
✓

i I
fillp

pendable.
Made r iFop Men, "Women and Children 

in Pure Silk, Sük Faced and 
Lusterized Lisle. All wanted 
colorings.

*> mof Empire Dairy and Hog F»eds contain not less 
than 16% proteins (guaranteed), which will be used 
for the nourishment of the animal, without waste.

'>V
leager<y

m
r<>:v ?
<> a We aim to put up feeds that will pay the user.

Only [ good sound grains and other ingredients are 
used, and certainly no filler or other useless stuff will ever enter into EMPIRE FEEDS. 
Try a quantity for a fair testing time. We will abide by the resulting improvement in 
your stock. Ask your dealer for the honest feeds—EMPIRE BRANDS

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, Limited 

London, Ontario.
V z
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Wl Aft • Analysis 

Guaranteed. 
............. 11%
•....... 3 y2%

HORSE
FEED.
Protein, not less than 
Fat, not less than
Carbohydrates............
Fibre, not more than.

Analysis, 
ouaranteed 
...... 16%
......... 4/o
......... 58%
.......... 8%

r f DAIRY FEED 
and HOG FEED. 
Protein, not less than 
Fat, not less than...
Carbohydrates..........
Fibre, not more than
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m 63%
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ft«IC4S TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS 
LIMITED,

franches:—Toronto, Montreal, Hamil
ton* Winnipeg, Weston*
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district arc strong supporters of gooe 
roads—they realize the benefits accruing 
from good roads and the disadvantage! 
of bad roads.”

the county council if he declared him- betterment of road conditions is reflect- 
self against the building of good roads.” ed in a friendlier community spirit, m 

Last year the county constructed increased prosperity ^nd general feeling 
about 31 miles of stone road. This of improvement and progress _ 
year the county is building three and Mr- J. G. Munro, Manager 
one-half miles from Jarvis to Nanti- of Commerce at Cayuga said:
coke; four miles from HagersviHe to ly bel‘ev= ^ ffm v“‘ues wllU b.e ,n"

ereased $1,000, along the route of the 
Provincial highway—the farmers in this

l the Bank 
“I firm-STONE MUDS nr» WantUSEthis stretchLake Erie via Cheapside, 

ten feet wide of eight inches eonsolidat- 
! ed crushed stone, was built by MaeCon- 
! nell & Hicklin; four miles from Hag- 
i ersville to Springvale, twelve feet wide 
and eight inches consolidated crushed 
stone built by county organization; six 
miles from Ncles corners to Fisherville; 
six miles along the Dunnville-Selkirk 
highway via South Cayuga, 
above are macadam roads.

The gravel roads built this year com
prise five miles from York to Caledonia 
and two and one-half miles from York 
to Seneca Station.

M Watv

CROWN UFEHaldimand County, Ontario, 
Sets Pace

Fingering Yams All the
Progressive County Council 

Adopts “Good Roads Bud
get,” and Miles, of Impas
sable Clay * Roads Are 
Transformed.

THE BEST BEQUEST
A regular monthly income to meet running expenses 
is the best of all bequests. This kind of insurance 
cannot be frittered away or unwisely invested.
Our Monthly Income Policy adds to each monthly in
stalment a dividend'out of the Company s earnings. 

Crown Life Insurance Co., Toronto si 
W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager for N. B.

Soft, colorful yarns made to satisfy the most 
critical knitters. Of purest Australian long 
staple wool; so pliable, they can be fashioned 
into the smartest garments; so even and elastic, 
they add to the joy of knitting; so warm, they 
defy the coldest winds; so durable, they will 
wear for years.
A wide variety of exceptionally lovely shades. 
Fast colors.

Farm Values Increased.
One ca-nnot take too optimistic a view 

of the benefits derived from good roads 
building- The increase in traffic, un
hampered by weather conditions is a 
practical saving in .time, upkeep and 
temper. The attraction of visitors can 
only be proportionately appraised- The

(Toronto Globe.)
Haldimand County is undergoing a sl
it'but rapid transformation. The resi- 
nts therein, but more especially the 
;itors to and through the county, are 

eenly aware of the change.
The sum and substance of this quiet 

evolution is “new and better roads.” 
-wo years ago Haldnnand had a scant 
2 miles of hard-surfaced roads, scatter- 
d indiscriminately throughout the 
ounty. Today 96 miles of permanent 
oadways interlace I his territory, and 

more are projected in the near

• •

.0/ 0'.
'•n»

v

c?Yt m—Be sure to get our new knitting book, 
“Fall and Winter Sports No.l” show
ing, in color, the newest designs for 
sweaters, tatns, scarfs, slip-ons, caps, 
gloves and stockings. Full directions 
for knitting. Get this book at your 
dealer's—or direct from us—15c. -

¥■ j

M%
\f7

glMi imiWMnany 
uture.
The writer has been in touch with the 

road situation in this neighborhood for 
some time. The nature of the soil— 
day predominating, with a small ad
mixture of loam—is fundamentally good 
for road building. For surfacing, how
ever, no more annoying or less advan
tageous material can be sought.

EH2^?

m

Experience With Clay. <9MANUFACTURERS OF

v 1 Corticelli Crochet and Embroidery CottonsWhoever has had to travel overelay- 
surfaced roads during all weathers will 
appreciate the risk therein involved. Dur 
ing the spring thaws and early freshets 
the thick adherent masses of tenacious 
clay cling to the hoofs of vhe boisés, 
the spokes of the wheels, and increase 
- rfold the size of sloe tires by adhe- 

During a wet summer such roads 
e' impassable for automobiles.
Only the advent of a dry summer, 

■when the surface is baked into^the sem
blance of a pavement, do the roads real
ly qualify as means of transport. How- 

the fall rains and early winter

,9
9 ©©TORONTO

VANCOUVER
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG oorQ

QQr /
Q HAT a convenience, what a pleasure it would be, 

could the magnificent Montreal store of Mappinôz Webb 
be transported to your town.
The store itself cannot be brought to you, but its rare and beautiful contents 
can. In fact, the Mappin ÔZ Webb catalogue and shopping service bring 
the city to your door.

It you have Gifts to order for Weddings, Birthdays or Anniversaries, you 
will find hundreds of helpful suggestions in the Mappin Ô2 Webb catalogue.

If you are replenismng your tableware, the Catalogue illustrates and 
describes the Period designs in Sterling Silver and "Prince’s Plate," both 
in complete services, cabinets and open stock patterns.

If you are ready to Invest wisely in Precious Stones, you will 
find many exquisitely beautiful gems and settings shown in the 
catalogue, including the Mappin & Webb Blue-white Diamond^, 
flawless, faultless, supremely perfect in quality.

' With the Mappin & Webb catalogue to consult, 
and our efficient mail order service to fill your 
orders, you are assured the same lastjpg satis
faction as though you did your buying in person^

Write for a copy of the new 
Mappin & Webb catalogue

w Q)®)
QOk.

c

i- c \ever,
roon again play havoc with the decep
tive sutface, and away goes the farm- 
■rs’ oportunity, of late trucking, baili
ng or/driving. _

The above conditions have been Hal- 
limand’s heritage up till two years 
.go. Spring roads, a quagmire of mud;, 
ummer roads passable at best; and fall 
oads a second and enlarged edition of 
-îe former. . ,
Such roads also leave their imprints 

oth on travellers’ vehicles and unerad- 
■able Imprints on 
hese highways and byways 
erienced are forever shunned.

Vv

»orra vVA

QÇ#S' Q Qthe minds of visitors. QX,
once ex- QQ*w “Writing on the Wall.”

The progressive county council saw the 
vritlng on the wall. The farmers han- 
licapped in their daily tasks; travellers 
hunning the county with open disap- 
,roval; land values on the decrease. 
With creditable despatch they decided 
that the solution of the whole prob- 

active and intelligent “Good 
toads Budget.” It was not long forth- 
,,r>ing.
The Globe representative asked Mr.

i
Q&to satisfy the neighborhood which cla- In the spring of 1919 the good roads 

mored louder. policy appeared on the budget-paper of
Such a system eventually leads to the County Council i meeting. Some 

greater confusion than before, and is strong opposition was met by the pion- 
the surest method for stirring up local eers, but finally good, sound argument 
dissatisfaction. [and intelligent logic won the day, with

The war, of course, Jiad called a halt the result that now Haldimand county 
on all road expenditures, and it has real- looks like the leader in good roads in 
ly only been since its dose that the pre- southwestern Ontario.*-»? .* 
sent activities have commenced. The general schefne was elastic so

that at any time it might be added to 
or improved upon. The main idea was 
to link up the town and larger villages 
with good permanent and continuous 
roads- Thirty-one miles of stone road 
and gravel road has already been con
structed at a cost of about $200,000. 
An additional $200,000 is being spent 
this year on another 24 miles of this ex
cellent type of roadway.

William Clark, Chairman of the County 
Council for 1920, what led to the poor 
condition of the roads a short time pre
vious. His reply was that it was not 
due to Idleness, but rather to a faulty 
policy. Stretches of road isolated in 
different parts of the county were re
paired at the instigation of some local 
organization. A Councillor would have 

short distance on a road fixed merely

Q>M f Q>Q>\- 1

8i-fl;m was an

Q !,

O 41
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I TZ SR 353 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal JZ
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qA Promise
that has made good
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ft Unlimited Quantities of Stone1¥ This country is situated in the envi
able position of independence with re
ference to road-building materials. 
Within its confines are sufficient quan
tities of crushed stone and gravel for its 
own roads, and to spare. Railroad trans
portation difficulties have no terrors for 
its contractors and dearth of material 
is practically an impossibility.

Crushed stone is obtained from a pri- 
The coun-

It 7 %lA ; mkWhen KING COLE TEA was in its 
infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—“You’ll like the flavor.” It 
was a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice. HoW well KING COLE ^ ■.»
has lived up to its promise is proved AX 
hy the many thousands of

LAUSANNEROME 
RIO DE JANEIRO 

JOHANNESBURG

PARIS 
SAO PAULO 
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r? vate company at Hagersville. 

ty have acquired two “public ownership 
quarries, one at Nelles Comers and an
other near > Dunnville. Each of these 
has a capacity of about 115 yards daily. 
This year 60,000 cubic yards of gravel 
have already been used In the construc
tion of the above mentioned 24 miles.

The writer was afforded the unique 
opportunity of visiting these county quar
ries and also of viewing at close range 
the ‘system” by which'the roads are 
constructed.
Meeting the Expenditure.

“We pay as we go,” jsaid Mr. D. W. 
McBumey, superintendent of roods in 
Haldimand county, 
ply to the question referring to 
lng the project. No bonded debts, 
debentures floated. An annual appro
priation, amply sufficient to carry on 
the work planned for the ensuing year, 
is made from the county funds.”

To show with what whole-hearted ap
proval the farmers look upon the good 
roads policy one need only look to the 
voluntary subscriptions amounting in 
one locality to $3,000, which are made 
to the county fund. This speaks elo
quently of the universal support of the 

Chairman Clark voiced the opin-
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BIG COMPLETE SCHOOL OUTFIT FOR YOU!users today.
Perfectly packed in bright lead foil 
and price marked on every package.

X S dandy
T BOOK
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LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED [V

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK HERE IN TROUBLE Stores Open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 p.m.
PRESENTATION.

Mr. and Mrs. Josepn Gormley were 
agreeably surprised last evening when 
about seventy-five of their friends called 

! at their home, jil St. Andrews street,
■ and presented to them a beautiful set of 
dishes. A very enjoyable evening was 

! spent and refreshments served.

Hospital
Absorbent Cotton

'79c. lt>.

Fall and Winter Hosiery
That Everyone Admires.\Runs Into Open Switch and 

Crashes Into String of Cars 
— Nq One Hurt But Roll
ing Stock Damaged.

TO LOCATE IN WEST 
I Edward Murphy, son of Mrs. Wil- 
: lia Murphy, Fredericton, has gone to 
1 Tacoma, Washington, where he has ac- 
| cepted a position with his uncle, Rich- 
i ard Grannen, who removed to the west 
! some years ago. 
overseas with the 65th Battery.

\

There is a distinctiveness about the Fall and Winter Hosiery 
we are showing that places it in the premier position ofthis sea
son’s hosiery fashions, and one of the best indications of this fact is

daily experiencing for these
Postage to any point in Maritime Provinces

10c extra the particularly great demand 
goods. Among the numerous lines carried are:

we areMr. Murphy served

Ladies’ 2-1 Rib Heather Cashmere Hose—Shown in Brown and 
Blue, Blue and Fawn, Brown and Green mixtures. Sizes o 1 
to 10..................................................................... ....... $2.25 pair

Ladies’ Plain Heather Cashmere Hose—In various colors. Sizes 
8 1-2 to 9 1-2..................................... . Special Price $1.50 pair

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Mixed Hose—Shown in the Black and White 
Speckled effect. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 ................................$2.35 pair

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose—In Black only. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10.
$1.35 to $2.35 pair

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose—In Browns. Greys and Tans. Sizes 8 1-2 
to 10..........................................................................................$1-85 P"*

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd fromA Canadian Press despatch 
Moncton says : “While running into the 
Moncton railway yard f)its morning No. 
10 express hound from St. John to Hali
fax crashed into a string of cars on a

RECEIVED MOTHER’S CROSS-
Mrs. D. Cummings has received from 

! the minister of militia and defence^ the 
silver cross awarded to mothers whose
sons died in the war. The cross bears j siding The train- which was in charge 
on the reverse side the name and number j of c<>nd„ctor Charles Gillespie, with 
of her son, Irwin W. D. Cummings, who 
died of wounds in France. Needless to 
say the souvenir will be fondly cherished 
by the mother and family.

too KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

George McKee at the throttle, ran 
through an open switch. No one was in
jured.

“The locomotive of No. 10 and five 
the siding were derailed, three 

of the cars, which were loaded with 
lumber being damaged considerably. The 
cars of the express remained on the 
rails. The main line was blocked by the 
derailed locomotive, but the express cars 
were taken . through a siding to the 
depot, the express preceding to Halifax 
about an hour late.

cars on

TONIGHT A CASE OF IDENTITY. ■ fkfc
Cbas. Robinson, Secretary New Bruns- 

I wick Returned Soldiers’ Commission,
' wishes to state that he is not the 
Charles Robinson appearing In the 
morning papers as a sub-inspector and 

to have bought a bot- 
Main street store for the

A VERY SPECIAL SELLING (Hosiery Dépt.—Ground Floor)
All the iof 200 New Hats for Winter and for present wear, 

newestjf eatures are to be seen in this splendid, special showing. who is
tie of gin in 

1 purpose of having the proprietor fined 
for selling the forbidden beverage.Jaunty Hats You will require less Goal this Winter 

if you use a
NOVELTY SHOWER.

On Thursday evening at the home of 
’ Mrs. J. T. Love, 261 Rothesay avenue, 
I a large number of girl friends tendered 
j a novelty shower to her daughter, Miss 
| Grace Love. There were many hand
some gifts and a very pleasant evening 
was spent with dancing, music, games 
and refreshments. Miss Love will be a 
principal in an interesting event in the 
near future.

Wanted Materials — Becomingly Trimmed
SPECIALLY PRICED TONIGHT THE TUffi BOYS Glenwood RangeMARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

Morning Conference and the 
Subjects Dealt with in 
Practical Addresses.

AMHERST, SYDNEY OHng to the scientific flue construction cCitfciz famous range, whereby all 
tile heat is retained and practically only smoke escapes, is the one reason why 
the GLENWOOD Range is famous as a fuel saver.

This is only one of the many exclusive GLENWOOD features. If you are
demonstrate its many labor

ST. JOHN, MONCTON,/
COLLINS-DUFFLEY.

Miss Mary Lillian Duffley, daughter 
of Mr. add Mrs. George Duffley of Gold
en Grove, and Arthur Urban Collins, son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Collins of 
White Head, N. B., were united in mar
riage at the cathedral, Kingston, Ont., 
at 9 o’clock on Oct. 18. The ceremony 
was performed at nuptial mass by Rev. 
A. P. Hanley. Mr. and Mrs. Collins will 
reside in Montreal, where the groom is 
employed. /

interested we will be pleased to have you call and 
saving features to you.

At the Tuxes Boys’ Conference this 
mominig in the Germain Street Insti
tute under the auspices of thes boys 
work board of New Brunswick devo
tional exercises were led by Rev. F. M. 
Milligan. He gave a short address on 
the place of worship in a boy’s life. He 
urged the boys to look upward and to 
strive to be citizens of the universe, 
not merely of the world—to look not 
only to time but to eternity. The ha
bit of worship, he said, should be cul
tivated while young and 
throughout life. '

Â paper entitled “Is the Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Training a boys’ 
programme?” was read by Alfred Mo- 
wat of Fredericton. He described it as 
the four-fold life and compared it to a 
sky-scraper with a solid foundation and 
reinforced comer standing four-square 
to every wind that blows. He said that 
character was the only thing we could 
take with us into eternity and that we 
should strive therefore to build a 
character. He described the C. S.

This 20 Per Cent. 
Discount Sale

Ends Tonight

Then. 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. BlD. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces Installed and 

Repaired.
Reflection Oil Heaters.

Clean your chimney with Witch, the famous Soot destroyer.

HIS BIRTHDAY.
Herbert Kitchener Shaw, only son of 

William J. Shaw of 81 Parks street, 
celebrated his sixth birthday on Tues
day evening when twelve of his little 
friends gathered at his home and tender
ed him a pleasant surprise. A decorated 
birthday cake formed part of a dainty 
supper served. The evening was spent 
(in games and music. Miss Mable Shaw 
played a pleasing piano solo and other 
musical selections were enjoyed. Many 
nice gifts were received.

4

Experience has taught the public* to estimate 
the merits of a sale by the quality of the merchan
dise rather than by the actual price reductions. At

retained

Take Advantage of This Unprecedented Fur. Sale

BARGAINS IN HUDSON SEAL, PONY AND 
MUSKRAT COATS

NECK PIECES AND MUFFS Oak Hall’s Store Wide 
MARK-DOWN SALE

SURPRISE PARTY.i
good 
E. T.

as the ideal programme for the ideal
A very pleasant surprise awaited H. 

L. Currie of 269 Germain street when 
on returning to his home on Thursday 
evening he found it in possession of 
about thirty-five of his friends, who held 
remembrance of many pleasant times 
spent with him at his summer home at 
Bays water. To show, their appreciation 
they presented to #f^Qm*to#f*eautiful 
leather-bound rocker. The presentation 
was made by Mr. Ross in a neat speech, 
conveying the good wishes of the donors. 
Mr. Currie, although taken completely 
by surprise, thanked his friends very 
warmly. The evening was spent in sing
ing and dancing and the serving of re
freshments brought a very pleasant time 
to a close.

F. S. THOMAS boy.
Harold Holder read a paper on “What 

a boy can do to help in the C. S. E. T.” 
He dealt with the duties of officers'1 
and committees as well as with out
door activities such as hikes, paper- 
chases and treasure-hunts. —

Rev. R. Taylor McKim led a discus
sion on the papers just read. He asked 
if the C. S. E. T. programme appealed 
as much to the boy of 18 or 19 as to the 
boy of 15 or 16.

Rev. W. A. Ross spoke on “What 
play does for the individual.” He cited 
instances of games where men had been 
shown up as men or failures, and took 
several instances of football matches in 
which he had participated in his col
lege days where this was very appar
ent. He said that games were more 
than mere playing, they were a test of 
what was in a boy or man. People, he 
said, often went to watch a game when 
they wanted to pick a man for some 
business. What a man did in play he 
would do in life.

At the conclusion of Mr. Ross’ ad
dress the meeting broke up for a few 
minutes to allow the boys time for a 
short exercise in the gymnasium. On 
their return the sang a verse of a vol
unteer hymn.

A. M. Gress divided the boys into 
two groups, one of which was not ac
quainted with the C. S. E. T. and the 
other of which had had some experience 
in it and were familiar at least with the

539 to 545 Main Street
’ll find the quality and you'll find boni-fide re-you 

ductions.
Remember, everything in wearing apparel for 

and children throughout our entire
Winter Overcoats for Men, $28

Here’s good pre-season news for men. I have 
Winter Overcoats for men, men, women 

store is included at these lowered prices.
about three dozen 
regular price of which ranged up as high as $85, 
which I shall dispose of at $28 per Coat

Sizes are well assorted and so also are the THRIFTY shoppers will do well to 
VISIT OAK HALL THIS EVENING

styles. IN THE MARKET.
In the city market this morning moose 

meat was scarce and was selling at 40c. 
a pound while beef declined a few 
cents, the price now quoted being 18c. 
to 40c. compared with 20c. to 45c. last 
week. Othen prices were quoted as fol
lows: Lamb, 20c. to 40c.; pork, 40c.; 
ham and bacon, 45e.; chickens, 60c. to 
66c.; fowl, 40c. to 45c. ; butter, 65c. to 
70c.; eggs, 75c. to $80e. a dozen ; pota
toes, 55c-; turnips, 45c. a peck; carrots, 
7c.; beets and parsnips, 10c.; celery, 10e.; 
lettuce, parsley and mint, 5c. a bunch; 
tomatoes, 15e.; green peppers, 20c. to 
26c.; red cabbage, 15c.; cabbage, 7c. to 
10Cj; squash, 4c. a pound; cranberries, 
20c. a quart; sweet potatoes, three 
pounds for 25e. ; and apples, 40c. to 60e. 
a peck.

Only ». stone’s throw from the cold weather 
—so well worth saving on a necessity, isn’t It?

*

SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.440 Main St. - 
Cor. Sheriff, fx OAK HALLI Germain St.m King St.

HIor ?v**ADvrÀ
avTmrzm la

A third of our life is 
said to be spent in bed.r>

Sea Food Supper I
You’ll say it's the tastiest and most delightfully 

served meal you’ve had for many a day. The menu 
includes delicious planked October Mackerel, Lobster 
Salad, Boiled ’Live Lobsters, Cold Boiled Lobster,
Royal Clam Chowder, Old Fashioned Oyster Stew, etc
RUN IN AFTER THE SHOW, OR AT ANY TIME.

DROP IN 
FOR A

MP! But rest and peaceful 
sleep is as necessary as

early stages of it. The first group were 
taken over by Rev. W. C. Mach inn, who 
explained to them the organization for 
Sunday and mid-week meetings in the 
C. S. E. T. ytr. Gregg 
group under him on “The Tuxis square 
in Action,” detailing the various activi
ties in order to qualify as real Tuxis 
members. He gave instances of what 
boys had done and were doing in other 
places in the maritime provinces, some 
helping criples, some subscribing to 
church funds and then raising the money 
to pay the subscription—some doing 
janitor work in church—and various 
other means. When asked what the 
Boys’ Community Council 'might do, he 
suggested mock trials, mock parliaments, 
social gatherings with the girls of the 
Canadian Girls in Training, father and 
son banquets, national athletic meets, 
hikes and treasure. He outlined a two 
months’ programme which included or
ganization, keeping of record cards, chal
lenge games, initiation ceremonies, prac-

EXCELLENT START food.

om£rt
The kind of rest you 

get depends upon the 
softness of the mattress 
you sleep on.

Mother and Daughter Ban
quet Begins Work for Win-

addressed the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL ter.

\ The kind we have to 
offer are so soft that when 
you lie down on them you 
have to open your eyes 
to be sure you are not ly
ing in space.

Last evening a “mother and daughter 
banquet” was held in the vestry of Fair- 
ville Baptist church, marking the begin
ning of the winter’s wo^k under the 
leadership of Miss Helen Sinie; Miss Bab- 
bington and Miss Morse. There was an 
.excellent attendance and special C. G. 
I. T. sons were sung by the girls to the 
evident enjoyment of the mothers pres
ent.

«

! ~

Majestic 
Heat Si

S •'II
I

m BIBïii Come in and let us 
demonstrate.

Miss Morse acted as toast mistress 
very acceptably, and after “The King” 
had been duly honored the following 
toast list brought forth speeches that

I among* the'girls "for The' winters’aotK-L tic»> talks, group games, woodcraft tests, 

J ties : “Our Mothers,” “Our Daughters,” and efficiency in life work 
“Our Guests,” “Bovs’ Work,” “Girls’ A session of squares was held at which 

' ^rork n j the boys divided into groups for indi-
I Miss M .Shaw delighted the gathering I vjdual discussion. At noon a group 
: With a vocal solo, and Miss M. Allison, I photograph of the hoy in attendance 
maritime secretary of girls’ work, gave j was taken in front of Germain street

j Baptist church.

1
x;

“Better furnished . 
-homes mean greater 
happiness."

Saves Coal
The HOUSE FURNISH^

an address. The entire programme was 
inspiring one and the girls begin the 

winter’s work impelled by a vigorous 
impetus to outdo al! previous efforts as 
a result of last night's meeting.

91 Charlotte Streetnnthe furnace or base-burner just 
the chill from the bed- 

or office. And nothing is

WAS NINETY YEARS OLD.You1 don't really need 
yet; all you want is to remove 
room, nuisery, living room.
Letter or more economical than the

William A. Colpitts, one of the best 
known men in Albert County, passed 
away at his home in Mapleton, Par
ish of Elgin, on Oct. 20, in the 91st 

j year of his age. Mr. Colpitts was a 
! progressive and prosperous framer. He 
was born in Elgin and spent all his life 
in that parish. He was the first manu
facturer of maple sweets in the mari
time provinces to introduce the evapor
ator and his success in the manufacture 

j of maple products made his name a 
household word in this section of the 
province. He was a 
gin Baptist Church. He is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. C. F. Gross, of 
Moncton, and Mrs. John M. Colpitts of 
Mapleton, Albert County. His wife died 
some twenty-five years ago. 
pitts, of Elgin, is a brother and Mrs. 
Day, of McDonald’s Point, Queen’s 
County, is a sister.

A Varied Selection For Week EndMAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATERS
A few brief “here and theres” from our stock to make this week-end extra 

attractive—and we know you’ll think we have.GIVES PRAISE TOan abundance 
lean and whole-

which, at the turn of a switch, provides 
of glowing, grateful, healthful heat 
some as the sun's rays. And think of the saving in coal. 
The "Majestic" comes in a variety of styles and sizes; 
you’ll find-them in our

Men’s Department:
CAPS $1.25, worth $3; GLOVES $1.50, 

worth $4.50 : TWEEDS, SOFTS and 
DERBIES $3.50, worth up to $7, and 
KNOX and STETSONS $710, worth- 
well, you know what these famed lines 
are worth !

Also attractive line of SWEATERS, 
both Coat and Pull-Over, regular $6.75 
to $18.95 at 20 p.c. Discount.

Ladies and Girls:
A few SILK PLUSH HATS that sell 

for $16.50 to clear at $U. Just enough of 
these to permit us to say that yours is 
stjll here awaiting you.

An assortment of FELT HATS for 
Girls, also on the week-end list at $3.95, 
instead of $5.75.

deacon in the El-

Household Department—Street Floor 
Market Square Store R. P. Col-I London, Oct. 23—(Canadian Associ- 

I a ted Press)—The Times is advertising 
; a fine Canadian illustrated trade supple
ment and says that in recent years no 
part of the British Empire has made 
greater strides in industrial production HARTLAND PRICES,
than could have reasonably been ex- Hartland Observer, Thursday :—Pro- 
pectcd in normal times and now indus- duce prices today are: 
try in the dominion is remarkably flour- turnips 50c; liar $30; dressed pork 20c; 
ishino chicken 35c: Initter 55 to 60c- eras 65c.

W.H. THORNE & CO.,
limited

Store Hours: 8 a. m". to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. JD.TKaflee’* <$oit».- hl^d.-^aint John, K.-BHflipfe*
Potatoes $2.25;

0
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I ALL MOPS to inefficiency and mediocrity. The non- 
academic world is prone to complain 
narrowness, pessimism and lack of i* 
spiration on uie part of college tea»|h 

Perhaps a great deal of this sod 
much of the inferior Quality of sape 
teaching is directly traceable to (|ie 
strain and worry on the part of t)ie 
teachers over their own personal fin
ances.”

of ordinary living, and he said that if 
material relief is to come to teachers it

AVERAGE SALARY 
OF PROFESSOR LESS 

THAN COOK GETS

••COVERS” BANK ROBBERY BY AIRPLANE

mm m

\
must come in only one way, and that 
is, in a substantial salary increase.

“The question goes much further than 
that of mere help to the college teach- 

Menace to Future Is Involved i ff” «« speaker said. “The future of
I the educational system of the whole 

in Poverty and Ill-Health country is threatened.” He quoted
1 President Burton when he said: ‘Men 

Of Teachers, Declares Head1 of first class ability cannot enter upon
' a teaching career with asurance. Their 
self-respect compels 

"lines of service, as

GENERAL
EXPERIENCE Sf. ers.

\V

. 1
SUGAR MADE ONE"is: WOMAN GO TO POLLS

(Toronto Globe) <
A well known Toronto barrister—a 

life-long Tory in politics—is responsible 
for the story.

“That sugar order,” he said, “not only 
woke up the wrong customer, but occa
sioned at least one sudden conversion. 
My wife has always looked askance at 

suffrage. She has argued that it 
would tend to put rough edges on fem
ininity, and' that, in any event, women 
would vote in accord with the political 
views of their husbands and fathers.

“On the morning that the newspaper 
arrived announcing the edict for 21-cent 
sugar I came to the breakfast table to 
find my wife sourly perusing the order. 
There was an occasional sniff of indigna 
tion as she read. Finally sh<T turnej 
to me and exclaimed warmly: T am go
ing to vote now. And I’m not going tc* 
vote for the people at Ottawa you sup
port, either.’ ”

of University. them to seek other 
long as the econo

mic starts of the teacher is as Jow as 
Regent Charles Som-. it is at présent, as long as the Pb. D. is 

University of Minnesota, | graded commercially in the class of 
, the average salary of a professor In a cheap labor, no one cam conscientiously 
11 university is less than that professor’s advise the young 
’ wife would pay her cook—provided she up teaching.’
1 didn’t do the cooking herself. “No profession is more important to
j Regent "Sommers was one of two the welfare of a state or nation than 
, speakers at a meeting of state regents, that of teaching,” Mr. Sommers contin- 
• held at the University of Michigan, In ued. “The present system of giving a 
1 connection with the inaugural ceremon- lower wagt to teachers than to other 

ies when Dr. Marion L. Burton was workers of equal ability, means a low- 
made president of the University of ering of standard in the/ future. Only 
Michigan. men of mediocre intellectual endowment

will enter the profession, and only those 
will remain who have not the ambition 
<Jr self-confidence to make a change of 
occupation.

“There is a sort of poverty which bar
rasses the body and breaks down the 
spirit and which sooner or later leads

/

Boy Scout Activities in the 
City During the Week — 
Hikes Planned for Today— 
The Scout Law.

W: M X According to 
, i mers, bf the L

man of promise to take
m

woman

m 'I ■2*
. gi

Don’t spend your money for a new 
Radiator until you see vs, and don’t 
keep your Car running with a leaky 
Radiator as it will do serious dam
age to your motor. If the damage is 
too great to be repaired let us In
stall a McKINNON CORE which 
is cheaper than a new Radiator and 
is a BETTER Core.

T

Pay is Only $29.79 per Week.
“Teachers’ salaries are inadequate. 

The whole profession, as compared with 
other generally, is greatly underpaid. 
The average salary of American college 
teachers is $29.79 a week. For instruc
tors in opr state supported universities, 
the average decreases to $21.84 per 
week,’ said Mr. Sommers.

He admitted that it takes about 11 
years of preparation after the gram
mar school grades, and between $5,000 
and $15,000 to properly equip a man to 
teach in college. “All this costly equip
ment will enable a man to earn about 
as much as the average drygoods sales
man, considerably less than plumbers, 
carpenters, bricklayers or painters less 
than coal miners and other laborers who 
need very little training.
Increase Worth Little.

Regent Sommers also showed that 
teachers* salaries today though higher, 
are relatively lowef than they have 
been at ariy time in the past decade, be
cause the buying power of the dollar is 
now about five-eighths of what it was 
in the pre-war period. “His salary in
crease has in reality been a delusion and 
a snare,” said Regent Sommers.

“Stories of great distress are current 
on every campus,” said Mr. Sommers. 
“They are tales of ill health, caused by 
by lack of proper food, of families of 
teachers at whose table butter is un
known, where no new clothing has been 
purchased in years, where entertain
ment, unless free, are tabooed, where 
domestic service of any sort is prohibi
tory; where children are an extravag- 

rarely permissabie; where the 
teacher’s wife must help to support by 
becoming a wage earner—sewing for 
doing clerical work. Briefly stated, the 
situation is this: either salaries must go 
up or prices must come down.
Sees No Cut In H. C L.

Mr. Sommers declared that he looked 
for no sweeping reductions in the cost
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With telegraph and telephone communication cut off, an enterprising editor 
of a Winnipeg newspaper conceived the idea of “covering” a bank robbery at 
Winkler, seventy-four miles from Winnipeg, by aeroplane. The trip was made 
in forty-two minutes. Photo shows H. r. Dougal, pilot; Cecil Lament, re
porter, and F. Ellis, mechanic, in the aeroplane. Wmcourt of honon met after the regular 

meeting and discussed a hike for Satur
day and a social evening for Nov. 3rd.
13th.—Coburg.

The troop held their regular meeting 
on Tuesday evening with the regular of
ficers on hand. The meeting opened 
with roll call and collection of dues, 
then some physical exercises and drill, 
duringvthe evening first aid instructions 
were given to the boys by Miss Annie 
Hughes.
Coburg—Waif Cub Pack. )

The regular meeting of the pack was 
held on Thursday evening with, a large 
attendance of cubs.
17,—Trinity.

The troop and wolf-cub pack met on 
Thanksgiving day at 10 a. m. and went 
to Saint’s Rest ’ for a hike and an en
joyable day was spent in scouting. On 
Wednesday night the Trinity troop, cub 
pack- and girl guide company met at the 
Trinity Sunday school room to attend a 
farewell supper for Scoutmaster D. H- 
Loweth; afterwards games were held 
and an enjoyable evening was spent. 
The scoutmaster was given a purse of 
gold by Assistant Scoutmaster Paul 
Walsh and a “Thanks Badge” was pres
ented by A^£, Skelton on behalf of the 
Boy Scout Association in recognition of 
his good work as scoutmaster.

^y/b/-2/OU*Sir

Including the patrols going on hikes in-1 were taken up with drill. After that 
stead of the troop, and the troop being the scouts adjourned to their patrols for 
run more on the patrol system. A troop j scout work. Leslie MacAulay corn- 
secretary was elected and programme pleted his WOTk for tbe tenderfoot badge 
was made out for the meeting nights. Bncj w]|] receive his badge next Wednes- 
7th—Stone. day. Troop Leader R. Wetmore then

The troop held their regular meeting led the troop in games, after which the 
on Wednesday. The first few minutes troop dismissed for the evening. , The
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Baby’s Own SoapA NEW UNPOPULAR GUY

SBB BOY SCOUT.
I LA IP
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aCommencing this week an outline will 
he given of the requirements for the dif
ferent tests and badges, the first one of 
which is the tenderfoot test which a boy 
must pas sbefore he becomes a scout 
The tenderfoot test is as follows;
The Scout Law.

1. A scout’s honor is to be trusted.
2. A scout is loyal to the king and to 

this officers, and to his parents, his 
i country, his employers, or to his em
ployes and to his comrades.

8. A scout’s duty is to tie useful and 
to help others.

*. A scout Is a friend to all, and a 
brother to every other scôut.

5. A scout is courteous.
6. A scout is a friend to animals.
7. A scout obeys orders of his parents,

. | patrol leader or scout master without
question.

8. A scout smiles and whistles under 
all difficulties.

9. A scout is thrifty.
10; A scout is clean In thought, word

and deed.
2. Scout signs and salute.
8. Composition of the Union Jack and 

the- right way to fly it.
4 Six knots—Reef, bowline, sheep

shank, fisherman’s, dove-hitch and sheet- 
ibend.

The two nèw troops at St. Andrews 
and Knox are progressing rapidly and 
the other troops are getting into line for 

‘the coming season’s work.
5th—St. Jude’s.

This troop held their weekly meeting 
on Thursday. During the evening the 
patrol meetings Were held and instruc
tions given. This was followed by the 
horse-shoe formation Where badges were 
given out and the scouts received short 
talks by officers of the troop. The meet- 

w ing was dosed earlier than usual on ac
count of the session of the court of hon-

The court of honor governs the troop 
, and consists of the scout-master, assist- 

- ant scoutmasters, patrol leaders and sec
onds. Several matters were brought up,

1
I/: ♦ 4You don’t need powder after a wash with 

“Baby’s Own Soap . It leaves the skin fresh, 
smooth, white ana with the delicate aroma of 
the Roses of France and Geraniums of Tunis 
to which “Baby’s Own” owes its perfume.
In the interest of your skin—Buy“Baby,s OumSoap”.
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! ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED. Shifts.. MONTREAL. B"-90

ll &S3
Knox Troep.

The whole troop enjoyed it’s first hike 
on Monday and many of the boys passed 
their cooking for their second " class 
badge. The troop has been fortunate in 
getting Harold Wetmore as scoutmast- 

who knows the ins and outs of 
‘scouting. The boys are working hard 
for their Tenderfoot and second dass 
badges.
St Andrew’s Troop.

The fifth meeting of the troop since 
its organization was held on Thursday 
with a good attendance. Practically all 
the boys have now passed their tender
foot tests and were sworn in at the last 
meeting. There are two patrol leaders, 
E. Robinson and G. Wark in charge. 
Part of the troop went camping over the 
week-end, gping out on Saturday anil 
returning on Monday evening. The 
event was greatly enjoyed and several 
boys passed their cooking test. Plans 
were made for a regular Saturday hike 
and all looked forward to the usual good 
time.
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It has been our aim from the 
first to earn for this Company 
and the Nash Six the confidence 
of motor car buyers

&

r
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—Williams, in Indianapolis News.

enthusiastic regard which 
good service merits and 
earns.

And we feel that today, in 
these unsettled conditions, 
the sound policies of the 
Nash Motors Co. and the 
exceptional worth of the 
Nash Six are apparent to a 
widening circle.

Those who know this com
pany best know the princi
ples that guide us—our 
determination to build a big 
business on. a solid founda
tion; to win confidence and 
good will by making a thor
oughly good product and by 
selling it at the lowest pos
sible cost.

We wanted more and more 
people to feel that this is a 
good company to do business 
with ; one that manufactures 
efficiently and honestly; 
prices its cars honestly and 
gives good service to its 
owners.
To that end we devoted all 
of our" resources and 
energies.
Year by year a constantly 
increasing number of people ' 
have come to regard this 
company and its product in 
just that way.
Nash owners have learfied 
to know the Nash Six as a 
car of uncommon goodness.
They have for it that friendly,

THE NASH MOTORS COMPANY, Kenosha, Wisconsin

Vacancies Will Not Be Filled 
at Present, Says Premier — 
Action Follows Govern
ment’s Reversal of Board 
Order re Sugar.NILLMNKf Ottawa, Oct. 22—The Board of Com

merce is no more. Announcement was 
made from the prime minister’s office to
night that the members of the board ; 
had tendered their resignations to the | 
government and that no appointment to 
the vacant positions would now be 
made. The announcement from the prime 
minister’s office followed a series of meet- ; 
ings of cabinet council which were held i 
today, the last of them convening at 
5.30 this afternoon and lasting for two 
hours.

The statement issued tonight says thaft 
when a decision is given by the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council, as to 
the extent of the federal authority in re

lation to the Board of Commerce Act, 
“it will be for the government to consider 
what should then be done.”

Premier Meigljen’s statement does not 
^occasion much surprise in the capital, 
as it was felt hete that the resignations 
of the members of the board were certain j 
to be handed in following the cabinet’s j 
rex f‘isal of the board’s order witli- re
gard to the maximum price of twenty- j 
one cents per pound for sugar.

The three commissioners who have 
now resigned are Captain William White, j 
who was formerly secretary of the board, | 
and who was appointed a commissioner | 
on the resignations of the original com- | 
fhissioners, F. A. A eland, deputy minis- j 
ter of Labor, and Major G. A. Dillon, j 
purchasing agent fdr the department of j 
justice. The formal announcement of ; 
Captain White’s . appointment as chief, 
commissioner of the board of commerce j 
is gazetted in this week’s Canada Ga
zette, published tomorrow.

The appointment of the three gentle- l 
men who have now tendered' their resig
nations was stated to be a temporary 
measure, following the resignations of 
Judge H. A. Hobson, of Winnipeg, the 
first chairman; W. F. O’Connor, K.C., 
and James Murdock, labor representative 
on the board.
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PASSENGER CAR PRICES

tires
tires
tires
tires
tires
tires

$2,900 with cord 
2,900 with cord 
3,200 with cord 

■» 3,250 with cord 
4,500 with cord 
4,850 with cord

5-passenger touring car 
2-passenger roadster 
4-passenger sport model 
7-passenger touring car 
4-passenger coupe 
7-passenger sedan

es <•*

iegL:^£/>vx o'
«SX . Prices f. o. b. St. John

Dealer for New Brunswick
The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Limited, St. John
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STILL HOPE FOR LIFE
/OF KING OF GREECE

Paris, Oct. 23.—An Athens message 
received last night reported little change 
in the condition of King Alexander. 
It said hope

A
still entertained.was

/
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MUSIC SCHOOL“How all important are these New the shales in oil was forty-five gallons 
Brunswick oil shales may be approxi- t0 the ton, and that the sulphate of am- 
mately estimated when it is under- monja content way seventy-seven 
stood that Dr. Marshall Hall placed the : .,
tonnage of this one section of the shales |Pounds. These results were obtained
at 150,000,000 tons. The company own- from an average fifty-ton sample taken 
ing these shales owns one hundred and fr0m the outcroppings at New Bruns- 
ninety-two square miles, and in recent wjcjt

lias proved its property in West |)ecn a long drawn-out cam-
morland and Albert counties by core paign, whose end Mr. Lodge hopes is 
drilling to a depth of 1,500 feet omc k Very few Canadian are aware
f’fty drillings were made at diiieren that New Brunswick has been produc- 
sections, and they disclosed millions o ing natUral gas commercially for the 
tons that obviously could not be esti- lajjt twelve years through the initiative 
mated from surface workings. these of Mr. Lodge. The city of Moncton has 
New Brunswick shales are the only ones jQeen pghted, heated and powered by 

for quanity an“ 9, natural gas from Albert county wells-
Withou a ou ) q'jjjg has the greatest calorific power 

of any gas on the American Continent, 
and the paying quality of New Bruns
wick’s gas sands is incomparable. To 
this fact is attributable the groweth In 
the last few years of the city of Monc
ton. Besides, £he quantity is keeping 
pace with the requirements of that city. 
The New Brunswick gas and oil fields 
are also producing considerable high 
grade oil- At present the Anglo-Pers- 

Oil Company, in which the Imperial 
Government is interested is working 
der an option from1 the parent company, 
the New Brunswick Gas & Oil Fields, 

d. , and is testing a large are& i 
rth of Moncton for oil and gas- Mr. 

Lodge, therefore, has no doubts as to 
the verification of predictions made by 
such men as

Having stated the positive and nega
tive factors affecting oil shales—although 
he ignores what has been accomplished 
in the actual results realized from oil 
shales—Mr. Smith lends the weight of 
his official judgment to the fact that 
Canada’s great shale resources only now 
are receiving the^attention they merit.

Qamor of Oil Booms.

IN UNIVERSITY
Exceptional Values in

Of high importance to musical educa
tion in Canada is the latest development 
in the history of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music, by which that institution 
becomes part of the University of To
ronto. Hitherto Ontario has had no state 
school of music similar to those in some 
countries of Europe, those connected 
with the universities of several states 
in the adjoining republic, or to that of 
New South Wales, in Australia, and no 
university school of music similar to 
that which through the munificence of 
Lord Strathcona and Sir William Mac- 

I donald, has for some years been in op
eration in connection with McGill Uni
versity. The management of the con
servatory will in future he directed by 
a special board appointed by the uni
versity and responsible to the university 
board of governors.

In brief, the terms of the agreement 
mean that a large department of educa
tional activity is being brought under 
the control of the province of Ontario 
without undue burden of oversight or 
expense to the University of Toronto oi 
to the province. Examinations in music? 
it is expected, can now be standardized 
throughout that province under the su
pervision of the comparatively recently- 
appointed Faculty of Music of the Uni
versity of Toronto, consisting of the fol
lowing prominent musicians, namely: 
Dr. A. S. Vogt, Dean; Dr. Healey 
Willian, F. R. C. O.; Dr. Albert Ham, 
F. R. C. O-; H. A. Fricker, M- A., Mus. 
Bac., F. R. C. O., and F. A. Moure.

HIGH CLASS FURS
From our extensive range of new and fash

ionable furs we have selected several lines that 
are offering theseOF OIL SHE are exceptional values and we 

for Saturday and Monday Only.
BLACK CARACUL COAT—Size 36, length 

36”; large cape collar and deep cuffs of 
Black Marten; fancy poplin ^ining^^ ^

BRAZALIAN MARTEN COAT—Size 40, 
length 36 ”; large shawl collar and cuffs;
pockets; poplin lining ...............Only $345.00

KOLINSKY MARMOT COAT—Size 38x40”;
collar and deep cuffs with border

years

In a recent review of the oil fields of 
the world, more particularly of the 
United States, Mexico and Central Am
erica, their production to date and their 
possible reserves upon which all coun
tries are dependent, Mark liequa of Cali
fornia, acknowledged to be an interna
tional authority, declared that had it not 
been for the discovery of fluid oils in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and elsewhere the oil 
containing shales known to exist would 
have been requisitioned. Scotland, Mr.
Requal asserted, had pointed the way to , 
utilize its oil shales. The ‘‘Scotcn pro- 
cess” of distillation had made oil shales j 
economically profitable, but the broader j 
application of that method of extracting j 
oil, gasoline and kindred by-products was | 
nipped in the bud when the contempor- j 
aries of the Rockefeller, Flagler, the '
Paynes and others, gave the United j 
States its first oil “boom.”

There is a glamor about “booms” land !
“rushes” to precious metal fields. “Stain- j 
pede” have signalized discoveries of preci
ous stones. All such exciting adventures, 
however, are dwarfed by oil “booms,’
where “the gamble” proceeds without - statisticians. His general fund of taken from what is known as Steve's 
‘ limit and the elernen <jnaI?^e’ll<:°™t j information is unsurpassed by geologists Mountain, and the mountain side was 
bmed with enough capital to^ tart \ „sharps„ of international repute, and
something, makes millionaires overnig it, because of this that his constructive
or convinces the embryonic magnate that , tly borne fruit, both

wSf sr aisxtsu',.; .«•>= - » «»
without continuous effort unless the outstanding features

& BHHlH œSï
mustering their economic contents was , . ul o-ervlnirists cxnc'-t
monopolized by the Scottish corporation ■ °}!' j • tu uast year jie has
until Matthew Lodge of Moncton, N. B„ ! £^Oklahoma 

celebrated the termination of a quarter , ®that out
of a century or so of unremittmg inves- “ eighT^ls'drilled he has only so far 
tigation and effort by interesting the Ini „ t one “duster.” This is exception-
penal government and BnLsh capital n ^ ^ f(>rtunate Montreal, Nova Scotia
the Ca“f“nddibly associated, and New Brunswick associates freely at-

test this.
“What these shales represent in dollars 

and cents I will leave to the statisticians.
For the information of Canadians, I 
might say that Dr. C. S. Lomax of New 
York, discussing a plant with a daily 
capacity of 1.500 long tons (2,240 lbs.), 
equal to 547,500 tons per annum, offered 
a possible production of 82 7 imperial 
gallons per ton of shale, or 18,000,000 im
perial gallons per annum ; also a pro
duction of 65 pounds of sulphate of 
monia per ton of shale, equal to 18,68 < 
tons of 2,400 pounds per annum. The 
18,000,000 imperial gallons of crude oil 
when refined would provide 2497,500 im
per <al gallons of gasoline, 7,961,500 im
perial gallons of illuminating oil, 2,666,- 
000 imperial gallons of lubricating oil,
1,710,000 imperial gallons of fuel oil, 6,- 
120,000 pounds of paraffin wax, 1,580 tons 
of coke, and 18,587 tons of sulphate of 
ammonia.

Declared the Biggest in the 
World Müâ

test
American continent 
this is the largest and richest deposit 
in the world.

British Government Reported 
Interested in the Great 
Fields in Province of New 
Brunswick.

i!cape
around bottom ; fancy poplin lining,

Only $200.00
FRENCH BEAVER COAT-^Size 36, length 

30”; extra large cape collar and bell cuffs; 
detachable all round belt; pockets,

Only $210.00
NATURAL MARMOT COAT—Size 36, 

length 36”; a very smart sport coat self- 
trimmed; large cape collar and deep cuffs;
fanev poplin lining ......................Only $240.00

RUSSIAN PONY COAT—Size 36, length 40”; 
Brazilian Marten collar and cuffs; detach
able belt; fancy poplin lining .. .Only $300

A Persistent Champion.
Of the New Brunswick oil shales, Mr. 

Lodge is a consistent and persistent 
champion. Speaking of these, he is as
sured that they will attain to their 
lo.og-delerred destiny as an important 
sourse of gasoline, illuminating oil, lu
bricating oil, fuel oil, paraiin wax and 
ammonia, 

j “Occasionally 
brief reference

p.

The Montreal Gazette of Oct. 16 prints 
the following interesting article written 
ty Alexander Gray:
/in a recent article discussing the need 
If new sources of motive power, George 
)tis Smith, director of the United States 

Geological Survey, writes as follows:
“The oil shale resources of the country 

must not be overlooked, nor must their 
ralue be underestimated as a rear line of 
tconomic defence. As their oil content is 
lairly comparable with the petroleum rc- 
lerves of the world, these shales furnish 
in effective guarantee against the United 
Stales going bone dry as to oil; but the 
ill won from the oil shales will not be 
labor cheap, like the petroleum now 
lowing from OUT wells. As long as In- 
lustry Is short-handed, it cannot expect 
my return frory oil shale, nor can it ex
pect any return to low prices by utiliz- 
hg this resource, however vast its ex- 
lent.”

lan
un-he said, “there is a 

New Brunswick 
shales, whereas the American periodi
cals and newspapers devote much space 

| to the shales of the state 
derstood that some years ago Professor 
N. s. Shaler, of Harvard University, 
made the statement that the bituminous
shale deposits of New Brunswick are j Oliphant and Sterry Hunt, that New 
the largest in the known world. Since Brunswick easily will become one of the 

‘that time we have demonstrated that most lucrative fields on the American

tejmærg-fÂ F^OTSSveîethat the nverage of one section of the W. Ellis, of the Canadian Geo ogiea ow. 
property owned by New Brunswick Survev, and Dr. Charles Baskerville, of 
Shales, Ltd., was approximately pro- 'the College of the City of New Yor , 
vided ‘proved conclusively that the value of

*
o our

92 King 
tree*

«New Brunswick’s Only Exclusive Furriers.”
H. MONT JONES, LIMITED to the

It is not .un- no

Professor Shaler, Dr

USE The Want
Ad WaàMr. Lodge is encyclopedic
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VS-JIs Won by Knowledge
Graduates of The Royal College of 
science, Toronto, Canada, who train by 
:orrespondence, quickly reach unexpected 

Mark an X in the space before 
fcme of the subject you wish to learn. 
-Electro-Therapeutics —Opticians 

—Massage —Optometry
-Private Nursing —Ophthalmology
Send your name for free catalogue No. 26.

Same....................................................................... ..
St., Box or R. R........ ..............................
Post Office ..............................................
Prov. or State...........................................................

Fruits, Nuts, Jellies, Nugatines 
—all these and more—enclosed 
in chocolate of creamy richness 
and deliciousness—these make 

p the “Delecto” Assortment 
r G. B. Chocolates

name
In the work of establishing these New 
Brunswick oil shales as the greatest of 
their kind, and the richest, Mr. l.odge 
has traveled all over the world, and has 
expended many years and considerable 
monies on personal account and in be
half of intimate friends who have confi
dence In him. -Whenever there is an oil 
field or an" oil shale occurrence, he has 
compressed his lips and squared his 
shoulders in the presence of the experts

luccess.
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am- Originaled by

GANONG BROS. LIMITED
St Stephen, N. B.

^Makers for Fifty Years of Fine Chocolates
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T ITHE, boyish forms clad in Mercury Com- 
I . bination Suits that give snug comfort 

without tightness !
The limbs of growing lads feel life and 

- strength and nimbleness in these garments as 
in no others.

Boys wearing Mercury Underwear are as 
brisk and supple as acrobats in a circus.

And their self-esteem is toned-up by that 
well-dressed “underneath” feeling that means 
as much to a boy as to a man.

Your dealer' has Mercury Underwear or 
will be glad to order it for you.

MERCURY MILLS
Maters of Mercury Underwear and Hosiery 

for Men and Women.
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Scrubbing the Gas.

“Moreover, the quantity of crude oil 
and sulphate of ammonia in these 
estimates is based upon the lowest 
resu ts obtained from Sir Boverton Red- 
wood’s analysis of the same for the Im- 
perlai Government. In addition to those 
recoveries, a further gasoline content is 
extractable from the gas which is car- 
riéd over in the distillation of the shales* 
This latter extraction is done by scrub- 
bing the gas with heavy oil, by, what is 
known as the absorption process. The 
resultant extra production of gasoline 
is about 3 gallons per ton of shale, 
which, on the tonnage estimated by Dr. 
Lomax for a 1,500-ton plant, would be 
about 1,600,000 gallons per 
These are the figures of disinterested

eX“It has taken tedious years to enlist 

capital in these deposits. They were 
discouraging years- I never weakened 

belief that our shales would be
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in my
recognized for their pre-eminence 
1914 the Imperial Government finally 
directed Sir Boverton Redwoodto re
port upon the shales deposits owned by 
the New Brunswick Shales, Limited, 
situated in Westmorland and Albert 
counties. Preliminary work was done 
by Dr. Marshall Hall, and a further 
large commercial shipment was made to 
England. This was restored and dis
tilled under the direction and supervision 
of Sir Boverton Redwood, with the re
sult that We had thirty-three gallons 
of oil and sixty pounds of sulphate of 
amonia. This commerical sample was
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FLOUR UmK.Lovely Baking Set with ** 
Real Groceries and This 
Beautiful Walking Doll

w
o.

1C“DEWKIST BOUQUET,” our 1J 
exquisite new perfume, which we .
want you to introduce among your friends and neigh* 
bore, at only 10c each. This perfume is so delight-

one 10c package will perfume more articles than a 
dollar bottle of ordinary perfume. It’s no trouble at 
all to sell it. Return our money, only 93.50, when the 
perfume is sold and we will at once send you the lovely 
Baking 8et just as shown, and the beautiful Walking 
Doll you can also receive, without selling any more 
goods, for showing your lovely reward among your 
friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods 
and earn our floe premiums as you did. 
REMEMBER-You take no risk. We pay all de
livery charges on your rewards and will take back any 

le so bigand beautiful and can wall so wen. unsold perfume and give you fine prises or cash com-
GIRLS-If youfwant these beautiful rewards just mission for whatever you do sell. Write to-day. 
■end us your name and address to-day and we will send rirls—a postcard wllldo, and In a few days you will 
■ou f *ii postage paid, just 35 big handsome packages of be the proud owner of these beautiful rewards. 27D

Address: REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. B 18 TORONTO, ONT.

GIRLS—•SJ2SS^'S£SSS3S&
every girl who sees It is wild about It. And not only 
can you get it complete, without spending a cent of 
money, but you can also receive this magnificent 
WALKING DOLL-the wonder of Soyland-» beauti
ful big doll such as the stores are selling at 95.00 to 
$10.00 each.^ She can walk across the floor just as if

The baking set contains lovely toy utensils-a bake- 
board, rolling pin. mixing bowl, baking pans, scoop, tea 

books and the cutest outfit of

ything complete, so you can bake just like Mother, 
serve five o’clock tea to your friends. And as for 
y, she will amaxe you and your friends because she 
i big and beautiful and can walk so well.

T!Dolly, she
'T'HE pleasure of shopping is not 
1 marred by any misgivings as to 

quality when you ask for Watson’s 
Underwear,

The wonderful elasticity of the 
spring needle knit fabric, the variety 
of weights, and the dainty finishes 

comfort and lasting satisfac
tion to the wearer

Just for Instance i

Do YOU like these smart Fur Coats ? If you could see the 
coats themselves we are sure you would. They are examples 
of the splendid fur garments of Holt, RenfrewmGREAT RACING

^IPautomoto

and REAL ELECTRIC 
r-M, n FLASH 

LIGHT

Style • Quality • Value assure
which arc displayed in such large numbers in our new

Style Book of Furs T
These two are of high grade Hudson Seal, trimmed in one 

with Alaska Sable, in the other with Australian /^SWNQ/I
lltOltXj'B®»case 

Opossum.
It will be a pleasure to send you a copy of the Style Book.. 

Write to our nearest store to-day.

g

4 a Tfolt, Rmfew&Co.
Limtfec)

10 «I
5»

The Watson Manufacturing Co., Limited, Brantford, Ontario.

ism 9% The greut Reelng Àutomoto le boil» exactly like 
b 6 cylinder 80 here* power motor car. It b*e 
real electric headlights, rubber tires, artillery

'^aAeoshlonseat, steering wheel
herb is the grandest proposition ever made
DOTfl. yon sen earn this big. handsome racing Automoto 
a> and be the pride of the town.

Antomotolng le the greatest sport ever Invented; you 
■ply jump In the ear, apply the eelf-eterler. put yoer 

Idrtr— the pedals and go «pinning along to beat the band.
Infest, the Automoto wllldo everything e real eu to will 
4o bat barn up geeollne. Beat* bicycling ell hollow, end

sysssgasga
ahal anybody would be proud to own. It base reel bulls-

iVffi ‘So"'»-

*WrSe ta^ay and we’U send yon FREB.»hl« Me*t 
•aokage of Dalnteea to try yourself and with ttjoet 39 
handsome packages to Introduce among your friends e*

long sweeping hood, Inside self-starter 
radiator, electric horn, lamps, etc. WINNIPEG Safe JK^tolMHfflfSerinWJUJDSTORONTOMONTREALQUEBEC

, cc<<(try "Daîntees" 
yourself and the 

They'll like the
en ask ell your friends to try 
m so much that everybody will i

completed and we'll promptly send yon the magnltteent 
flashHghtall charges paid, and the big Automoto you can 
also receive without selling any more goods by simp y 
showing your fine prise to your friends and getting only 
six of them to sell our goods and earn our fine premiums

s; saaaspffla.isSÿâs
and get prises or cash for what you do sell, 'frite today to.
gold dollar manufacturing CO.

Dept. W. 13 Toronto, On%

I ; Nourishing, j 
Digestible, ^ 

j No Cooking. 1__

k Mt|

ifIf
These illustration» are 

drawn by our own artists from 
oar actual fur models

fee UviW* Bid Cieews Ctildna.
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didn’t i known. The construction there of the 
first temple on British soil, marks it as 
the centre of Mortnoni'm fn the Domi-.i 
ion. It promises to show every consid
erable growth in the few years follow
ing dedication next spring, for it is the 
history of the temple towns in Mormon 
communities that the older people, when 
they quit active business, flock to these 
towns, build themselves homes and set
tle down close to the temple where they 
can carry out the various ordinances of 

I the church which they probably neglecl- 
|ed in their busier years.

RIGA”semethods for beating tjie time limit 
enter into the undertaking; the result has] 
been accomplished somewhat as the 
ancients must have constructed the pyra- i 
raids.

Once the temple is completed, dedi
cated and turned over to the corps of 
temple officials for the special rites and 
ceremonies for which it was constructed, 
it will be sacred ground. No gentile will 
be allowed to set foot within its portals, 
and only members of the church who 
can carry a certificate from their bishop 
showing themselves to be in good stand
ing in every,,particular will be allowed 
to take part in the ceremonies within its 
walls. f

Surrounding the temple and lifting it 
up is a great square within a retaining 
wall 285 feet square. Within are being 
developed beautiful artificial gardens in 
the centre of which the temple stands, 
rearing its topmost point 110 feet in the 
air It is not so much, however, on the 
exterior of the structure, which is con
structed of Nelson granite bearing $8 in 
gold to the ton, that expenditure has 
làvished as on the interior where the 
finest of woods, paintings and rugs vie
with each other to lend a tone of quiet A year with doctors couldn’t cure this bany.
magnificence absorbing the interest of the ^He^ot won* *»«1*™£, ^
visitor. toba. “Hiu wrists were awful to look at.
_ * t His face was covered. We spent $59.00
Symbolic t/ecoratioO. on salves alone. In about three weeks

Everything Within the tempi.= symbol- ^.reatment ancP*hands are
izes soAethmg. In the vefy centre on nOW velvet”
the ground floor there is the great hap- |f you have never tried D. D. D. for skin dle-
tistrv with its baptismal font supported eases, whether a small spot, or whether one of

, i „ â.w„iv„ lifp-ciyed oxen tile dreaded forms — the torment of eczema, oron the backs of twelve ll .* the hard scales of psoriasis—get a bottle at once
done by the famous sculptor, ,1 orieir an guarantee that if it doesn't relieve you your 
Knaphus. Ascending by easy stages as tooney w.il be refunded. $l.oo a-bottle. Try
one circles the building come the Créa- ; UDJlSoap. too............  , ,
tion Room, indicating the beginning of ■SX mk
the world, Its walls beautifully panelled^ >n BM. M, JKtL. M. Æf-
by vague pictures portraying the first 
seven days. From this ont passes into 
the room representing the Garden of 
Eden, the world before sin, where an 
atmosphere of peace and plenty pervades.
Next comes the world after the seprent ....... ... , »
of Sin had done its work- There magnifl- to the ce est,al roor» at the very top of 
«nt paintings portray the struggles of the temple. For tins an enormous rug
Fhw^-£:rt.^
ope!*’while the viper fascinates the tropi- costing $2,500 will form the entrance 

Ca\ bird. A splendid painting of Chief Off the celestial room are smaller rooms 
Mountain forms the main background in done m the finest wobds Procm-ab e 
this room. Passing from this one comes £

dead.” '
Throughout all these rooms special by a present day member of the family, 

woods are used in decorating. The Gar- I Celestial marriage is the other import- 
den of Eden is done in what is claimed ant ordinance for which the temple stands 
to be the finest bird’s eye maple on the The Latter Day Saints assert that Gods 
consent. There is African and Amer- design regarding the union of the sexes 
ican walnut, redwood from South Amer- jn bojy wedlock is an eternal one, 
ican, ebony and rosewood, while in intended to have its termination at 

splendid borders on in- death. Thus marriage for life and 
laid work which took months of time eternity are made in the temple Mur- 
on the part of several cabinet makers to rjages 0f Morman couples made in the 
complete- usual way outside the timple are fof

life only, and almost every young couple 
makes an effort at some time early in 

What is the purpose of the temple? their married life, to visit the temple 
The Latter Day Saints claim to be a and be sealed to each other for the next 

branch of the House of Israel and, as worid.
such, are a temple-building people, and Heretofore members of the Morman 
eight temples, including the one at church in Canada have been compelled 
Cardston and one at Laie, Hawiin Is- to visit Salt' Lake City or some otiicr 
lands, have been built. The ninth,- has p0;nt where a temple had been erected, 
been decided upon, and will be bull! at to have these ceremonies, and several 
Mesa, Arizona. other minor ordinances performed. Ever

In these temples officiate members of s;nce iggg when Charles Ora Card, with 
the priesthood, specially called and set a few families, came overland from-Utali 
apart by high officials of the church at a(- the command of the president of the 
Salt Lake City, for the highest ordin- church, to establish a colony in Canada, 
ances of the gospel as believed and [ settling on Lees Creek and founding the 
practised by the Morman people. First • town of Cardston, the people of the 
among these ceremoniei is baptism for church1 in Canada have been forced to 
the dead, Mormanism holding that those ! go hack to the United States for their 
who have died without knowledge of ceremonies. But now)the church is 10,- 
the Supreme Being may be given an op- i goo strong in Alberta. The people have
portunity to exercise faith and to repent prospered, and several fine towns have
through the baptism of a living relu- been built up by them which Cardston,
tive in his name. Thus each Morman Raymond and Magrath are the chief,
family sets great store by its genealogy, The highest department of the church 
and great effors are made to trace it in ; in Canada as yet is at “stake,” a district 
order that ancestors, even four or five presided over by a president and his 
centuries back, may receive the benefit . two councilors. There are now two 
through being represented in baptism j stakes in Alberta, the original Alberta

MBERTA HAS FIRST When Appetite Fails 
And Health Declines 

Follow This Suggestion

Cold and catarrhal 
affections of the 
nose and throat use

t 'Purgative Water
RELIEVES

• Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Czn Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time,
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
\ our expense, 

j case is of long standing or 
! opinent, whether it is present as occa- 
| sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
j send for a free trial of our method. No 
I matter in what climate you live, no 
j matter what your agq or occupation, if 
' you are troubled with Asthma, our 
i method should relieve you# promptly. !

BAUME
BENGUÉ ConstipationREQUIRES ONLY A COUPLE OP 

SMALL TABLETS AFTER MEALS 
TO FIX YOU UP AGAIN.IN THE EMPIRE No matter whether your 

recent devel-
j*-

A New Blood "Food. Called Ferrozone 
Sure to Restore You Quickly. 

Every day comes the good news of 
wonderful cures with Ferrozone.

In Petcrboro’ it worked marvels for

for effective relief.

[BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.00 a tube

THE LEEMING MILES CO., LTD.; 
Montreal

Agents for Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN

MANUAL TRAINING AND
VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONExcellent Piece of Architec

ture Cost $1,250,000
ation, experience and skill as are ap
plicable to home needs ; but its most 
valuable functions are to give a wide 
view of the industrial worH, to develop 
social adaptiveness, to point the way to 
different vocations, and to assist in the 
intelligent choice of a life work. This 
last means that it should discover and 
weed out those who should not go into 
the trades and industries as well as dis
cover
trades or occupations to which they are 
best adapted.

“The functions of manual training, 
then, are extensive, while those of vocar 
tional education are largely intensive.

“Both are industrial in character. They 
differ in that one emphasizes above all 
other things the demands of the voca
tion and industry, while the other em
phasizes especially general social and In
dividual development needs.

“The one Is directly vocational, the 
other prevocational and supplemental to 
general education.”

W. G. Hummel, state director of vo- 
Louis Meehan—put him right on his cational education, Washington, makes

We especially want to send it to those entirdy wel,J* the following statement to indicate the
apparently hopeless cases, where all About three years ago, says Mr. distinction between manual training and 
forms of "inhalers, douches, opium prep- Meehan, I had the Grippe which vocational education. This may be found 
a rations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., left me n a very run-down condition helpful to many who have puzzled over 
liave failed We want to show every- ; that finally developed into Dyspepsia. I the difference between these two forms 
one nt our expense, that our method is I was unable to eat but a few things and Qf education: 
designed to end all difficult breathing, had a craving for and. I gave up treat- j “a clear understanding of the .legiti- 
all wheezing, and all those terrible »“g with the doctors because they did not mate functions of manual training and 
paroxysms : me on the advice of a friend of vocational education makes evident

This free offer is too important to used Ferrozone. It not only cured me of the nature of the mutually helpful rela- 
! neglect a sjn„]e day Write now and Dyapepsia and Biliousness, but has built tionship possible and desirable between 
begin the method at once. Send no J»P strength to what it was before them.
monef. Simply mail coupon below. Do'* had the Grippe. I carl recommend “The fhnetion of vocational education
it Today—you do not even pay postage. Ferrozone as an ideal restorative.” , is, obviously, to train skilled workers in

; Ferrozone gives you force, energy sndj a definite occupation. In carrying on its
1 Vim. j function, vocational training must neces-

It strengthens the stomach, cures in- sarily focus the serious attention of its
digestion, prevents headaches—guaran- students on the work as a money-mak-
tcc* good health. ing trade or occupation, and must en-

Thousands use Ferrozone—they all feel dèavor to give them the skill, speed and
betters try it yourself—sold in 50c. boxes, habits of thought needed for success in
Six for $2.50 at all dealers or direct from the trades and occupations studied.

, The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Is About Complete—No Gen
tile to Be Allowed Inside — 
Money Raised All Over 
Continent.

Hands lêiinâ
To Keep fresp. Scratching for other students the particular

(Canadian Press.)
Lethbridge, Alta., Oct. 23—Set upon a 

hill, the highest point in the town of 
Cardston In the extreme southwest of 
Alberta, stands, like the Acropolis of 
ancient Athens, a Mormon temple, the 
first such structure to be erected on Brit
ish soil. '

Typically Grecian in architecture, it 
symbolizes to the members of the Church, 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in 
the dominion the permanence of the 
church in Canada. The Mormons have

:
;

e sores

“The functions of manual training 
are more general in character. It should 
give some skill in the use of tools, and 
should include particularly such inform-

The Want 1 
* Ad WapUSEcome to stay.

Six years ago last August the first sod 
was turned. Year by year the imposing 
$1,250,000 structure has risen until today 
It stands almost completed, ready for 
the final dedication by the highest offici
als of the church, a ceremony which will 
likely take place in May or June of next 
year. Interior decoration, which has al
ready made the temple famous through
out the length and breadth of the contin
ent, is still progressing and it will be 
spring before the final touches are made.

There has been nothing of hurry to get 
lie job finished ; modern contracting

2M£ lotion for Skin Disease
B. Clinton Brown, Druggist, SL John,

stake with President E. J. Wood at its 
l ead, centering on Cardston, and the 
Taylor stake, named after Apostle John 
W. Taylof,' said to be the father of 
Morman colonies in Canada, centering 
on Raymond, with President H. S. 
Allen as head. The church, however, is 
spreading in this province, and a third 
stake is likely to be created shortly, 
centering on Lethbridge.

Bishops, chosen from among the elder 
men, take the part of ministers and pas
tors in other churches. Bishops, how
ever, do not give all their time to the 
church ; generally they are prosperous 
business men or farmers. The M >rmins 
are essentially an agricultural penp’r. 
and most of their members in Alberta 
depending on farming and ranching. 
They were the first irrigationists to come 
to Canada, the establishment of the 
I-ethbridge irrigation project in 
being the signal for a big trek from Utah 
to Southern Alberta. .

How Money Was Raised.

ISINCE j 1870 _ p’

*""*30 stop! COUGHS

Run Down never

1900every room are

T™NO you suffer from headaches, followed by fits of 
I J dizziness, and an overpowering feeling of 

lassitude? Do you feel drowsy, listless and
Morman Ceremonies. Not all the million and a quarter 

dollars spent in the erection of the Tem
ple to the Most High in Cardston is 
being contributed by the Mormans of 
Alberta. Ifideed, the greater part of the 
money was furnished by the central 
council, of which President Heber J. 
Grant is now head. ’1 Ins money e.-une 
from Mormans in every part of the con
tinent through titling, which is a mat
ter on which all Mormans lay great 
stress. However, many thousand dol-1 
lars were contributed by the members 
of the church in Canada, while mijch of 
the rough labor on the.temple was con
tributed by members , without pay. 
Evten now, members of the church in 
Alberta, are contributing funds for the 
erection of the ninth temple at Mesa, 
Arts. ,

Cardston, the Temple City, it is

irritable ? Are you run down?

Then you should 'bonsider whether your kidneys are 
performing their functions properly. You should 
let Gin Pills do for you what the* have done for 
thousands of others. Gin Pills will relieve you of 
your distress, by promptly assisting the kidneys to 
healthy action. Get a box from your druggist or 
dealer, 60c, with money-back guarantee if they fail 
to help you, or send for free sample to: National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
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NUXATED IRON
A DRIVING FORCE

BEHIND KEEN SUCCESSEUR 
MEN AND WOMEN

.
y

M----ipa
a

VTfJ£t> When you think of the successful men and wom
en you know—people who are doing things worth 
while—you will find that they possess force, vim and 
energy—the kind that simp
ly brim over when the blood 
is filled with iron. Nuxated 
Iron by enriching the blood 
and creating new red blood 
cells, strengthens the nerves, 
rebuilds the weakened tis
sues and helps to instill re
newed force and energy into 
the whole system, 
million people use it annu
ally as a tonic, strength and 
blood-builder.

s: 3I§ 1ji
m m

3ZV/.At?

]L*>. \
zIEEP in tune with the 

bright new morn by 
drinking from the well 
of health that lies in

K vA..

Sr
»xT

*. «y a mi
Three %M ii iliiiiiiimiiiiimiilfnftf

Escaped an OperationENO’s ED 3MAKE THIS'TEST
See how long you can work or how far you can 

walk without becoming tired; next take two five- 
grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three times per day __ 
after meals for two weeks. Then test your strength 
again and see how much you have gained. Numbers 
of nervous, run-down people who were ailing all the 
while have most astonishingly increased their 
strength and endurance simply by taking iron in the 

j proper form.

There is nothing in the world a woman so much fears as a surgical 
operation. Often they are necessary, but often not ; and many have 
been avoided by the timely use of tl\at good old-fashioned root and 
herb remedy Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. If you are 
suffering from some dread ailment peculiar to your sex, why not 
profit by the experience of these two women whose letters followi

•'’ÈTROîT.MÏoS

FRUIT SALT
Now is the time to Take ENO every 
begin taking ENO— morning and you will 
the simplest and win the sense of well- 
pleasantest way to being and happiness 
maintain those clean that ENO has brought 
and orderly conditions| to millions of folk 
which arc inseparable during the past fifty 
from perfect health.
Thi words uPr.it Salt' or, tor rtthtrrod Twdt Mmrk, mmd 
kMV! tom known/or kol/-n-ctntrrJ tr ottMM tko kw/motoon of 

/.t StiO. LTD., mm no odwr.

Frapifd only by—
j. c Ena, LttL, “Fruit Sak“ Works, Loudon. S.B.

These Two Women Saved from Operations.
Cedar Rapids, la.—“ After the birth Sandusky. Ohio.—“ After the birth of

of my last child I had such painful my baby I had organic trouble. My 
spells they would unfit me entirely for doctor said it was caused by too heavy 
my housework. I suffered for months lifting and I would have to have an 
and the doctor said that my trouble was operation. I would not consent to an 
organic ulcers and I would have to have operation and let it go for over a year, 
an operation. That was an awful thing having my sister do my work for me as 
to me,with a young baby and four other I was not able to walk. One day my 
children, so one day I thought of Lydia aunt came to see me and told me about 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and your medicine—said it cured her of the 
how it had helped me years before and same thing. 1 took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
I decided to try it again. I took five Vegetable Compound and used Lydia 
bottles ofVegetable Compound and used E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and they 
Lydia E.Pinkham’s SanativeWash and have cured me. NoW I do my own 
since then I have been a well woman, housework, washing and ironing and 
able to take care of my house and famil y sewing for my family and also do sew- 
without any trouble or a day’s pain. I ing for other people. I still take a bottle 
pm ready and thankful to swear by your of Vegetable Compound every spring 
medicine any time. I am forty-four for a tonic. I recommend your medicine 
years old and have not had a day’s ill- to others who have troubles similar to 
ness of any kind for three years.”— mine and you can use my letter if you 
Dli’S. II. Koknig, 017 Ellis Blvd, Cedar wish.”—Mrs. Paul Papenfuse, 1325

Stone SL. Sandusky, Ohio.
Thousands of Such Letters Prove the Curative Value of

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
years.

/

rfj
\hY2

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

X
Sole Agents:

HAROLD F. RITCHIE Jk CO„ LU. 
New Yerk TORONTO Bpénar 8tt

able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions'nyiy be wonderfully benefited ] 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any j 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- j 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a liitle it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their/sight if they had cared, 
for their eyes in time.

Another prominent Physician to whom 
î article was submitted, said: Xes.

prescription is truly a wonderful 
Its constituent ingredients are well 

n to eminent eye specialists and widely 
rihed by them. I have used it very suc- 
lllv in my own practice on patients whose 

strained through overwork or misfit 
can hi-hiy recommend it in case of 
rv nrhin". smarting, itching, burn-

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

03$
Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 

and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to. know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
«ad help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing sny they here had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown th.-m awe;*. One man 
Bays, after using it : “1 was almost blind. 
Could not see to ivad at all. Low I can 
read everything without my glasses and 
fny eyes do not hurt ary more. At night 

dreaufully. Now they 
It was like a

'Flatulence
Palpitation

Gases
Acidity

i Indigestion 
Sourness 1 Lipids, Iowa.

they would pu in 
f el fine all the time, 
mirf île to me.’ A lady who r; d it says; 

î‘‘Th atmosphere seemed hazy wit If or 
I without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even line print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tir< d eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses ror 

both for distance and work,

Instant relief! No waiting! A few tablets of harmless, pleasant 
uPape,s Diapepsin” correct acidity, thus regulating digestion and 
making distressed stomachs feel fine. Best stomach corrective known. iff!

$üb*1Note: 
the above 
the Bon Opto 
eye remedy, 
known to emi
ccssfully in 
eyes were s 
glasses. I can hi
weak, watery, achim?, smarting, itehing, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in- 

’ * ke. sun, dust or
preparations 1 
rsgular use in 

referred to 
ecret 

,, *..e for- 
The man-

5PAPE’S
\l« Several years ,, ,

and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me. 
I cannot express my joy at what it has
d°It is believed that thousands who wg^r 
glasses can now discard them in a reason-

DIAPEPSIN ? ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision 
flamed from exposure to smoke 
wind. It is one of the very few 

kept oh hand
almost every family.” Bon-Onto, reierre 
above, is not a patent medicine or a* 
remedy. It is an ethical preparntion^tn< 
mula being printed on the package. The 
u facture re guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
50 per cent in one week's time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
any good druggist and la sold la «-his city BF 
Wasson’s Drue Store and other druggists.

for regufeel should beFOR OUT-OF-ORDER STOMACHS

Large 606 Case—Drugstores

$

8

Any Pain or Swelling
' will feel better after being rubbed with

Varicose Veins are stubborn to reduce* 
Yet “ABSORBINE JR.” has been used 

A with wonderful success in allaying the pain, 
taking out the soreness and inflammation, 

jjg 1 and 'reducing the swollen, congested veins.
f For Rheumatism and Gouty Swelling*
’ —for Stiff Neck, Tonsilitis and Neuralgia—
[_ for strained or tom ligaments—for Lame- 
I ’ ness and Soreness from _ overwork or 
LX accident—a brisk rubbing with a few drops 

of “ABSORBINE JR.” makes the pain a 
lot easier. Try it every few 

hours and see how fait you get relief.
When an accident happens—a cut, bum, 

bruise, dislocation — apply ABSORBINE 
JR.” to heal the injury and prevent infection.

“ABSORBINE JR.” 1» a vegetable germicide— 
absolutely safe to use—pleasant odor—contain* no 
grease and does not stain.

$1.25 a battle—at Best the, gilts’ « seat .postpaid by t
W. r. YOUNG. Inc..

Lyman BoUdingi

ssanssss

ATMontreal.

FREE TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO-, 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to
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INSTRUCTIONS 
REGARDING THE 

EXCISE TAXES

RheumatismWSt'FREE OF TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

TO REGULATE CANADIAN IMMIGRATION
Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.*

ms
* *Æ

mm V'v«

((janadian Prêt» Despatch.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22—The department 

of customs and inland revenue today 
issued instructions that on and after 
November 1, 1920, the luxury taxes 
will be collected by means of excise 
tax stamps.

Templeton's
Rheumatic
Capsules

FOR

8 mA SI

COLDSAfter Three Years of Suffering. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief

m • m it
Have brought good 
health to half-a-million 
sufferers.

S3 MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

i A Cold taken in the fall of the year; 
with the severe winter months pending ;

m

m causes great apprehension ; and justly so- 
To get the best results take “Seventy- 

seVen" at the first sneeze or shiver.
If you wait till your bones ache, it 

may take longer.
Doctor’s Book

Alexander Johnston, for many years 
deputy minister of marine, will leave the 
government service at the end of the 
month and become general assistant to 
the president of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation. It is understood that Mr. 
Johnston’s salary will be $18,000 a year. 

Spanish, Portuguese or German, on the j (jeorge Stivers and Marcus Bassett, 
treatment of “Every living thing”— j who escaped from Sing Sing prison at 
moiled free Ossining, N. Y., last Saturday night,

j p .(ru ■ were re-captured in the foothills of the “77” for sale at all Drug and Country , Kea^arge ‘mountain6 New Hampshire
.%ores. i ce 'yesterday. They were surprised while

t Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 | eatifig apples the roadside and
- William Street, New I ork.

| A healthful, money-saving remedy, 
well known for fifteen years, pre- 
ecribéd by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., ToroaU.

LuCai Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.

VLi

II B

I -1 in English, French, j

1
sur-

1 rendered without resistance.
George Chisholm of Oxford, a well 

known lumberman, aged about fifty 
— found d^ad in an automobile 

Londonderry, yesterday morning.

MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY
624 Champlain St-, Montreal-

Dont -iJSf f#r FrffhS?hM2»‘V -»
My health wa ^ ' medicine did me COÏ1S ïp£.t .Oil travelling, it is reported, with two men

ing in *hea^fjrT to use ‘Fruit- named Williamson, who were taken to
any ,T.v® was remarkable. ' ~~ . Truro and held for investigation. An in-
*"t1VuS and*. * imnrnvr immediately and Bathe Internally — the One Natural quest is being held and a post mortem 

I began to p medicine entirely Way. will be made on the body.
this w°nderfu ,th A11 the old pains, ! ----------------- A verdict of not guilty was returned

indiirestion and constipation Did you V-er know of any person who in a case against David McNeal charged 
headaches, g i was welL w permanently cured of constipation with the murder of four-year-old Mar-
WeTo^l wL suffer f”m Indigestion^ drugs of any kind? Drugs garet Boucock, at Ttiorold, Out., last
Cnnstimtloti Rheumatic Pains or great si’mply force Nature, and larger doses July. McNeal was taken m charge by 
Fatbrùe^ I "advise the use of ‘Frmt-a- are „quiréd from time, to time until Inspector Reynolds of the Dominion 
«SSP»’ the trouble becomes Chronic. | Immigration department and will be
“ HORMIDAS FOISY. Internal Bathing with the J. B- L. held for deportation as it is said he is

for $2-50, trial size 26c. Qascade ;s the only permanent relief wanted in Philadelphia for robbery and
sent postpaid by Fruit- from Constipation. It keeps the Colon, other charges.

I or large lower intestine, free from all j David A- Stewart and Henry Diotte,
: accumulation. Soon the system per- opposition candidates, were declared

' forms ■ its regular functions, and there elected as representatives for Resti-
j is no further trouble. gouche county, at the court house in

ONTARIO HYDRO I Mr F. Babin, Proprietor Alexandria Dalhousie yesterday. No protest of any
/ _ . —-TVTTj ! Hotel, Ottawa, writes: “The J. B. L. kind was filed. The results werei Stew-

AND THE MACKENZIE i Qagcafie has made a new man of me. I art (O), 2,196; Diotte (O), 1,763; S. S. 
T_T„_r.T7CTÇ A-r- \T7AT? ! would not sell it for all the money in Harrison (G), 1,646; A. T. LeBlanc, (G) 
INTERET 1 Al WAK this world if I could not get another. 1,646; Labillois (I), 1,590; Duncan (I), 

Toronto Oct 28—War is on between Through my recommendation I know of 1,063. _,... ,
IK1 cv t HvOro-Flectric Power Com- a number of my friends who have been A man said to be Carl A. Ellis of 
mission of whfch Sir Adam Beck is using it with the same satisfaction. For Hamburg, N. Y, deliberately waded out

& i "rtY B. K c—* .. «.= 1 ™w Su„.

cnmolnv and now it has appealed to the million enthusiastic users. Ask to have Italy, was denied by James A. Flaherty, 
Ontario «vernJent md to Premier it. explained to you at E. Clinton supreme knight of the Knights of Co-
Ontario ?»Ternm Brown’s and F. W. Munro’s, Druggists, lumbus, in New York. What was prom-

The^MacKenzie interests, otherwise St. John, New Brunswick, or write for isfed was that the knights would do their 
'th^FJectrical Development Company, are booklet to Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute, utmost to aid the church whenever they 
said to have reiused an offer from the 163 College St., Toronto, 
hvdro commission for the purchase of . -
the 18,000-horse power which had been -----
supplied to the Buffalo Electric Light w» a w-p HOMES OF 
Company under a contract that expired IVLft-JVE. HUiVLEO Kjr 
on Oct. 20, the offer being $20 a horse 
power for a two-year contract, the price

the hydro commission understood paris, Qct.
being paid by the Buffalo concern, ^urers are attempting to solve the housing

crisis by manufacturing large automo
biles, which, like Pullman cars, may be 
transformed into sitting or bedrooms at 
will, and which will also contain small 
kitchenettes and bathrooms.

| Considering the number of people in 
. t- xr /-.« France who wish to marry but can’t do

Suffered Like a Boob For Yeats uoi gp because they can’t find any apart-
I ments or houses to live in, the new auto
mobile apartment should prove a boon.

, g» Honeymoons will be but a delightful
Catarrhozone UlU Lure shifting of scenery, entirely at will,
That’s the way hundreds of the boy. S^settiing down . at home loses all 

around town are talking since Ca jurr - An attractive s^e lg chosen a little out 
ozone got into the drug stores. Not g of the dt Here the automobile stays
on earth like Catarrhozone to really ^ fi. M In the morning hubby and
cure Catarrh, Colds or Bronchitis. wifey go to town together, he being

“Catarrhozone”—it isn t a drug—irs brou’Lht to y,e office> she to the depart- 
a healing vapor full of pine essences mcnt store> ber house waiting for her 
and healing balsams. It spreads over outside whi]e sbe shops. Business men’s 
the surfaces that are weak and sore luncbeg at home become the ordinary 
from coughing. Every spot that is con- t;bjngi wbile return to the suburbs at 
gested is healed—irritation is soothed sundown is a poem of house and family, 
away, phlegm and secretions are cleaned 
out, and all symptoms of cold and Car I
tarrh are cured. i Montreal, Oct. 22-The White Star-
waTe ot Suerons substituÎT^nt to Draninion liner Canada wM doek^ere 

deceive yon for gen"^ Catarrhozo^ ,g expected here Monday as
-- dealers sell Catarrhozone large size alsQ the Anchor-Donaldson liner Satur- 
which lasts two months price ^1.00; 
small sise 60c; sample size 26c.

shows the Canadian Council of Immigration of Women who have just concluded their special session
The picture

^First^row, left to right-Mrs, Colin Russell, Montreal; Rev. Dr. Shearer, Toronto; Mrs. Wm. Dennis, HjWaxi Lady 
alconer, Toronto; Mrs. Vincenl Massey, Toronto; Mrs. Ralph Smith, M. 1. A>. Vancouver; Lady Pope, Ottawa.

Second row, left to right-Mrs. Ma,kle, Calgary; Mrs. D. Jones, Regina, Miss Bogart, Ottawa; Mrs. C Robson, 
Ittawa; Mrs. Robertson, Calgary; Mrs. J. M. West, Toronto; Mrs. R. H. Kneill, Ottawa; Mrs. Rea, Toronto; Miss
0trtBack°row—D^Helen^Do^glas, Winnipeg; Mrs. M. E. Lawrence, St. John; Mrs. W. D. Spence, Calgary.

BRICKLAYERS HONOR FALLEN COMRADESIHE HERO OF LIEGE
m.,1 Madame 

60c. a box, 6
At all dealers or _ .
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Si'■■M

m
)eath of Man Who, Outnum

bered Ten to One, Held 
German Army for Thirteen 
Days.

I!

AUj) q
1 ' ;

Xik c ’ --- v

i -

#■ t. m_ .hie advices tell of the death of 
en. Leman, defender of Liege against 
ie German advance early in war, at 
iege yesterday, at the age of sixty- 
ne years.
Gen. Leman was bom in the city in 
hich he died, was educated in the 
henaeum in Brussels and in the Mili- 
ry School, the Engineering and Ar
tery School, and the War College, an 
pert In military science and mathe- 
itics, and was then engaged as profes- 
r in the War College there, devoting 

of his life to teaching the

1$ t'I;
I
m

U

wm
I
1

my years 
t of war.
A few months before the war broke 
t in 1914, Gen. Leman was called to 
: Governorship of Liege to organize 

defence, and wipe out the adminis- 
tive difficulties which had reduced 
it fortress to a sad state of decay, 
a comparatively short time ,he had 

.tored its former efficiency, and 
ien the Germans attacked on August 
he was ready to meet the shock. The 

vaders had expected an early victory, 
it the 25,000 Belgians who manned 
e fortress and outstanding forts of 

turned back the 300,000 picked 
_____ troops which had expected an 

&y victory, and for thirteen days Gen- 
-man held the place, although wound- 

and with his legs crushed by a fall- 
, slab of concrete.
Fbtty thousand German troops 
St In the assaults, and in the last few 
ys Gen. Leman directed operations

were needed.
At a meeting of the Fredericton Labor 

Council last evening the following of
ficers were elected :—President, Aid. R. 
J. Baxter;

m

i Williamvice-president,

automobiles ES! ssSStSS^S:
^Automobile m.uuf.o-, f' ÏS

Frank Dow! Sergeant-at-arms, P. Burns. 
Hall committee—G. W- Ross, W. A. 
Dickie, James Cassidy, F. S. Lister, and 
A. T. Delong.

An expedition to hunt seals will leave 
Montreal in January in charge of two 
Truro aviators, Captain L. E. Stevens 
and Lieut. C. I. L. Barnhill. They will 
go to Newfoundland and be joined there 
by veteran sealers, who, with the aviat
ors will hunt seals by airplane. Lighter 
than air machines will also be used to 

the herds of seals which the men

who was

A-/
Fin-

that
was

If you have Catarrhal Deafness 
or are even just a little hard of . 
hearing or have head noises go to 
you druggist and get 1 ounce 
Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it Y* pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar. Take 1 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick re- 
the distressing heal 

nostrils should

GEE, I'M HAPPY, MY 
CATARRH ALL GONEiege 

erman

lief from 
noises. Clogged 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one losing hearing or who has 
Catarrhal Deafnesa or head noisea 
should give this prescription a trial

Relief in Ten Minutes.

spot
in the airplanes will shoot.

Mrs. Mabel C. Kenyon, 
found guilty of manslaughter in Nor
wich, Conn., yesterday, was sentenced to 
serve’ from ten to fifteen years in prison 
in connection with the shooting of Dr. 
Herbert Tetlow on June 11.

Where Mbney Is Tight fault of those who are connected with 
business operations or others, who by 
reason of official positions, improperly 
interfere and not because of any funda
mental deficiencies in our resources and 
opportunities.”

Sold on Goaranteo Everybody suffers, when boots are 
tight your corn suffers, but they can 
be painlessly cured by Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Guaranteed in all cases. Use 
only Putnam’s, 25c! at all dealers.

Mayor Church and prominent citizens were present.

I:
Jr. Hamilton Says Hie Remedy 
Haver Fails to Cure Quickly. ATLANTIC STEAMERS.

WESTERN GOVERNORS
MAY BE RE APPOINTED

i
BRIGHT PROSPECTS.Mine is a marvellous remedy. _ _ .

There are others, but not one jxxweases ■
t peculiar merit so prominent m mine, from a hospital in Liege, where he was 
With my retoedy I guarantee to cure; ,ying on a ^ with crushed legs. Then
instipation. , I he was carried to a trench outside, and
I also guarantee to prevent It. ; when the fort of Loncin was blown up
My preparation, which is in pUI form by a German shell he was struck by
vee tone and regularity to the bowel* bullet was made a prisoner, and taken 
at quickly rids the system of effete (m & gtretcher before Gen. Von Emmich. 
liter, accumulations of bile and other when be handed his sword to the Ger- 
lurious results f>f costiveness. man commander it was returned to him
I call my pills Dr. Hamilton's. M it was Sald at the time, “in recogm-
l am sure they are safe because com- tjon ^ his brave conduct in a hopeless
sed of such health-giving vegetable ex- fight,” The last of the Leige forest fell j^£W York, Oct. 28.—A telephone boy-

“ Mandrake, Butternut, Hyosca- on August 17. WBS started here in protest against
us and -Dandelion. Gen. Leman wâs sent to a German _ . ... .__. . .My pills are not harsh or drastic. , I camp „„ Cologne, but his health did inadequate and inefficient telephone
They cause no pain, no distress; they ^ improve and several times the Ger- service.
e prescribed by physicians because o mang 0(fered him his freedom if he p-lve thousand members of the New
ilr mildness and certainty to^ure. would promise not to join the Belgian Council of Jewish Women pledg-

"For women and ehUdren I know of no armieg ^ ain but he always refused. York Uouncil ot jewisn women p. ug-
etter medicine for keeping the prstemj Final] ^ 1917 he became so ill that ed not to use the telephone unless abso-
ealthy. For men they are perfect. ^ | ' he W<U permitted to go to Switzerland, : lutely necessary.
I hare proved their merit in biliona- and r jater ^ad regained sufficient In a resolution passed they are boundSSS, constipation and headache, and can st^ J to return to native couu- to use the mails and other means of
rongly recommend them in these try> ,n company with King Albert, communication.
-oublea. , . re-entered Liege at the Head of the re-
My personal guarantee stands behind turnlng Belgian army after the war. He 

very box of Dr. Hamilton s PUls; and had befi llivited by President Wilson to 
his means much to you In selecting your tbe united States with King Al-
rtnedy. _ , bert and Queen Elizabeth, and had plan-
Every dealer aeUs Dr. HamIRon s PiUS ned to make the journey, but was un- 

f Mandrake and Butternut 86c per box.

j TELEPHONE BOYCOTT 

BEGINS IN NEW YORK

New York, Oct. 22—Business pros
pects are unusually bright, both in the Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Two western Hen- 
United States and abroad, Elbert^ H. tenant-governors whose terms are out 
Gary, head of the United States Steel are likely- to be re-ippoinred foj further 
Corporation, declared in an address on fjve years Lieutona lit -Governor Lake 
“the situation in France and Belgium,” o( ga6katchewan and Lientchnnt-Uov- 
before the American Iron and Steel In- ernor Bret of Alberta are both at the 
stitute here today. He returned recent- end of their terms, , .
ly from an extended tour of the dev- bave been appointed and it is intimated 
astated regions of those countries. that each will likes v have a new levin-

“Although this is a time for courage,------------- . ----------—— ,
composure and caution,” Mr. Gary said, SUGAR PRICES.

2',ssr
Bliowera from time to time but there is I that eflectlre to-
nothing in the, atmosphere to indicate net, but announcement

r. ■s.-Sr.Sbg"», x ... «...

; nia.
I The C. P. O. S. liner Metagama leaves

1 ^th 385 cabined «TthinUdass pas- 

| sengera. «
Jewish Women Engage in 

Protest Against Inadequate 
Service.

hut no successorsOPEN NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH ; ;

;

"tJ’kS rs-ETu?”4 Iasthma
i and Chronic Bronchitis!

:i . . ... „ L rp
Conquered by the World’s Only Two-

cold in head or, Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
Your clogged nos- longer. Send today. 82-day treatment 

Trial size 25c„ and guaranteed.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

142 Mutual Street Toronto.

Count fifty I Your 
catarrh disappears, 
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will dear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucons discharge, dryness or headache, 
ino struggling for breath at mght I

Get a small bottle of Ely s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
ilittle of this fragrant antiseptic' cream 

nostrils. It penetrates through 
of the head, soothing 

Inflamed

*5

DEMONSTRATION OFBOLSHEVIST THREATS
;ln your
(every air passage
.and heal™^nb^nc^ giving yon instant 

(relief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
bike magic. Don’t stay stuffed up and 
miserable. Relief is sure.

AGAINST INDIA

RANGES!(London Times.)
The spokesmen of the Moscow govern

ment and the leaders of the Third Inter
national continue to announce the im
pending invasion of India by the Bol
shevists, but they still have to learn the 
first elements of military topography. Irt 
raising afresh the bogy of a Russian ad
vance against India they are merely 
borrowing a device more discretely used 

London Oct. 22.—Peggy O’Neil an ac- throughout the nineteenth century by-
tress who about a month ago was taken Russian diplomatists and soldiers in or- 
iress wnu ® der to bring oecasional pressure to bear
suddenly ill during the performance of upon Greajr Britain. In the old days, 
a play at the Savoy theatre, has juçt wben the menace was directed by skil- 
returned to her place In the cast and ful hands, it sometimes had successful

~ A. 1... .«- Ï^SÊflSï
tempt to poison her. She says a nox man decades by a series of expensive 
.. _ sent to her dressing room anony-, .<scare3,.. which were not always on one 
mohsly, and that upon opening it, she j g.Dur|ng the Russo-Japanese War, I .A druggist says: For nearly 4
found it contained chocolates. She ate I ^ example, the Russian government T thirty years I have commended j 
some of the candy and was soon t®”en i gerjously supposed for some time that I the Extract of Roots, known as 
seriously ill. First aid was ndmims- Kitchener, then commanding in 4 Mottier Selgel’s Curative Syrup, .
tered, but she was in capacitated for j jnd;8i was preparing to take advantage f for the radical cure ot constipation 
some time. One chocolate was given to | of tbejr reverses by invading Central *, and indigestion. It Is an old re- , 
her pet dog and the animal soon . died. Agia These episodes have only an 4 liable remedy that never tads to ® 
Analysis of the confectionery showed it interest now, but the Bolshe- * do the work. 30 drops thrice T
contained arsenic and strychnine. v|st leaders will certainly find it difficult j 1 daily. Get the Genuine, at drug-

Police authorities were informed but tQ arouse fresh alarm in this country on | i gists, 
have failed to find the person who sent tbe gcore cf their military aspirations in ^ 
the box to Miss O’Neil. Asia. The Great War has at least taught

us to look at military problems in a 
tnore correct perspective,L-nnd we can 
smile at the “alarums and excursions” 
of forty years ago. We know that the 
development of modern warfare, with 
the huge transport now required, has 
made the invasion of India from the 
northwest almost impossible. It may 
even be laid down as axiomatic that, 
without the aid of efficient railways, no 

invade India nowadays

;mucous

able to do so wt^en the time came.

ANDACTRESS SAYS. 
POISON FOUND 

IN CHOCOLATES ITS IS
Over 30 veers* success. Testimonials from all parts 

of the worldi over 1000 In one year. Write at once to:
>TRENCH’S REMEDIES LIMITED 

2107 Bt. James’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide St. JL 
Toronto, Ontario _„

HEATERSHow to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home

equal for prompt remits, 
ut a moment to preiiare, 

about J&.
Has no 
Takes b

and saves you All Next Week.
Save Coal? It Is having 

Money Fast 
When You Cut Your Coal Bill In Half

Why N4*You know that pine is used in nearly

peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat and chest.
Pine ie famous for thispurpose.

Pine cough syrups are çombinati 
SQtuie and syrup. The syrup part 
wfciiy plain su-ar syrup. ,

Vremake the best pine cough remedy 
-.hit money can buy put 2-4 ounces 
if Pinex in a 10-oz. bottle, and fill up , 
vith home-made sugar syrup. Or you 
an use clarified molasses, honey, or 
om syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Sillier way, you make 16 ounces—more 
han you can buy ready-made for $2.o<). 
t ie pure, good and yery pleasant—
•hi'dren take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cougn 
or cold in a way that means business.
The cough may be dry, hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistentlylooep from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
,me—inflamed membranes—and this 

£inex and Ryrup combination will stop
L__usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid,
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, 
or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
wound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and is famous the world over for its 
prompt effect upon coughs.
v Beware of substitutes. Ask your w_ere 
di-p"gist for “2(4 ounces of Pinex” with Simpson, Piper Ross, 
dh actions, and don't accept anything Master Henderson, Clarence Girvan, Ron- 
els«s Guaranteed to give absolute rolls- a]d Shaw, Miss Henderson, Miss A. 
faction or money refunded. The Pinex Aird and Miss Phyllis McGowan.
~o_. Toronto. O'1--

I A Constipation Cure 1 QQwas
50 Per Cent. Saving in FUEL.
60 Per Cent. Less Ashes to Carry Out 
50 Per Cent. Less Labor to Operate.
100 Per Cent. More Cooking and Heating Satisfaction
No More Ashes to Sift. ' -,
No More Fires to Kindle.
No More Stoves to Blacken.
No More Black Bottom Cooking Utensils.
Betted Ventilation.
Absolute Safety in Fire 
A Big Reduction in the High Cost of Living.

OI13

til
ii2

Q

ilfc

PARKE FURNISHERS LIMITED

ODD COUNTRY CLUB.
At the opening meeting of the Old 

Country Club of St. David’s church last 
night, Alexander' Cameron was In the 
chair and gave the opening address. Rev. 
J. A. MaeKeigan told of the benefits ot 
the club. Old country refreshments were 
served, in charge of Mrs. John McColgan, 
Mrs. John Malcolm and Mrs. Robey. 
Those who took part in the programme 

Piper McDonald, David Allen, Mr.
Miss Tweedie,

Protection.

Stubborn Colds 
Yield Quickly WE GUARANTEE EVERY RANGE

when treated with the old reliable 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. ! 
The tough mucus is liquified, the ! 
cough eased and the system re
stored to normal. A reputation 
of nearly half a century is your 
guarantee.

com-

army can ever 
unless the Indian defensive system col
lapses from within. We know, further, 
that the Bolshevist armies, although | 
numerically strong, are rarely willing to 
engage in really hard fighting.

'Phone 3652Open Evenings169 Charlotte Street
35c and 65c

i

s6r

ÎR*
He had to be out at hi* 
work—but he didn’t have 
to sneeze and snuffle very 
long. He took the jar of 
Mentholatum and rubbed 
some inside and outside 
hia nostrils when he went 
to bed. He soon breathed 
freely again and slept well 
all night.

The cold u)ae gone

Tnenfïïfâà
Almw to»!. »•**• *“• •«■«‘•'to

m ,
relieves chapped hands and 
cracked lips—heals gently and 
promptly.
Mentholatum is eo'd 
everywhere in 23c. and 
30c. jars,

Tbe Mentholatem Co.
Bridgeburg, On..

Buffalo, N.Y London, Bag» o

HI

1

“The Little None for Little Ills”

»
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fTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1920U

i 1Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 IS WAS 14,090

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents *
»

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE TO LETl

Important Real Estate Sale, Freehold and Leasehold 
Properties, 
easy terms, 
on mortgage.

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LETSplendid opportunity for investment on 
Two-thirds of purchase price can remain WANTED—COOK AT MOSS GLE' 

immediately. Apply Peter Mclntyr 
- ' 837 Main street. 13976—10—Î

WAITRES WANTED —APPLY 
14033—10—27

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
experience running gasoline engine. J. 

S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 17 LOM- 
bard street, Telephone M 2129.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 29 
14003—10—30 Clifton House.Paddock street.

14045—10—30
13983—10—26 WANTED—GIRL FOR ELEVATOR.

Apply Janitor Canada Life Building, 
Prince Wm. street. 13973—10^-27

BY AUCTION TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, No. 1 Elliott Row.I WANTED—A NURSE MAID. A1 

ply by letter Mrs. John C. Beiyr 
Rothesay, or Telephone Rothesay 4 

14006—10-

TO LET — FLAT. 
Phone West 150-11.

ELECTRICS. 
I3914r—10—26I am instructed to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on S*£*f*J 

morning, October 30th, at ll o’clock noon, the following P»**»*» .♦
’ < t _L,_f j firiwrtT with four tenement house thereon, situate a Nos.Nr38-H4L^g StrLT^R lot 50 feet by 100 feet more or less. Ground

reDt ^ H^hTd lo^No.U^tog Street, 40 feet bVl

with double tenement house thereon. Present rentals double

No. 4-Freehold lot 40 feet by 100 feet more or l“s withdtaAle tene

SfS1—

‘TiMaaîru sxs« «- —•
"' IS. « b «U 36
feet frontage 100 feet deep.

f- ,’ «ay Most suitable situation for grocery and feed store.
Civ£? L_I«7order to close out an Estate I am instructed to sell ~"
75 feet bv 100 feet each on the southerly side of the Westmoreland Road lytag 
^n Kt Road and the Red Head Road known as lots Nos. 17 to 27 in-
dUSAb^ tenement” pfop^i^ca^be^Tuesday and Friday afternoon, from 

2 till 4 o’clock.

WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
Coaling Plant, Island Yard.

13994—10—2»
FLAT TO LET, 616 MAIN STREET. 

Apply Mrs. C. Fowley, East St. John.
13818—10—25

A SMART WOMAN WANTED FOR 
kitchen work. St. John Hotel, No. 1 

14051—10—30

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

13928—10—25
WANTED — GIRL FOR HOL 

work. Apply 619 Main.14046—10—30 St. James street.WANTED—30 GOOD WOODSMEN, 
also Crosscut Saw Filer. Apply Mr. 

A. MacDonald, 53 Chapel street, City.
13952—10—25

125 feet more or less. TO LET—FLAT, 6 BOOMS, RENT 
$55. Phone 1456. 9—23—T.f.

14002-10-WANTED—MAIDS. APPLY MA- 
tron County Hospital. . 13911—10—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, also furnished bed

rooms in central locality. Apply 285 
Germain or Phone 4482.

9.00.
WANTED — GOOD RELI A B L 

Maid or working housekeeper i 
small flat, family three. Mrs. S. J. Par 
hill, 65 Lansdowne Are. Phone 3189- 
or 21.

DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY DUF- 
18900—10—29

13989—11—1
feting Hotel.WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

aaleslmen with new company* Tard 
opportunities, 55 Mill street.

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
Rooms, 42 Carleton street, M. 1348-11.

14044—10—27
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT 

Dufferin Hotel.
13922—10—,

13901—10—29TO LET—BY NOV. 1ST, FURNISH- 
ed flat for the winter- References re

quired. Box W 186, Times Office.

13945—12—25 WANTED—GENERAL MAID FO 
family of three. Apply evenings. Mr 

Mannsell, 114 Pitt street. 13939—10—2
GIRLS WANTED, PACKING DE- 

partment. Apply T. Rankine & Sons, 
13899—10—25

TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
front rooms, suitable for lijjht 

keeping. All conveniences. 'Apply 339 
Union street, or phone M 1276.

14007—10—27

WANTED—JANITOR FOR FAIR- 
ville Methodist Church. Apply O. H.

13963—10—25
house- 11—2 Ltd.Hanson, Fairville. WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPL 

Lady Hazen, 126 Hazen street.of Westmoreland Road and Red Head
Red Head 
N. R. to

WANTED — YOUNG LADY OF 
neat appearance with selling ability.

13944—10—25
WANTED—BOY. APPLY A. GIL- 

18871—10—28 13909—10—2HOUSES TO LET mour, King street Apply 65 Mill street.TO LET—GOOD, BRIGHT FURN- 
ished rooms. One single, 3 dollars; 

one large, suitable for one or two with 
permit of light housekeeping, bath, elec
trics. 92 Princess. 14013—10—28

MAID WANTED — 114 DOUGLA 
13820—10—2’I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston* Mass.

Wanted — young ladies to
take up nursing. Apply Home for 

Incurables, 240 Wentworth street.
13946—10—29

Are.TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
House, modern. Phone 3708. WANTED — COOK AND HOUSI 

maid. Mrs. John H. Thomson. Tele 
phone Rothesay 36.

13972—10—27
13913—11—1TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 

keeping rooms. Phone 2694-81.TO LET—3 FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo street.

WANTED—MAN. APPLY WALTER 
Pedersen, Glen Fqlls. 13869—10—25 WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 

Sewing. Apply immediately, P. L. 
Lynwood, Unique or Lyric Theatre.

13966—10—25

COOK AND HOUSE MAID WANT- 
ed. Mrs. M. G. Teed, 119 Hazen St. 

St. John.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 13924—10—2613974—10—27
PAINTERS WANTED, 454 MAIN 

13846—10—28 13887—10—2!TO LET — IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
1 session, house Gilbert’s Lane, adjoin
ing Rockwood Park. Apply 97 Union 
street 13808—10—25

TO LET—CONNECTING ROOMS 
Queen Sq., partly furnished. Ad

dress W 195, care Times. 13927—10—26

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT ROOMED 
basement. M 1508-21. 13915—10—26

street.AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE MAID WANTED — 124 DOUG!
13820—11

near WANTED—STORE ROOM WOMAN. 
Victoria Hotel.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN BLACK- 
smith. Graham, Cunningham & 

Naves, Peters street.
Ave.13873—10—25

FOR SALE—MODEL 90 OVERLAND 
—will sell cheap for cash. Owner 

leaving city. Phone Main 3494-21.
18971—10—26

13844—10—28 GIRL TO ASSIST IN LIGHT 
house work. Reference. Apply Mrs 

W. F. Kiervan, 126 Main St 13836-10-2

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., 

18934—10—25FOR SALE GOOD WAGES FOR Hum*. v.ui.jx.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

ROOMS AND BOARDING North Wharf.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
18918—10—29PittFOR SALE-LATE MODEL FORD 

Touring Car with shock absorbers and 
all new non-skid tires. This is an ex
ceptionally good Ford and is a snap at
the price, $325. Inquire George Kane, ______________________________
43 Winter street. Phone 3646-11. ; -po LET—FROM Nov. 1, HEATED

18084—10 27 | apartment, two rooms, bath room, kit
chen, modern plumbing, electrics and 
grates. Enquire of Miss Woodbum, 101 
Orange street Phone 2338-21.

18916—10—27

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA! 
house work. Apply 27 Metcalf. Phon 

18822—10—2

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man. Apply W. Pedersen, Glen Falls.

13870—10—25
That very fine self-contained 

leasehold brick residence, cor- 
Queen and Wentworth 

Nine rooms and bath;

ROOM AjND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 
burg, private. Phone 8285-21.TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Centrât Box W 
194, Times Office. 13919—10—29

1443-21.
18946—10—26

GIRLS FOR PACKING SPICES, ETC.
Apply Canada Spice & Specialty 

Mill„ Ltd., Prince Wm. street

MAID FOR GENERAL i HOUS 
work. Convenient flat Adults. Mr 

C. E L. Jarvis, 143 Duke street.

ner
streets, 
electrics, large cellar.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte. 13676—10—26 WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 

gist. Apply, stating salary expected.
13745-10-27 13863—10—25 13824—10—!Box W 139, Telegraph.WANTED—MEN 

Horsfield.
BOARDERS, 17 

18678—10—26
FOR SALE — 1920 McLAUGHLIN 

Special 5 Passenger Car in perfect or- 
3,000 miles. Bargain 

Box W 197, care Tele- 
13987—10—26

Immediate possession. 
Price and terms reasonable.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
Fruit Store. Apply 149 Main.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
house work from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. r 

Apply 4 DeMonts street, West St Job 
18804—10—

WANTED — AT ONCE HORSE- 
Shoer. Apply C. E Brown, Acadia 

street.
der; has only 
for quick sale, 
graph.

FOR SALE — ONE OVBR.LAND 
Roadster. All good tires and licensed. 

A great buy if sold this week. Phone 
4499-11. 13950—10—25

run ROOMS AND BOARD, 
James street *

98 ST. 
13647—10—26

18728—10—2513648—10—26
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

10—27 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AtfD 
Woman to Scrub. Asia Cafe, corner 

Mill and Pond.

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.East St. John Building 

Co.» Ltd.»
60 Prince William St

’Phone M. 4248
10-21 t f.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
House Work. References- Ap4 

Mrs. H. W. Parlee, 120 Main street
18826—10—

13591—10—25 18706—10—27TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14
10—27 ROOMS TO LET WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

city salesman, to call on grocery 
trade. Address immediately, Box W 

13390—12—16

Sydney. GIRLS WANTED FOR PANTS— 
Operators and Finishers. Good wages 

guaranteed. Apply Goldman, 54 Union 
13778—10—27

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 305 Union.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS,
342 Union. 14014—10—30 157, Times. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 

house work. Apply Mrs. C. J. Wa 
wick, 88 Pitt street 10—20—T.

FOR SALE — ONE 1919 MODEL 
Studebaker, one 1919 Big Four Over

land. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 
Marsh Road. 13941—10—26

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street 9—6—TX

13817—10—28
10-21-tf street.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
housekeeping rooms, sunny, modem.

14050—10—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
13828—10—28

WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company. WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG GIRLS 

to act as waitresses at the Venetian 
Garden, formerly Lyric Theatre. Ap
ply between 7 and 8 p. m., to Miss E. 
M. Furlong, 878 Union street.

Peters. YOUNG WOMAN FOR GENERA 
house work and cooking. Must l 

thoroughly experienced and competei 
to take care of the work for a famil 

13686—10—26 of four adults. Good home and $36
------------------------------------------ | month with railway fare advanced if r

WANTED — A CHAMBERMAID, quired. Send letters of reference w,k 
salary $20 a month with room and application. Advertising Manager' I 

meals. Apply Royal Hotel. i this paper will give any information n.
quired. Mrs. F. H. Hayhurst, 140

WANTED—BRIGHT LADY CLERK Klng street westl Ton>nto> °nta™£_.
for dry goods store, must have fairly 

good education. Wages good to right 
party. Apply mornings. D. Bàssen, 14 
Charlotte. 18589—10—25

Phone 8985-11. 12913—11—7
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 

ished Room, suitable for two, private 
family, 28 Exmouth, upper bell.

ROOMS FOR LODGERS, OR SLTT- 
able for light housekeeping. Enquire 

two doors beyond Post Office, East St.
14941—10—27

T A REVIEW dairy farm, 168 acres, 
•Lt on]y $6,600. Magnificent farm, big 
profit payer; on good stone road, near 
main line R.R. town; high school; 100 
acres rich machine-worked fields, 40-cow 
spring-watered pasture, ample wood, 

. good orchard, 10-room stone house, re
cently redecorated, two fireplaces, glor
ious view big lake, two bams, ayed owner 
must be relieved care, cuts price to 
$6,600, less than half cash, balance easy 
terms. Details this and other farms On
tario, Nova Scotia, Alberta and 33 
States, page 92 Strout’s big new illus
trated catalogue Farm Bargains. Just 
out. Copy free. Strout Farm Agency, 
806 AB, 806 Manning Chambers, Toron
to, Ont. 10-23.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’e line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 

j Works. 324 Lafayette St. New York.

13847—10—25
John.

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT, FURN- 
ished room. Suitable for couple. Phone 

13814—10—25FOR SALE—GENERAL Main 603-31.
AUCTIONS 13590—10—25

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

18827—10—25
COW FOR SALE—PHONE W 182-21.

18998—10—27 LOST AND FOUNDPOSSESSION IN (30)
THIRTY DAYS

Valuable self-contain- FIVE DOLLARS REWARD OFFER- 
ed house with large gar- ed for return or information leading 

j age (new) Mt. Pleasant to return of Cocker Spaniel male pup
I Court, heated by hot air, lost on October 10th. White and Orange

«t all modern improve- in color with growth on inside corner of
ments. First floor living room, parlor, one eye Anyone harboring above pup |

___________________________ 18716—10—27 dtoing room> kitchen, pantries, etc. Se- after this notice will be prosecuted. B.,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 6 cond floor, 4 large bedrooms and bath- A. Smith, 161 Leinster s 1 . ..

Peters. 18731 10 27 room, large attic. Size lot 45 x 90 ft iw*o—iu
------------------- more or less.

WANTED—CAPABLE AND KIN I 
ly person to take charge of infant 

department West Side Orphanage. Aj 
ply Matron.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUÏ 
work, no washing. 60 Waterloo.

13u29—10—.

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S OVER- 
coat, size 42, Phone 1204-11.

14015—10—27

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room. Only business girl need ap

ply. 59 Carmarthen. r 13634—10—:
18803—10—25FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 101 

14027—10—27Queen street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 
Germain. WANTED

FOR SALE — MAN’S BICYCLE 
Cheap. Phone Main 1270.FOR SALE—LOTS ON DOUGLAS 

Avenue. We are instructed to sell the 
under-mentioned lots fronting on the 
west side of Douglas avenue.—(1) A lot 
47x200 feet, more or less; price $600; 
(2) A lot 39x165 feet, more or less, 
with a right of way to rear; price $600; 
(s) A lot 78 X 160 feet, more or less, tol 
gether with a lot in the rear thereof 
fronting on a reserve street, 78 x 155 
feet, more or less; price $1,500. For fur
ther particulars apply to Inches, Wey- 

& Hazen, Solicitors, Union Bank 
building. Saint John, N. B.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
house work. Apply 198 St. James.

18643—10—
13970—10—26 BROKERS WAfcTEOLOST — SIMONDS OR MAIN 

_ . „. streets, Man’s New Hat. Finder please
Real Estate Broker. 96 Germain St. rejurn gg Simonds, or phone Main
— F. L. Potts, Real Es- 2803-21.

^ tate Broker, Ap-
i praiser and Auc- Dog, Sunday, return her at once.

_________ | T1 tioneer. English Bull Bitch, 9 months old, light
■■ H /ou have real es- bri=dlc wm reward for Inforrau- WANTED - LADY ROOMER 

tate for tale, consult us on. Mrs. Esther McAleer, 129 Erin! Phone 1204-11. 14016-10-27
fa real estate. ^‘aSITfa% street. 13931-10-25

Germain street.

FOR SALE—6 ENGLISH PLATE 
Glass Mirrors, one Marble Slab; one 

6 Ft. Show Case. Address 207 Charlotte 
18977—10—30

F. L. POTTS,TO LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS,1 
furnished for light house-keeping. !

13724—10—25
to handle the stock of a sound, 
well-established, dividend-paying 

Apply E H. Seale & 
Co., 123' Bay St., Toronto.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPL 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.

13649—10—1
Phone 2390-11. 13929—10—25street. concern.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentlemen. Phone 2769. .
WILL THE PARTY WHO FOUNDFOR SALE—STEAM BOILER AND 

Engine, portable, mounted on wheels, 
A bargain. Apply 190 Union. Phone 
3271-11.

10.30 WANTED—CAPABLE »MAID FO 
General Housework. No washing < 

Ironing. Mrs. H. C. Page, 155 Wrigl
9—16—1'.

13732—10—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- j 
tral. Phone Main 629. 13760—10—27 I

18991—10—27 street.
FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 

tain—Swedenborg’s great work on 
S—11—13 Heaven and Hell, and a real world be-
-------------- yond. / Over 400 pages, only 25c. post

FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSES paid w q Law, 486 Euclid Ave., To-
and Lots at Renforth, Fair Vale, Loch ronto A—11—27

Lomond, Ketepec, Martinon, Grand Bay,------
Ononette, Hillandale. Special prices and FOR 

H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess

WANTED — FURNISHED______________________ FLAT,
| LOST—PEARL NECKLACE WITH four or five rooms, central, heated. No

Parlor, Dining Room, d™d clasP' cbÜdtm- ^ X '“‘l
Kitchen and Bedroom or 
Furniture

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

man
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 

13756—11—3 SITUATIONS VACANTPeters.
13997—10—26TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.! 

Phone Main 1845-11. 13668—10—26
MAKE MONEY AT HOME, $15 T 

$66 paid weekly for your spare tir 
writing 'show-cards for us. No canvat 
ing. We instruct and supply you wi 
work. West Angus Showcard Servie 
57 Colbome street, Toronto.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—W 
will pa^, $T5 to $50 weekly for yo% 

spare time writing show cards ; no can 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yo 
with work. Write Brennan Show Car 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 Colleg 
street, Toronto.

m* LOST—BETWEEN 
and 303 Douglas Ave, Fawn Waist,

Finder return to 315 with privileges. Box X 6, Times. 
13940—10—27

17 MAIN ST. WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
room and board in private family,4

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-
erty, three story House, central, hot

Price
beaded in blue. 
Douglas Ave. 14026—10—28terms now. 

street, Tel. M. 2847.

FOR SALE—MODERN 3 FAMILY 
House with Store and Barn. Location 

and condition good. Excellent business 
stand. Rents for $744. Could be in 
creased to $885. Bargain, $4,000. Half 
cash. H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess St., 
Tel. M. 2847. 13979—10—27

13656—10—2613999—10—261 water heating. Gas, electrics.
$9,000. Apply W 196, Times.

11-I am instructed to sell
at residence No. 81 LOST_MONDAY AFTERNOON AT WANTED — COMFORTABLE UN-

East St. furnished room, suitable for married
ITO LET — LARGE FURNISHED

Front Room for light house-keeping, Queen street, on Tuesday morning the Haymarket Square, or in 
hot and cold water, fire place. Telephone 26th inst., at 10 o’clock, the entire con- John car, black Leather Purse contain- couple, from Nov. 1st to 1st May. Phone 
689-11. 13679—10—26, tents of house. ing Key and Coat Check. Finder kind- Main 3804-11. 13988—10—27

ly phone M 2710. 13790—10—25 wANED_MAN OR WOMAN TO
mend torn salt sacks which have been 

used for coal at our Warehouse, No. 1 
Union street. J. S. Gibbon, Coal Dealer.

13982—10—25

13932—10—25

FOR SALE — ONE TEN-POUND 
Toledo Computing Scale and one Na

tional Casli Register, both in good con
dition. Very low price for quick sale. 
Rothwell Coal Co., Limited, Rothwell, 

18896—10—29

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
TO LET 2 plate glass mirrors,

6 ft. by 2 ft; handsome 
cherry bedroom suite,
L.es!nchrirs, a5.d uphol- W^Lf> FiveThousand Dollars ifLyou WANTED — FOR TWÔ_ADULTS,

s ILt/^iESEE^
------------ ^ : etc- BY AUCTION, at salesr^m% and°”othcta ; ^^-Re r70UverS^S. S dai|y; experience or capital unnecessary

j manufacturers with fully equipped ma----------------- ——  --------------------------------Brantford, Ontario.
• , FREEHOLD BRICK chine shops, who wish to change or bet- WANTED — DECEMBER 1ST TO

RESIDENCE ter their conditions and profits in the May 1st, 1921, Furnished 3 or 4 Room
Tmmediate oossessfon. near future, please write. This will Flat or apartment for married couple. 

tliUkW ; iebt for quick sale, stand the closest investigation by the Would supply own linen and silver. Best 
First floor dining room, best engineers in Canada. Please give of references given. Would pay rent in 
kitchen and parlor Sec- particulars as near as possible with re- advance. State if heated and rent. Ad- 

M ^ cnd floor. 3 bedrooms, hot gard to what you are prepared to do, or dress Box W 200, care Times,
and cold water in each; also bathroom- amount in cash you are prepared to ;n- , 13910—10—26

rVntVfltlv In- vest. Write Automobile Manufacturing, -Centrally lo- vest, i 13987-10-25 WIDOW WOULD LIKE POST AS
----------------------- --------------- ----------- | house-keeper, where child could be

F, L- POTTS, Auctioneer. LARGE BUILDING 175x75, CENTRE kept. West Side preferred- Box W 199 
Cabinet Phonograph,! of town, can be used for Garage or Times.

Handsome Mission Li- converted into a ! unng 11 ore ous.. rFVTI FMFN BOARDERS TO
{"V_, eet Bedroom Owner will sell outright or form part- TWO GEN I LEMEN BOARDER* 1U 
7. .n rv - ’ Bearoom with the rig|lt party. Population share large front room. Phone M.Suites, Dining Set, Drop ^ twenty-three thousand. 1503-12, 181 King street east.

, One moving picture house in the town. :
Apply to Aaron Plotkin, Yarmouth, N.1 

| S-, Telephone No. 126.

BUSINESS CHANCESN. B. TO LET—SHOP AND 3 ROOMS, 96 
Dorchester street. Inquire 10 Water- 

13975—10—27

MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA, 1,000 
acres fertile land, suitable general 

farming, raising sugar cane, growing Ulster with storm collar. A dandy 
citrus fruit, suitable cattle, hog ranch, coat for teamster, $8. Phone M. 2950-11 
Price $7,500. Easy terms. Kirchner,( 212 at meal hours. 13917—10—26
B’way, New York City. 10—25

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S LONG
! loo.

FOR SALE—ONE LATH MACHINE- 
P. Nase & Son. 13840—10—28SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR

Cottage, 183 City Line, Lancaster.
Lot 100 by 100. Particulars on applica
tion. Also splendid building lot 253 City
Line. Also Cottage on DeMont street. __ _________________________________
Phone Main 282. S. M. Wetmore^Sl fQR SALE_NEW LUMBER, 1730 
Water street. 13935—10—29

IFOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, good condition, 152 Victoria 

(lower bell.) 13846—10—25 F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.!TO RENT .
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN 

vass, but to travel and appoint loca 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses gua: 
an teed first year, with good chance 1 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age an 
qualifications. Experience unnecessar 
Winston Co., Dept. G, Toronto.

IFURNISHED FLAT 
Garden Street.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
Queen Street.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Germain Street.
JOHN GILLIS 

Real Estate Dept
The Eastern Trust Co

111 Prince William St
10—25

ft deal and scantling. Phone 3465-11- 
18859—10—26FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE,________________ ________________________

modern, splendid location Box W 198 F0R SALE _ NEW BABY CAR- 
13J88 tu I riage> only in use three days, cost $55, 

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,'will sell for $35 cash. Apply 343 Umon
Leinster street, new plumbing, newly j street._____________________ 13801 10—24

decorated, hardwood floors. Bam and 
Garage. Phone 2898-21. 13982—10 29
TENNANTS PLAN OF SALE.-A j your profits.

small initial payment and $23.40 per | street, St. John, N. B. 
month will give you possession of a new FQR SALE_A FEW BARGAINS IN 
and modem 7 room bouse, with freehold use(j Gasoline Engines, 6,7,9, H. P. For

1 nis 1 both Murine and Stationary work. W. 
C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, city.

13796—10—28

Times.

Third floor, 3 bedrooms. 
ca(ed.SPECIALLY PREPARED GROUND 

Clam Shell for Poultry. Will increase 
W C. Rothwell, 11 Water 

13795—10—28
SITUATIONS WANTED•t

13925—10—26
WANTED—YOUNG MAN IS DESIR 

ous of obtaining work, understani 
typewriting. Apply X 3, Times.

13992—‘itlot. Immediate occupancy.
Only three of these desirable 

of these desirable
•’i Head Singer Sewing Ma- 
Hf chine, etc.,

AT RESIDENCE
FOR SALE — OAK LIBRARY BY D H.

Tuhlc and Chairs, leather seats. Phone I am instructed by the Rev. D. H.,
14011—10—26 Loweth to sell at his residence, bo Gar-1 

marthen street, on Monday morning, the j 
FOR SALE—HEATING STOVES— 25th inst, at ten o’clock, contents of I 

The style and size to suit you. .1. P. house.
Lynch, 270 Union street. 13996—10—30

13837—10—28

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD U
snap.
snap. Only two 
houses left. Apply T. H. Bullock, City 
Hail. 13831-11-2

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABL1 
efficient lady to take charge of a hom 

through the day or evening. Write Bo 
X 5, Times Office. 14012—11—5

WANTED — GENTLEMEN LODG- 
13551—10—2514039—10—29 ers, 144 Carmarthen.FOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF ELEC- 

tric Motors, Pumps, Engines and 
Gasoline Hoists; Turbine Water Wheels, 
with Alcott Governors, Shaftings and M 2037-11. 
Rubber and Leather Belting, 2 inch., 5 
inch., and 42 inch Wrot Iron and Steel 
Pipe ; also about 600 fathoms of 2 Vs inch.
Stud Link Chain. We solicit your trade.
Wire or write for prices to New Bruns
wick Iron and Wrecking Company, St.
John, N. B.

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRI- 
vate family. Phone 964-12.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
6 and 8 Wall street Leasehold land.

Apply F. Green, 76 Prince Wm. St
18841—10—25

FOR SALK—SMALL TWO FAMILY 
House, centrally located. Price and 

reasonable. Good invest-

18760—10—27
NIAGARA FALLS—WO RLD’S WON-J FOR SALE — GOURLEY PIANO, 

der! Come and see delightful home prac .cal y new. Owner leaving city, 
for sale, 2 miles from city- House solid Box W 174, Times, 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
i-v. Nuurara Falls south, Ontario.

SITUATION WANTED BY LAD 
Stenographer, with or without book 

keeping. Address X 7, Times.
HORSES, ETC 13573-10—25

FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Main 

street.

14048—10—21
1 Rubber Tire Buggy, 1 Set Harness. 

45 Germain street. Phone 933.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 11975—10—21I YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITIOb 

as Governess for small children. Bo>
28—T

.1 aa” Pubïk teAuc°: ___________________________ 14040 10-27 WANTED _ GENTLEMEN, YOUNG==f
stock of Dry- 
consisting of

GASFOR SALE—COMBINATION 
and Coal Stove, hot water front and 

warming closet, good condition, new fire 
box, 220 Pitt street. 14042—10—26

terms very 
■lent. Box W 185, I imes. A 166 Times.

13736—10—27

TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, 46 ST.

13921—10—25
Goods
ladies’13660—10—26 David. TO PURCHASE—TWO OR THREE 

Family House in Valiev or vicinity 
Box W 192, Times.gL £AnewrAppiyLa?E.liotStTHoVtd: sweaters, dress 

between 2 and 5. 13815-10-25 S

FOR SALE—BEDS, SPRINGS AND goods of all kinds. Come early.
Mattresses, 43 Horsfield street. I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

18825—10 S* 13951-10-25 20 Mill

BUSINESS FOR SALE 13828—10—
REAL ESTATE m warn

Ad WatUSE WANTED TO PURCHASE SELF 
contained house or two family he jo

in city. Box W 188, Times-

FOR SALE — BUSINESS, FRUIT, 
Confectionery, Ice-cream Parlor, best 

stand in city. The Athens Fruit Store, 
137311—10—27

HOME SEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List, Dept. 117, Emporia, 

M830—11—6
13808—10—2

Va.
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Think Before 
You SpendSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWï RETAIL TRADEy THENEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Member; 
Montreal Stock Exchange) EXCHANGE RATEDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores
Before you spend 

$5.00 per month need
lessly, remember that 
$5.00 deposited each 
month in our Savings 
Department will in ten 

amount to

New York, Oct. 23. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

86% 86% 
96% 96%

(New York Evening Post.)
The retailer has a lot of advice com

ing tim these days from both job
bers and consumers. The jobber is

Am Sumatra .............
_ , _ __ Am locomotive ... 96

SECOND-HAND GOODS Am can III.—What Controls It?
TN No. II. of this series we explained 

why foreign dollars in a banker’s hands

AUTO STORAGE 33*4 ....
_:__________________________ __——------- Am Smelters ........... 58% 58%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Am Tel and Tel .... . ... 100

tlemeiVs cast-off clothing, boots, fa? Am Woolens ............ 71 Vs 71 Vs
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- Anaconda Mining .. 50V4 50Vs
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. At, T and S Fe ... 88 88Vi
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert Brooklyn R T .... 14% 14W
4b Dock street l1 hone 417C Bnlt and Ohio .... 46% 4-6%

Baldwin Loco ......... 114% H4%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Blltte & Superior.. 16

.T.TTT , nvr ! ' tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi- Beth steel “B” .... 70%
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL, UUNU ca, instrUments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, chino Copper ........... -,

Clothes, daintily made of the finest revoivers> tools, etc. Highest cash prices Chcs and Ohio .... 66’/, 
material; everything required ; ten paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock c Pnoifie ...
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. street> st John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. Cpnt I-catllPr
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Torontoq21 I --------------------------- ---- - ^ Crucible Steel ...........128%

11-1-1921 WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Erie .............................  j8%
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Qt North Pfd .... 87%

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid Gcn Motors Ccrt .. 17%
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 jnSpjrntion ................ 43%

------------------ ___ Main street; Main 4372, Dominion Int| Mar Com ........... 18%
PREPARE FOR COOL NIGHrS— Second Hand Store, St. John, N. IS. Intl Mar pftl .... 70%

„ and Comfortables, White,__________________________________t.f. inj„st Alcohol .... 82(4
and Sheetings at Wetmore s, WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ Midvale Steel

___ and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Maxwell Motors .... 3 À
^ try A LIB- boots; highest'cash prices paid. Call or ”eV™

eta^eadj^^ake  ̂o^l^P Ij’^bom;^M^^M8^-lL' *” New ^Central.. 82%

more powerand^speed■ }fc«£s ‘^iTer WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Pennsylvania ........... 43%
trouble. Lipsett s Variety , for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 Pierce Arrow ...........  3j%
Brussels and Exmouth streets. * Main st,eet. Petro' ■••• 8!)/‘

Reading
Republic I & S • • • • 76%
St. Paul ...
South Pacific 
Studebaker

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Union Pacific 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts U £i steel

jmaGroa8un^inesaS ^ *7" Utah Copper
Groancines. _____________  Westing Electric ... 37%

— --------- ; Willys Overland ... 10%

urging him to cut prices and clean 
his shelves, 'and the recipient of these 
suggestions does not regard this coun
sel as wholly disinterested. The con
sumer gives ids advice by deeds rather 
than by words, indicating what he 
thinks should be done by simply with
holding his patronage.

“You marked ÿour goods up when 
prices were advancing and pocketed, 
big profits. Now, when the prices are 
falling you must pursue the opposite 
course, even though you did buy in 
a high market. It’s a 
does not work both ways.” 
the sum and substance of what the 
retail merchant is now having dinned 
into his ears.

Though this may seem perfectly 
logical, It apparently overlooks one 
phase of the retailer’s position. When 
prices advance he is the last in line 
among the sellers to feel the pressure 
to mark his goods up, unless he hap
pens to have the profiteering tempera
ment. If he chances to be well stocked 
with goods bought in a low market he 
feels a strong inducement to hold 
down prices for a time and secure the 
advantage of underselling competitors 
who may be In a less fortunate, posi
tion.

58%
99%
71%
50%
88% i
13% j 
46%

H4% I

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO years
$697.17.are merely an evidence of indebtedness, a 

commodity to be bought or sold.
In order to make use of the credit these 

represent, he must first exchange them for 
the currency of his own country and this 
he does by sending them to a bank in the 
country in which they were issued. This 
means not only the labor of counting and 
sealing the parcel, but the cost of postage 
and the premium for insuring it against 
loss on the way.

The Bank to which he sends it must 
either remit payment for the foreign dol
lars in gold (the intrinsic value of pure 
gold being equal in all countries) paying 
express charges and insurance pn the par
cel, or if the bank has a credit balance in 
the country from which the foreign dollars 
came, it may give a cheque against that 
balance to the sending banker.

It was to avoid this cumbersome, risky 
and unsatisfactory way of settling inter
national debts by the transfer of gold that 
the system of Bills of Exchange was 
brought into use, and we will try to ex
plain that system next week.

night.
Begin the regular 

savings habit to-day.BABY CLOTHING
13B

25% j25% Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve 
Resources

25
18,000,000

230,000,000i2578 :
40/q

18% i
87%'

125%125%
41 poor rule that 

This is12912» THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

18%
£ 87%

17% 17%bargains 143%4.3%
1919
7Ï70%

83%
38%

93%
38%

Blankets 
Spreads 
Garden street.

J. H. Btevemon, 
Manager. St John Branch. 
Branches: Charlotte St.
Haymarket Square, Mill * 
Paradise Row, North End. 
West St John^and Fairville.

38

191%191%190%

81%81%
33%32% 33
43%43%
36 j 
89% I 
97 I 
77%

86

oi ■■T*
89%

90% 97
77%
41%
99%
58%

On the other hand, when a drop is 
announced In wholesale prices he is 
subjected to immediate pressure from 
the buying public to make a corre
sponding çut in his high-priced stocks.
While the’rule should work both ways, 
it seems to work more quickly in one
direction than the other. ____

The recent drop jn wholesale prices, ' rasse(j 
therefore, has resulted in somqthinix 
like an 
tailers and

z:
41%CONTRACTORS SILVER-PLATERS 9998%
58%58

ANDC KELLY, CARPENTER 128%
88'% 8888%

76%7777 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

5857% 58 which are temporarly embar-firms
10%10%CHIMNEY SWEEPING indication that moneyA further

endurance test between re- wdj soon j,e more plentiful is the mark- 
tbeir customers, and as a ^ tendency among shrewd investors 

result the expected fall trade has not to place their funds in good long-time 
materialized. Retailers are still hold- ; bonds, now obtainable at prices which, 
ing ont and hoping that the approach ' jn Qf the expected decline in inter-
of severe weather will make the buyers | egt rates, will make them a very pro- 
a little less reluctant to lay in their g table investment 
winter supplies.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
L Montreal, Oct- 23.1

Bank of Montreal—11 at 192. 
Merchants Bank—50 at 170.
Brazil—15 at 84%.
Brompton—60- at 75%, 75 at 75. 
Detroit—20 at 96.
Laurentide—25 at 104, 125 at 104%, 10 

_ „ at 104%.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, Bell—10 at 108.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- Power—10 at 80%, 130 at 80.
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Quebec—75 at 25%.
--------- ------------------------- - ' ; Riorden—25 at 214%, 60 at 214%, 10
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR at 214.

sale, watch repairing, seven years in Abitibi—5 at 69%.
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 Spanish—50 at 104, 50 at 104%.
Peters street. / H Brew—125 at 64%.

Sugar—25 at 89.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Textile—50 at 125.

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, ships—25 at 60.
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) Spanish Pfd—95 at 108, 25 at 108%.

War Loan, 1926—2,000 at 92%:

Capital Paid Up $15,000,000.WATTS, THE EXPERTANy EOLL OF FILM AND
Sweeper and P I* yMagic Soot : 50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box

dealer for Watt S Magic  ̂ ^ haye a set „f very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid.

J. B- 
ney

\sk your 
Eater. Phone 2981-21.

(Reserve Fund $15,000,000.

This series, when completed, will be pub
lished in pamphlet form. If you destre a 
copy, write U> our Head Office, Toronto. 53*R

Why Buyers Wait.engravers WOOD AND COALWATCH REPAIRERS Merchants who are desponent over 
the reluctance of the consumer to 
make his fall purchases at present 
price levels sadly recall the eagerness 
■with which the buying public re
sponded a year ago to the monition. 
“You’d better buy now; it will cost you 

next week-”! This recollection!/

& CO., ARTISTS 
street. Tele-F C. WESLEY 

"and engravers, 69 Water 
phone M.982.

The Business
A-COLUMN a.

Edited by mansfield F HOUSE

Emmerson FuelGo.hats blocked more
however, ought really to aid them in ac
cepting the present situation philoso
phically. Conditions today only Illus
trate the workings of the law of com
pensation. If people buy quickly to 
forestall higher prices, they will surely 
postpone buying when prices strike the 
downward grade.

jBEAVER, VELOUR AND 
blocked in the latest style, 

280 Main street, op-

—Fo:

GOOD
SOFT
COAL

Well Screened 
"Phone 

M. 3938
115 CITY ROAD

LADIES’ 
felt bats

Mrs. T. R. James, 
posite Adelaide street.

«C.- V

Delia, Kansas, has built up a business 
which is the wonder of merchants iniron foundries MAYOR SAYS THAT 

TORONTO WILL SUE 
STREET RAILWAY

The Fourteen Points 
of Window Decoration.

1. Window glass should be so clean 
inside and out that a store would stake

Collections Are Slow.
Reports from most sections of the 

country indicate that collections are 
slow. In the South this is ascribed to 
the present condition of the cotton 
market, though the complaint there is 
not so pronounced as in the East and 

Railway congestion, 
causing goods to remain in transit for 
two or three months, is also regarded 

contributing factor. Many 
antile" houses have a rule that bills are 
not to be paid until delivery is made 
and each item has been carefully 
cheeked, and therefore the greater the 
congestion of freight the slower will be 
the consignee’s pay.

WELDING
other nearby towns.

There is one other important thing 
on which the success of Mrs. Bryan’s 
store rests,
ity. She find out what her customers 
want. Then she goes to market and 
buys the things she already knows her 
customers will buy.

Mrs. Bryan carries a $10,000 stock and 
she turns ■ it about five times a year 
doing a gross business of around $50,- 

She carries a general line, but 
specializes in dry goods. Last,year ner 
dry goods trade more than doubled tpat 
of any previous year and she is exert-,
ing herself more than ever this year to .
swell the total.. The Bryan store em- Easier Money in Sight? 
ploys three clerks. It is located in a The farmers who are making such 
building 30 by 60 feet and is remarkable a yjgorous fight for better credit ac- 
for its neatness and cleanliness. commodations from the Federal Re-

“There are three things necessary for serve Board may see a faint gleam of 
the success of the small town store,” said j,ope jn the predictions In banking cir- 
Mrs. Bryan. “Cleanliness, service and c]es that money will be easier by the 
prices. The least important of these is raia<jie 0f November. The following 
prices, but no store can succeed without facts are presented as justifying his us- 
the help of the first two, and, of course sumptjon: (1) falling prices, (2) a. 
prices help. gradual decline in Government evpendi- I 49 Smythe Street

“Service is the biggest thing in the ; tureg, (8) a shrinking of profits, (4) 
mercantile game- Few merchants really decrease in the extreme railway conges- 1 
know when they are giving service to y on of pastmonths, (5) less "frozen 
their trade. They think that carrying credit.” Each of these conditions, It is h 
a customer for a long time or having sajd, will tend to set free some of the 
every little thing in stock that was ever country’s stock of cash, giving the banks 
called for in the store is giving service, correspondingly greater credit facilities.

“Now as far as stock is concerned, I On the other hand, some bankers. ex
merchandise that has a regu- pect to have the extend considerable

“protective” credit to support solvent

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St John, N. B. Engineers TadS, Iron and Bras. Foundry.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road. » ÆrtKjrawe sa | -j*

lien for street car percentages would be they deserve display
PerfteddCebdv the jud^ T^rehas b«n with one oTttoor Three related objects 
refused b> J K Question of the ! than with a miscellaneous assortment.

4 4. Simplicity and common sense are
absolutely necessary in display work.

5. Size is not the most important thing 
about a show window. A small window

... get results as well as a larger one.
6. Windows should be well lighted with 

the proper lamps and reflectors.
7. Do not fill a large Window with 

small objects unless you group them and 
allow space enough to have each group 
stand out well by itself.

8. Group only articles that go well to-

She studies her commun-

Millde West.

MARRIAGE LICENSES j
mere-as a ■I77TU- KDRUG STORES ISSUE 

Hours, 8.30 a.m.WASSON’S
Marriage Licenses, 

till 1030 p m.

a controversy over the 
company withholding payment of per
centages of gross receipts until Septem
ber, 1921, when the city will , take over 
the street railway.

Mayor Church declared yesterday be
fore the judge’s decision had been 
dered, that the dty would sue the com- 

for the percentages owing to the

Soft Coal000.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

MEN'S CLOTHING can

1
ren-

MEN’S CLOTHING - WE HAVE

tÀSSs. cwV£i
street

pany We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and In
sure getting prompt delivery.

city.
Nl } WOMAN, 97, HOP PICKER.

London, Eng., Oct. 19—To Mrs. Jane 
Smith belongs the distinction of being gether. ,

sasafrr « « ! æsæ*dL-ss -ft «•jss'aa ssrjssjf «C“,yd
sixteen grandchildren and twenty-seven 10. Windows should he illuminated at 

b night. Many people have time in the
evening to view the displays who would 
not see them during the day.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, N.0,
of the floor and out of the mediocre 
class. Suitable heights of pedestals for 

are twelve,

y■jj, R. P. &W. F. STARR, Ltd.m

money orders *.57 Union StreetWell Finished Doers
^ Five dollars costs three cents.

SUP-

Soft Coal
j great-grandchildren.BUY A car of these nice Clear pine 

doors that have been so, satisfac
tory for finish.Orders.

5 PANELS.
•PHONE MAIN 1893.MUSIC LESSONS TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited
, electrical goods stores 

Sealed tenders, addressed to the under- ejghteen, twenty-four and thirty inches, 
signed, will be received until noon on A convenient size for glass for window 
Monday, the 26th October, 1920, at the , shelves is about twelve by twenty-four 
Provincial Government rooms, 108 Prince - -
William street, St. John, for supplying 
the following to The Provincial Hospi
tal, Lancaster, St. John Co., N. B., dur
ing the three months ending January ing
81a’h supplies to be of good quality, sub
ject to the approval of the Hospital Com- 
missioners, or their agent, and delivered 
at said Hospital in such quantities and 
at such times as required.

Where there is more than one kind of 
any commodity on the market, the brand 
or variety tendered on must be named.

GROCERIES.
80 lbs. Baking Powder, per lb.
8 bags Barley, per bag of 981 lbs.
850 lbs. Coffee, per lb.
50 bags Cornraeal, per bag of 98 lbs.
10 bbls. Flour, per bbl- of 196 lbs.
200 lbs. Lard, per lb.
400 gals. Molasses, per gal.
24 lbs. Mustard, per lb-
50 bbls. Rolled Oats, per bbl. of 180

carry any , . . ,
lar demand, but I do not place in stock 
every little article that is called for 
once a year. I make it a point never to 

out of any staple articles. It is 
merchant to do this, by

Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark 

Phone M. 42

CORNET INSTRUCTION. FRANK G 
Loveday, Cometist, Imperial Theatre. 

177 Pitt Street. Phone Main
inches.

12. Every display
descriptive card or poster to get your 

message over quickly to the less discern-

run
easy for any 
watching his stock and knowing what 
is on hand.

“I always spend a great deal of time 
advertisement, choosing

65 Erin Street should have at least Gravel
Roofing

one A. Douglas CUrk 
t MÜI StreetPIANO MOVING

OO
18. Displays should be timely and ad- getting up an 

vantage taken of every holiday and*event. every word carefully, because the word- 
14. Money put into show windows ;ng of an advertisement has a great deal 

pays the largest return of any form of to do with its drawing power. The 
investment mail order houses are strong here and

All the money, time and intelligent we find it necessary to do lots of work 
effort put into window display pay big in order to hold our trade away from 
in dollars and cents and a growing tnisl- them. Also we are close to Topeka and

the Automobiles are continually taking 
trade away from the local merchants, 
but all these things can be overcome and 
I believe it is only necessary for the 
local merchants to get out after the 
trade and he can find aplenty. In spite 
of these, unfavorable conditions we are 
doing a larger business than we ever did 
before.”

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR-

w aSSTl
We Sell Well Screened

SOFT COALStackhouse. Phone 314-21.

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

PRICES RIGHT.PHOTOGRAPHIC Fully Equipped applyness.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phoae Main 1227

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

SWEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
life Why not keep that sweet face 

always by having your photograph 
taken? Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 
Square, St. John, N. B. _______ *
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

rain or shine while U wait. Films de
veloped and printed quick- clear, reason- 
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone 
1 *08 --------------------

Volumes of Celling Wisdom 
in These Short Paragraphs.

“What are the three most important 
questions to a retail clerk and what are 
the answers ?”

This was the basis of a prize contest 
held at the Jordan Marsli store in Bos
ton. Several hundred questions and ans- 

submitted, but the following 
selected ns being of the greatest

Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible.
venience, and you are guaranteed re
sults.

Vaughan & LeonardYou experience no incon-

11 Marsh Road
"Phone M. 2879-41^

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO wers were 
were l. 
value :

1. Why is a knowledge of goods neces
sary to success?

2. iHow can one gain and hold custom-

lbs.
26 lbs. Pepper, per lb.
600 lbs. Itiee, per lb.
6 bags coarse Salt, per bag of 186 lbs.
5 bags fine Salt, per bag of 186 lbs.
2,500 lbs. Granulated Sugar, per lb.
5,000 lbs. Yellow Sugar, per lb. g What qualifications are needed to
1,000 lbs Tea, per lb. become a successful merchant?
8,000 lbs. Codfish, dried, per lb- The prize-winning answers, all received
500 lbs. Prunes, per lb. from clerks in the store, were: CANADIAN PORTS.
400 lbs. Raisins, per lb. j A knowledge of goods is the most Montreal, Oct 22—Ard, strs Canadian
85 bush. Beans, per bush- valuable asset a person can acquire, for Miner St John’s (Nfld) ; Canadian Vic-
8 doz. canned Corn, per doz. you must know what you are talking tor, Liverpool; Altreum, Gibraltar; Tre-
10 doz. canned Tomatoes, per doz- abPut before you can really sell a custom- va] n Newport.

bags Split Pease, per bag of 98 lbs. er Moreover, you can change a very sld_ gtrs Canadian Beaver, British West 
4 cases Dutch Cleanser, per case. ordinary transaction into an interesting jn<jies. Henbane Head, Belfast; Iskra,
4 cases Pearline, per case. proceeding if you know something about jtaly. ’pretorian, Glasgow ; Cairnvelona,
20 boxes P. Y. Soap, per box. the material that yo uare selling. Glasgow.
7 boxes Castile Soap, per box. 2. I can gain and hold customers by Campbellton, Oct 20—Cld, schr Vic-
276 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, per lb. treating every one with courtesy and't Chimes, Buchanan, Bar l idos vit
276 lbs. Smoking Tobacco, per lb. consideration; by being always ready and Georgetown, PEI, with shin ties.
50 lbs. Citron Peel, per lb. i filing to show goods in a manner which Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—Sailed, str

BREAD. j leaves" no room for doubt in the minds,of patsford ’ A von mouth; str Kanawha,
400 loaves daily, of white, fresh bread, my customers; by answering questions , Lond str Canadian Observer, Mon- 

i„ 1% loaves, such as are ordinarily ' in an intelligent manner; by keeping all trea,
supplied to the trade, per loaf. promises and not making any misleading Arrived, str Saxonia, London.

BUTCHERS’ MEAT. ! ?t (^Personality rules in business, as in
10,000 lbs. Beef, in fore and hind quar- ^ lines. I-et the customer see that

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Streetl ;

PLUMBING ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 23.
A.M. PM.

High Tide.... 8.15 Low Tide.... 2.26 i 
Sun Rises.... 6.58 Sun Sets......... 5.201

NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

ers?
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMPER 

and Heater, Jobbing given personal at‘ 
Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water- TO EUROPE

tention. 
loo street. QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

OrL 26 | Nov. 20 
Nov. 3 | Nov. 27 
NOV. 10 I 'Dec. 15

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
Nov. 6 I -Dec. 10 I -Jan. 16 
Nov 20 1 - Dec. 24 
Nov. 24 | Man. 6

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. is-‘Dec. sl-*Fcb. 4 
Nov. 25-Man. 6

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON
Corsican 

Scotian

Victorian 
Emp. of France 
Emp. of Britain

raincoats repaired 10-20 tf.
Melita

Minnedosn
Metagama8 WOOD

DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 ?er Trnck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 347MI

V^-REPAIR ANYTHING IN
w waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 
Naritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 

Sydney street, St. Malichi’s Hall
Sicilian

Pretorian

Oct. ‘2V-*Dec. U 
Nov. ô

MONTREAL-SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERPrepairing Bcandlnavian
GrampianNov. 18-*Dec. 21 

Nov. 19-*Dec. 28
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street.
•Via St John, N. B. FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING. 

Telephone Main 6, ring 41, or call at 
13978—10—30B. C. Red Gedar Shingles Apply Loeih 8.3. or R»H»ay^A vents or

marine notes.
The four-masted schooner Harry A.

has arrived in New York

13753—11—3

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

173 Main street.
$6.50 Per Thousand ters. per lb.

2,200 lbs. Mutton, in whole carcases, 

P*2 <>uo lbs. Veal, in whole carcases, per

smile, present a business-like 
be neat and clean, train

McLennan „ „ ,
from Apple River, via St. John with a 
cargo of spruce piling. Messrs. Nagle ci 
Wigmore are the local agents.

you can 
appearance, 
yourself to remember names and keep 

stock and counter as well ordered as
Clear 8in. and better for roof 

or wall. Order at once. Stock
I
your 

j your home.SECOND-HAND GOODS-' lb.
limited. COAL.

1,000 tons Soft Coal, run of mine, per «country Stores Should
Follow Git's Lead.”

Ontario Fuel Administrator.

Toronto, Oct. 23—H. A. Harrington, 
former fuel controller, has been appoint
ed fuel administrator for Ontario, he 
has the right to put retail coal merchants 
under license.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

iewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
olvets, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

rite H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street. Phone

ton.
Haley Bros., Ltd. .

TeL M. 203 and 204 
j 1-23 Broad St. - -

500 tons Soft Coal, slack, per ton.“ W^ p POSTER
Chairman of Commissioners. city stores and then sell it cheaper.

„. , October 19 1920 On that theory, practiced in a townSt. John, October 19, of ^ inhabitants, Mrs. Guy Reran of

“Match the merchandise of the big

St. John, N. B.*-v
or w
2392-1?

SOFT COAL
PROMPT DELIVERYORDER NOW.

O. E. LOCKETT
MAIN 4542. 10 BRITTAIN ST

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.
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The Great Health Restorer
Auburn, Kings Co., N.S. 

"1 was badly run down and thought I was bordering on 
Consumption. Then a friend recommended OLIVEINE 
EMULSION. I soon began to feel better and after taking 
four bottles, was as well at ever. Now,when I begin to feel 
tired out and run down, I take OL1VEINE EMULSION; 
and recommend it to anybody I hear speak of not feeling 
welland tell them it saved my life”.

Mrs. M. A. PALMER

If you have allowed your system to run down—if you 
don’t eat and sleep well—if you feel tired and listless 
—you are simply inviting an attack of illness.
If you havfc a stubborn cough or cold that has bothered 
yoy for months, you should get rid of it at once unless 
you want it to develop into pneumonia or chronic 
bronchitis.
OLIVEINE EMULSION rebuilds the whole system—* 
purifies and enriches the blood—improves appetite 
and digestion—makes flesh and strength—and gives 
you health.

Get a bottle of OLIVEINE EMULSION at your druggist's or 
general store where you trade, and start right in to get well.

Prepared by Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.
10
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Lecture Tour In States By 
Mrs. Asquith Talked Of

Return of the Prince of Wales—The Jenny Lind 
Centenary—Girl Carries Off High Honors in 
Medical World of London.

| on Oct. 11, and his house is now ready 
Oct. 7—An announcement • for him. By that time, however, the 

that Mrs. ^.squith is going across to Am- king will be back to town, and after a 
^rica next December was inevitable, j family welcome and a semi-state ban- 
Every prominent or distinguished per- ' quet at Buckingham Palace, it is prob- 
sonality on this* side of the Atlantic able that the prince will go off for a 
whose gifts lie any way in the direction rest of the athletic type to which he is 
of publicity, has either done a lecture accustomed, by taking a hunting holiday 
tour in the United States or been invited jn the south Highlands. Every effort is 
to undertake one* Among those who to be made to give him the complete rest 
have refused the invitation, it is said, is from public ceremonial of which he is 
G. B. Shew, on the rather characteristic badly in need, and the Duke of York 
ground that the American continent is as wiH continue to take his place at all but 
yet insufficiently ventilated intellectually completely unavoidable public functions, 
to attract him. It is likely that in the course of the win

ter he will make a short trip to Paris as 
the guest of Lord Hardinge and greet 

I make it a rule, so far as I can, to President Millerand on behalf of the 
avoid politics in these notes, but is king. The Princess Mary will also this 
impossible to deny that the main topic winter pay her first visit abroad, going 
of ^conversation is the “Black and Tans.” to Norway to visit her aunt, the queen, 
A great many of these men go far be- and afterwards to Denmark. In the for- 
yond, if reports now circulated in Lon- mer of these countries she will have the 
don are true, the excusable desire to chance of following the winter sports, 
avenge atrocities and murders committed which are even more attractive there 
against the ordinary police. It may be than in Switzerland, 
said that though Sir Neil Macready has 
the sympathy of everybody in his desire 
to maintain the king’s government, the 
best friends of the Union Jack as against 
the tricolor of Sinn Fein do not wteb it 
to be spoiled by blackguardism, however 
strongly provoked.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
London,

The “Black and Tans.” -

The Brussels Conference.
Before I left Brussels the other day, 

two international financial conferences 
there had begun. We are represented by 
Lord Chalmers, late head of the treasury, 
who, bwing to a certain urbanity and 
suavity of manner, used to be known in 
other government departments (all of 
whom hate the treasury) as “the treasury 
butler”; by Lord Cullen, who used to be 
called by the much more romantic name

The Prince's Return.
It hardly looks as if the Prince of 

Wales would get to Scotland after all. 
He is due for a state entry into London

mSZSM''
si
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THERE IS
NOTHING LIKE VOXIf

for sore throat, loss of voice, hoarseness or smoker’s throat. 
Vox are solid, pure-white pastiles. I 
bit in your mouth there is nothing 
nothing disagreeable.
They are composed .of properties that leave a pleasing, clean
sing feeling all through the mouth and nose. They are good 
—real good—to taste and for the treatment of all bronchial 
and throat troubles.

Down to the last little 
gummy about them.

k% Stop in at a drug store for Vox—two dozen in a box for 25c. 
Prepand by *

lie VOX CHEMICAL CO., Reg’d, Montreal Que.
Canadian Wholesale Distributors : THE ARTHUR SALES CO.. Tantdo

VOX
ANTISEPTIC THROAT PASTILES

of “Sir Brien Cockayne,” and by Henry 
Bell of "Lloyd’s Bank, who conceals under 
the exterior of the typical English bank
er all kinds of accomplishments of an 
unexpected kind. Mr* Bell writes humor
ous verse of a very deft kind which is 
already apparently amusing his col
leagues. r
Theatrical Items.

Of theatrical news there is little to re
cord except the success of Lennox 
Robinson’s “White-headed boy.”
Robinson, who is the tallest and skin- 
nest man who ever came out of Ireland, 
is the' son of a Protestant vicar in the 
disturbed area of Cork, but he has a 
really fine sense of the romantic and 
comic aspects of his unfortunate coun
try. He gave us the former in the Par
nell play “The Lost Leader” which, 
helped by the fine acting of Norman 
Mackinnell and Arthur Whitby, had 
such a fine run last vear at the Court.
In his new play, which is a farcical 
comedy, he has to help him the cream 
of the old and brilliant Abbey Theatre 
‘Qompamy, including Arthur Sinclair,
Sidney Morgan, Miss Sara Allgood and 
Miss Marie O’Neill. I heat that Mrs.
Patrick Campbell is considering an offer 
to play Lady MacBeth with the Ameri
can actor, Mr. Hackett, when he begins
his season at the Aldwych. Mrs. Camp- .
bell has not played Shakespeare for hot Bnd a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
many years, hut she did Lady MacBeth I ^«^h^ .hows^w^fe^,, 
with Sir John Forbes Robertson some ungntness. more color «aa uuuukm.

strong peace, such as Poland has signed, 
would mean the immediate opening up 
of steamship routes from Canada to 
Odessa, in the Black Sea, and Costanza 
and Varna. Odessa is the big distribu
tion point for wheat, oil and cotton, all 
Soutli Russian products. The European 
railway transportation system is now 
too decrepit to handle the swarm of im
migrants whose eyes are fixed on the 
New World.

Instead of Antwerp, Hamburg and 
I Havre, the logical ports of embarkation 
j are now Odessa, Varna and Costanza, 
j the latter being the Roumanian outlet 
! on the Black Sea. All ships trading to 
l these ports would secure cargoes both 
! ways.

“DANDERINE”
TheStops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
Master
BuilderMr. z

0
A ND his men know they 

**■ must have overalls 
that can be trusted to 
stand the wear and tear 
without causing irritation 
and delays through rips 
and button breaking. 
That is why most of them 
wear

r<
*8

St* Catharines, Oct. 21—“Perhaps ti e 
worst year We have ever had in our whole 
history as fruit growers,” was the way 
a prominent fruit grower summed up the 
situation in the Niagara fruit belt. This 
year’s crop has been the biggest oil re-

t

; |N

cord, yet tfye "growers claim they have 
made hardly any money on the great out
put of peaches, cherries, -Juins, etc.

The growers ckiim their interests in 
regard to transportation have not been 
properly looked after before the rtvhvay 
board by the men expressly appointed 
by the government to do so. It is likely 
there will be some strong criticism of 
existing conditions voiced at the annual 
meeting of the Niagara Peninsula United 
Finit Growers'-Association.

“We sent one man to the railway boa-d 
from our association, but what could me 

do when not backed up by the men

KITCHEN'S
"Railroad Signal"

OVERALLS
A few cents buys "Danderlne.- After 

an application oi “Danderlne” you can

years ago.
Fore! To America. These overalls give abundant room for free

movement, they are reinforced at the pointe 
where friction is always felt, they, **wash up” 
as fresh as a pocket handkerchief. They ha 
frills but are neat in appearance.

Kitchen’s are invariably the choice of the men who consider their 
work clothes as carefully as the tools they use. That is why 
they simply say Kitchen’s when they go to their retailer.

Tough as whipcord.

ogvemments are also on the stocks, but
My golfing friends -tell me that 1821 will have to be held over to,the spring 

is to be an even greater “boom” year °* 1921. T he launching of six vessels 
than 1920. And the rivalry between of over eight thousand tons each in one 
golfers on either side of the Atlantic season, is easily a record for any Cana- 
threatens, as our American friends dian shipbuilding yard, 
might say, to “singe the whiskers of Trade to Russia.
creation. On this side, the American Local shipping circles are now waiting
challenge occasions more trepidation in wfta i^tercac tur tne advent of Canada This year the growers of the Niagara 

amateur than in our professional direct Russian trade, both, in the i belt will lose thousands of dollars by rea-
During the war, perhaps, the carryjng 0f immigrants to this country son not only of the poor transportation 

American golfer had more leisure for an^ jn ^he interchange of national com- facilities, but also of the scarcity of bas- 
practice than our own golfers had, but, . modities. In big business circles all eyes kets, scarcity of help, etc. Much fruit 
whatever the cause, it is undeniable than are Up0n General Wrangel. from here reached Montreal in such bad
a very fine school for amateur golfers j jj. was stated by a marine authority to condition this year, because the cars were 
has now grown up under the Stars and rp^e §tarr today that a decisive victory not properly iced, that it was a lota1 loss, 
Stripes. Many people think that Mr. ^y Wrangle’s forces, followed by a and the fact discouraged the growers. 
Gardner was a little unlucky in not 
beating young Mr. Tolley in the final 
of the championschip this year, and if 
he comes over again next summer with 
“Chick” Evans, Mr. Ouimet and others 
of our amateurs will have to look to 
their lanrals.

But the challenge is not to be all on 
one side. It is practically settled, I hear, 
that George Duncan and Abe Mitchell 
will both visit the States in 1921, and I 
shall be greatly surprised if one or the 
other does not repeat the success of 
Ted Ray. Nor will our challenge stop 
there. Quite a number of our prominent 
lady golfers, with the redoubtable Miss 
Cecil Leitch at their head, are making 
arrangements for an American golfing 
tour, which will enable them to take 
part in the American ladies’ champion
ship. In this case, also, I shopld image 
that it is odds on that we shall annex 
the premier honors.
The Jenny Lind Centenary.

Few still living heard Jenny Lind 
sing, and yet the memory of her splen
did voice lives despite the fact that the 
centenary of her birth is being cele
brated thÿs week. It was on October 
6, 1820 that the “Swedish nightingale,” 
ae she afterwards came to be known, 
was born in Stockholm, and this anni
versary is to»be remembered there;'in 
America where she had some of her 
greatest triumphs, and married; and in 
England, where she made her home in 
her last years. Special concerté are being 
organized, at which the music she interp
reted so magnificently is to be sung. It is 
a curious fact that although it was many 
years before she could be persuaded to 
sing in England, once she did so she 
was charmed with her reception, and 
made so many friends that, after she 
married, she insisted on making her 
home here. Mendelssohn, her great

man
appointed by the government to look 
after our interests?” said Secretary Carl 
Fisher of the Fruit Growers’ Associa-

warjve no unnece

“We couldn’t ship fruit in thetion.
ordinary cars supplied, and so that was 
the cause of thousands of dollars’ loss.” MADE ONLY BY

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Exclusive Makers in Canada of Open Front Work Shirts. 

Brantford, Ontario
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friend, wrote the soprano part of his 
oratorio “Elijah” specially for Jenny 
Lind, but even he failed to induce her 
to come over to England to sing at the 
first performance of his great work. 
After the death of the composer, how
ever, she gave a performance of “Elijah” 
in London, and, with the proceeds, 
founded the Mendelssohn Scholarship. 
Arthur Sullivan was the first recipient 
of this prize, which has done so much 
to educate the young generations of 
British composers. Her name is com
memorated in many towns, for she sang 
generously for charities ; while her 
teaching work at the Royal College of 
Music, which she assisted in forming 
<*>n tne invitation of the late King Ed
ward, has left its own memorial in her 
pupils who are now well known in the 
world of music.
Dr. Ossie Cooper.

The feminists in London—and there 
are now monstrous regiments of them 
—are exceedingly elate over the triumph 
of a girl student at Charing Cross 
Medical School. For the first time the 
governor’s gold medal for the ablest 
clinical student has been carried off by 
a woman, and the young lady in ques- 
tin, Miss Cissie Cooper, is as charming 
and prettily feminine as she is mani
festly clever. Her success is remark
ably popular at the school, and the 
quished male medicos show no symp- 
tons of sex hostility in this matter. Miss 
Cqoper is herself quite pleased at her 
own success, becomingly modest about 
it, and her only worry is her Christian 
name. She cannot visualize the tra
ditional professional brass plate with 
“Dr. Cissie” on it. Miss Cooper is med
ium height, blump, with vivacious eyes 
of brown, and very wavy brown hair. 
She has won, for the first time in more 
than "100 years, for her sex, the conveted 
gold medal awarded after a most search
ing test.

"XV J HEN you start your car those cold days you will appreciate 
YY the low boiling points of Imperial Premier Gasoline— 

those low boiling points make starting easy.
When you check up your mileage you will recognize the value of 
the heavier fractions in Imperial Premier Gasoline—these supply 
the power economy demands, they mean More Miles Per Gallon.
If Imperial Premier were a blended gasoline, its combination of 
high boiling points and low boiling points might mean nothing. 
But Imperial Premier is a straight distilled gasoline.
From its lowest boiling point to its highest boiling point its chain 
of power is continuous and unbroken.
The big buyers of gasoline, the buyers who know most about 
gasoline, those who decide only after careful tests, use Imperial 
Premier Gasoline exclusively because they have convinced them
selves that there is no better gasoline made.
A gravity test means absolutely nothing. You may pot care 
what crudes are used or how your gasoline is refined. What you 
motorists do want is gasoline that will give you good service and 
good mileage during the winter. This is what we promise you in 
Imperial Premier Gasoline.
The more you find out about gasoline, the surer you will be that 
it is impossible to buy at any price a better gasoline than Imperial 
Premier Gasoline.

van-

&
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If Better Gasoline Could Be 
Made Imperial Oil Limited 

Would Make It

Commander and Leader Slip 
Off Ways — Odessa Trade 
Soon.

I
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(Montreal Star.)
A sudden increase in shipbuilding ac

tivity in Montreal is indicated today in 
the announcement made to The Star by 
the Canadian Vickers Company Limit
ed, namely that another 8,400-ton vessel, 
the Canadian Commander, will be 
launched October 80. The new freighter 
is built for the Canadian government 
Merchant Marine.

The Star also learned from the general 
manager of Canadian-Vickers that the 
Canadian Commander will be followed a 
fortnight later by the Canadian leader, 
also for government service, and of the 
same tonnage. It was feared some weeks 
ago, that owing to the -slow delivery of 
steel plates and other material from the 
United States, there would be no further 
launching at the local yards this season.

The two new freighters will bring the 
Canadian-Vickers’ constructed tonnage 
in 1920 up to the total of six ships, with | 
a gross tonnage of 50,000 tons. Two
ofKpp la y ora <* a. r<rn na prî#ai*o r farpiirn
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W NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOME

played on the Victoria alleys, a team j 
from Vassic & Company took three 
out of four points from Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd. The scores follow:

W. & R., Ltd.
! Gormerly ..
! Thomas ...
I Chesley ....
'Short ...........
Connell .... 72 79

ÜTEImperialTotal. Avg. 
82 2-3
75 1-3
76 2-8 
76 2-8

88 218 
78 226 
80 230 
84. 230 
80 281 77

Elaine Hammerstein and Splendid 
Metropolitan Cast

In Setznick’s Richly Mounted New York Story .

89 71
74 74
76 74
68 88 Monday—Tuesday

374 881 410 1165

“WHISPERS”Total. Avg.
75 250
72 211
77 284 78
76 245 81 2-3
90 246 82

Vassie & Co. 
Elsworthy .. 91 
Kilminster .. 78 61

88 1-3 
701-3

84
■ASEBALL. I82Flayers Released. Hennessay .. 75
N>w York, Oct. 23 The New York grown* 
ational Club announced last night the 
•lease under option of Pitcher Key li
ds Kelly and Infielder George Arm- 

to the St. Paul American As-

I78 91
87 64 TO A W E E K - OF 

SPLENDID PICTORIAL ATTRACTIONS we pre- 
sent this charming favorite in a sparkling comedy-drama o 
rich homes in New York, of exquisite gowns, good looking 
men and women. —

A FITTING CONCLUSION
«409 887 390 1186 f

- MCity League Organized.
was formed last 

The teams
x ti*ong 

dation club. The City League 
evening at Black’s alleys, 
of which it is composed are six in num- 

(New York Times.) ber and are called the Lions, Sweeps,
Plans for a new ball park for the RambjerSj thistles, Nationals and Cubs, 
ew York Yankees have been uhan- -phev roll their first game on Nov. 2 
ned temporarily as the result of an and'gamea wni be played every Tues- 
• -ment entered into within the last Thursday and Friday of each week.

Says between the owners of ihe j pro^pect3 are ,said to be excellent in 
tees and the Giants. Some months | |K,wling circles for a bumper year on 
notice was served on Colonels It up- ; ^be jocaj alleys. Some prizes already 

t and Huston that they must play I bave bafn donated for the City League 
some field other than the Polo | and competition among the teams is ex- 

ounds after the 1921 season. While pec-ted to be more than ordinarily keen. 
Chicago last week President Charles
ineham and Vice-President John J------  M tGraw of the Giants conferred with Grand Grant Meet

owners of the Yankees and r.greed Single G. ran sensationally at the 
renew the lease for the season of grand circuit meet in Atlanta yesterday, 

22. It was agreed at the same time. winning the free-for-all in straight 
it the Yankees might play indefin- heats, time 1.59%, 2.00 and 2.00%. This 
ly at the Polo Grounds if a twelve- js one of the best performances hung up 
ib league develops as a result of the during the season. Black Diamond won 
eak now prevailing in the American the 2TO class trot, two out, of three 
;ague. At any rate, it will not be heats, best time 2.07%. The 2.11 class 
■eéssary for the Yankees, to have a pace was captured by Peter Look in 
w park before 1923. straight heats, best time 2.04y2. Tilley

„ on.IT c™ Ba„ Watts took the 2.20 clas strot in straight
No 12-dub League, Says Ban. heats> best time 2.16%.

Chicago, Oct. 12—President Ban John- 
on of the American League, yesterday 
old newspaper reporters that “there 
,-ould be no 12-club league.” He re
used to amplify his remark, reiterating 
rêvions promises that in a few days he 
mould issue a formal statement conccm- 
lg the action of the National League 
ub owners and three American League 

o in going on record in favor of 
ation of the national agreement and 

: ganization of baseball under a civil- 
,n tribunaL”
OLF. _

3No New Park Yet.
Chapter

Seven!£ÿ-“THE LOST CITY”-V
4 The Animal Adventure Yam That Thrills I

X Outing Chester Sporting Pictures
And Popular Orchestral Music.

A
Big Feature MondayTÜRF.

EVERYWOMAN”1*4 flitij

At the Usual Prices

â

Su. ft Ag>anamoui\tj$rtcixift CpicturQ
From the Play by Walter Browne
(By Arrangement With Henry W. Savage) 

Scenario by Will M. Ritchey.

Directed by GEORGE MELFORD

A
FOOTBALL.

Mount. A* and King's Tied,
An interesting game was played on I 

the Mount Allison campus, Sackville, I 
yesterday, when the college football ag- I 
gregation met that of King’s College. I 
Neither side scored although King’s were | 
forced to touch for safety a number of I 
times.

Nina Davis
Singing, Dancing, 
Electrical Novelty.

Australian Millers 
and Lola

Comedy 
Musical Novelty\ to -

RING. ANNA EVA FAYO’Dowd Outpoints Girborne. '
Mike O’Dowd, of St. Paul, outfought 

Frank Corbome of New York in a ten 
round bout staged in Camden, N. J., last 
night. W’illie Jackson, of New York, 

i outpointed Gene Del mont, of New York, 
in ten rounds.

Greatest Mental Wonder of two hemis
pheres. The most mysterious and entertain
ing act on the modern stage, entitled Somno- 
lency.

Britishers Win.
Schnectady, N. Y., Oct. 23—Harry 

'arden and Ted Ray, British profes- 
onal golfers, defeated J. D. Travers of 
ew York and S. Davison of Pittsburg, 
ith former national amateur champ- 
ns,1 by one up to a 86 hole best ball 

the links of the Mohawk 
rlf Club here yesterday.

INew York Bouts.
New York, Oct 23—Louis Bogash of 

Bridgeport was awarded the decision 
over Marty Cross of New York in thé 
first of four welterweight ten-round box
ing contests last night at Madison 
Square Garden. George Ward of Eliza
beth, R. I-, received the decision over 
K. O. Loughlin of South Bethlehem, Pa. 
Johnny Summers of New York won a 
decison over Steve Latzo of Hazleton, 
Pa. Jack Perry of Pittsburg and Paul 
Doyle of New York fought a draw.

Greatest Woman Picture Ever Filmed! Lovett and Parker
Singing

Conrmedians.

atcli on Seymour
and Jeanette

The Midnight 
Hoofers.

I7WLING. mHE loves, temptations, yearnings of a modem woman’s life— 
JL In drama that sways the senses with Its beauty, stirs everyMall Clerks Woo.

The Railway Mail Clerks took four 
ints from the Sugar Refinery Office 
ff in the Clerical League fixture 
wled on Victoria alleys last evening. 
ie winners* total was 1195 and the 
>sers 1178. _

Phone Men Win.
In a match between employes of the 
. B. Telephone Co. and R. P. & W. 
. Starr, which was held on Victoria al- 
ys last evening the former won. Their 
ftal pinfall was 1229 and the losers

!

emotion with its power.

Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYEsee the battle of Wealth and Passion—Amazing New Year’s . 
Eve cafe celebrations in New York’s Joy Belt”-Intimate glimp
ses of the stage and its hangers-on behind the scenes—The great 
palace, thronged with Fashion-Humor, pathos, gorgeous spec- 
tacles—The most distinguished cast of principals yet assembled 

In a screen production.

ATHLETIC

. OCT. 27-28WED.
THUR

Newsboys Take Notice.
All newsboys desiring to participate 

in Mayor Schofield’s road race, which 
will be held on Saturday morning, No-i 
vember 6, should give their names to the 
mall clerk of the Times, I

IMPERIAL
Don’t Miss the Banquet of Wealth! SEAT sale now ON-10 A.M. TO 9 p.m.

172.
Wellington League.

In the Wellington League fixture play- 
on the G. W. V. A. alleys last. even- 

K a team from J. & A. McMillans 
x>k four points from the Schofield 
aper Co. The winners totaled 1241 and 
e losers 1119.

Brilliant Social Theatrical Visitation___

Another Trans-CanadaTriumph

PRICES OF ADMISSION—NO ADVANCECYCLE.
Six Day Race.

New York, Oct. 23—The annual six ; | 
day bicycle race at Madison Square Gar- V 
den will begin December 6. Ten foreign 
teams are expected to enter.

USUAL
WOMEN’S
advisory
COMMITTEE

Y. M. G L League. AQUATIC BEWARE, THE PURPLE CIPHER
KF" A SPECIAL FEATURE

YES, WE MUST ADMIT IT!

In the Y M. G I. house league last 
cnlng the Hawks took four points 

The winners totaled

*.Looks to Nephew
London, Eng., Oct. 23 —Ernest Barry, 

holder of the profession sculling chain- , 
pionship of the world as a result of his | 
recent triumph over Felton In Austreiro, i 
finds that he will be unable to do the | 
training necessary to defend the title, j 
He hopes that his nephew, Bert Barry, i 

- , who is 18 years of age and six feet in j 
\! height, will become defender of the title 
■ in his stead.

Xthe Swans.
82 and the losers 1190.
om

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.Vassle’s Jake Three Points.
In the Clerical League last evening, V-1DONT

IVINE«S£ME

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

4 HenrÿVEsmond S EvaMoore
From WYNDHAMS THCATRHAN ENGLISH OFFER

DOES NOT TEMPT
kA!

g a LONDON
With the Entire OriowalCajT jg;«■<>?

may be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

V \Jack Dempsey Has No Inten
tion of Defending His Title 
Abroad — Champion Idle 
Now.

PRICES: Orchi $2.00, $1.50. Balcony, $1.50, $1.00. Rear 
Balcony (Rush) 75c. Matinee, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.

k
f»
3

e
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New York, Oct 22—Jack Dempsey, 

world’s heavyweight boxing champion, 
will not make a trip to England to de
fend his title against aspiring rivals, no 
matter what the inducement. This de
claration was made this week by Jack 
Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, when the 
prospect of a trip to Europe was sub
mitted to him. The receipt of a cable
gram, containing information of a rumor 
through England that the champion was 
contemplating a trip across the briny in 
January, prompted the denial of Manager 
Kearns

The cablegram was as follows i 
“Reported here Dempsey is coming to 

Is it true?’*

«

©

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can't get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the beat 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHET
ST. JOHNy N.B.

«

■A
if

%
England, in January. ..

Manager Kearns was a visitor to Madi
son Squarfe today on a mission he would 
not discuss, but he denied emphatically 
that Dempsey or himself was contem
plating a trip to England. “Dempsey 
will not go to England in January, Feb
ruary, March, April or May,” said 
Kearns, when the proposition 
broached to lrim and the contents of the 
cablegram made known. “I haven t had 
any advices from England which would 
lead me to believe that there was founda
tion for such a rumor. Possibly promo
ters abroad are considering the idea of 
'arranging a meeting between Dempsey 
and Carpentier or Beckett, but there .have 
been no definite .negotiations for such a 

match, nor is there likely to be anything

SEND THE CHILDREN TO SEE MAGGIE AND JIGGSCiFr51

BRINGING UP FATHER
Adopted George McManus' Cartoons 

“BILL HENRY”UNIQUEwas

FeaturingTONIGHT CHAS. RAYA Treat__ >SAME
PRICES

. . 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
7, 8.30; 15c, 25c

MAT.SNUB FORD
POLLARD EDUCATIONAL EVE. - - COMING MONDAY: PURPLE CIPHER, EARLE WILLIAMadded

ATTRACTION

Union Made. ^ Ev^y^ packag. beats to have approached Attell, asking him A BLACKBIRD SUDDENLY 
if he could place $100,000 in bets and al- Heaven is in my hand, and I 
so if he could raise money for the Touch a heart-beat of the sky, 
scheme Attell is'then said to have ap- Hearing a blackbird’s cry. 
preached a New York gambler whose 

has been given to a state official.

BALL PLAYERS
ARE INDICTED BY

GRAND JURY
Chicago, Oct. 22.—The Cook County

— I grand jury investigation into the base- pREKnER RESUMES .
— ball scandal today voted true bills HIS TOUR OF WEST,

against Hal Chase, former major league 
player, expelled for alleged gambling,
Abe Attell, former feather weight box
ing champion, who is now in Montreal, 
and BUI Bums, former big league pit-

The jury also again voted indictments 
against the eight Chicago American 
League players accused of throwing 
games in the 1919 world’s series 
was done to overcome legal technical- 
ities believed to have been located in 
voting the Indictments previously. An
nouncement of the jury actum was 
made by the state attorney s office.

An official of the state attorney s of
fice said that the indictments were vot- 
edafter testimony had been given to the 
jury that Chase was the real fixer* of 
J y world series. Chase was said

worthy foe after elec-sey will engage a 
tion day.

Dcmnsev
and Will engage in a
tion tomorrow night against Bill late, 

of his sparring partners.

accomplished in the immediatepositive 
future.
Matches In View.

“Dempsey is idle right now and will 
he untu the winter sets in. I have sev 
eral matches in view, however, and ex- 

anon to have the champion pitted 
against a rival. As for Englan . ow- 
ever. there is not enough money there to 
induce us to make the trip right no • 

British promoters are understood to 
have* been in communication with M«n- 
ager Kearns in an effort to induce him 
to visit England for prospective bouts 
against Joe Beckett, British heavyweight 

I champion, or Georges Carpentier, Lure- 
Dean title-holder, who came to this coun 
try for the express purpose of engaging 
Dempsey in a world’s title bout. Flat
tering offers have been made, hut Man- 
iger Kearns has not accepted any of 
them. From his declaration today it is 

: egarded as extremely doubtful that he 
1 will seriously consider any proposition 
requiring a trip to England for a bout in 

the champion would defend hla 
title It is probable that a match will 
be arranged for this city, In which Demp-

will ioumey to Philadelphia 
- four-round exhibi-

Strange, beautiful, unquiet thing,
Love flute of God, how can you sing 
Winter to Spring?.

You have outdistanced every voice 
and word,

And given my spirit wings until ft 
stirred

Like you—a bird !
—J. Auslander in Atlantic Monthly,

after school ice cr*:am name
one

between luncheon and dinner in thehiatus
day Ch ldrernerdCTto exUaUbftcWMterhLhooh RIn addition to maintaining

rrSttSSSS na-al KÜÆ ^
^^ to grow L they should. They build up only on what they e*t. re
member PURITY ICE CREAM ‘Th. Cra.m of Quality

ttu^Mn^tboksome: quickly asslmUated and so tasty children

YoUu ca°n Shop at the corner store, or you can have it at home ready
t0T There’s"^ deafer righttroLdlhe corner to serve you. If you want to 

his address ’phone Main 4234.

Ottawa, Oct. 28—(Canadian Fress)— 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, accompanied by 
Mrs- Meighen and Dr. W. J. Blâck, chief 
of the National Liberal and Conservative 
party organization forces left this morn
ing for a tour of the west.

IMPERIAL NOW. 3-4
c*r nw PiUHKtTT ’’trsrim Tut P”

,/v th£ir secoue ed/t/oh or
maüàlM

’ ” B CMORUS OF SOLDItR-ACTORS

never Tills
mullholland, the hatter

of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 

Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Lowest prices in town for high grade

Throe 3021

Direct Importer 
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

Mulbolland

;know
WATCH THU PAPERS 1

Co- Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. tNeer Unfoa St)Tbm WantUSE•«THE CREAM OF QUALITY" which Ad Wmf1main 4234
j 92-96 Stanley Street. the 1919

\

I

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Last Show by the Popular

YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY
Farewell

night

“THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE”
Speeches by Members of the Company.

YOUNG wiU recite JEAN DBPREAS by Robert W. Service and 
THE FACE ON THE FLOOR by Sam Benard.

MR.

WITH i
VIOLET HEMING 

THEODORE ROBERTS 
WANDA HAWLEY

and
One Hundred of the Most 
Beautiful Women in the 
World.
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make available the facts with regard to 
the present situation and if Chambers 
of Commerce undertake the obligati 
to carry these facts to the public we 
shall have an informed public.

“The American people, when they 
come to a full realization of tne present 
emergency, can certainly be counted up
on to provide the support necessary for 
the maintenance and development of 
our public school system.”

' «

xsg.True Economy HR ■

Is not so much what you pay for an 
article, as what you get in return.“WORSE OFF THAN 

BEFORE THE WAR” fi

A" You can always tell a 
“Maritime Cap’' by its 
distinctive style and 
smart effect.

Ask your faoorite store to 
show you the new shapes.

i
“WHAT GOES UP

MUST COME DOWN"
M

is used daily on 
the dining tables 
of the British and 
Canadian Houses 
of Parliament.

H.P. is made by blend
ing together thechoicest 
oriental fruits and spices 
with pure malt vinegar.

(The American Banker.)
The Retail Clothiers’ Association in 

convention at Chicago last week let drop 
trade secrets. Here are a few facts 

cost of raiment:

Salary Increase Less Than in 
Living Cost some

which explain the high
The prices of clothes will drop slowly 

so long as the girls from Russia get $48
& WCçk.

The average wage for needle trades is 
$47, the dealers say. The sam/~ shop 
has gone. Bertha, the sewing machine 
girl, goes regularly to the beauty shop 

She’s getting to be a regular chic
ken, silk hose and everything.

The pocket-makers are the real aristo
crats In the clothing business now. In 

cases they get $100 a week. They 
entered that class that can take

Is worth every cent of its cost, as you 
get Quality Value incomparable—U. S. Chamber of Commerce 

Survey — Emergency In
structors Lacking Proper 
Training Form Too Large 
Proportion.

•«s«
MARITIME CAP LIMITED, ■ MONCTON, N. B.

4troversies, equalization of educational op- shown, has been more than 100 per cent, 
portunity, health, industrial organization, “In view of tl.e decreased purchasing 
require that the product of our schools power of the dollar the average school 
by thinking Americans, provided with teacher in the United States is, therefore, 
the knowledge arid habits which will worse off than she was before the war, 
make them contributing members of a the report states. . ,
democratic society,” the report says that The method pf calculation used in the 
“teaching needs to be made a real pro- report is based on a median, or mld- 
fession,” and that “adequate salaries are point, in the scale of salaries which th
an absolute essential for the realization vides it exactly in half, one-half the

falling below the median and the 
de- other half above It.

now.
A

Down Tosome(New York Evening Post.)
Chambers of Commerce in 359 cities 

of the United States with a population 
of 8,000 or more will receive today from 
their national committee for co-operation 
with the publie schools the results of a 
nation-wide survey relating to salaries 
training, and experience of teachers in 
which it is declared that in point of 
salary the average school teacher is 
“worse off than before the war.”

The report, the first of four “inter
pretive inquiries,” will enable these cit
ies, It is said, to learn for the first time 
the truth about their own schools 
and to compare them with the schools of 
other cities throughout the country.

This survey, which was undertaken by 
the American City Bureau after a con
ference of superintended of schools with 
Chamber of Commerce secretaries at 
Cleveland, O., last February 24, has been 
in progress more than six months. The 
questions to which answers were sought 
and obtained in the 850 cities were: 
“How much training do your teachers 
have?" and “How well do you pay your 
school employes?’’

Many Have Short Experience.
Orie-half of the men elementary teach

ers in all cities reporting, it was shown 
have had less than the median of 8.10 
years of experience. One-fourth have 
had less than '3.71 years’ experience. Of 
68,291 teachers, 8,493 have had only one 
year’s experience, and of this number 
759 are men and women high school 
teachers and 2,785 are men and women 

More than

have
breakfast in bed. __

There is some balm in Gilead for the 
long-suffering and heavily-gouged ulti
mate èonsumer. For instance! Woolens 
will be cheaper next spring. The presi
dent of the association even said that 
clothing prices must come down because 
they are tod high. ,

But Fred. Veiland, a director of the
He let

tcasesof this ideal.”
The returns disclose what

mmm $663. Western States—Oakland, Cal, 
($1,814; Sandpoint, Idaho, $®50. Great 
j Pi -ins Stn f —St Paul, Minn, $1,505;

Mo., $555. Southern

are

The drop in the price of sugar and 
increased production have en

abled us to again place LIFE 
SAVERS on the market at five cents. 
It is the superior quality—the finer 
flavor—about LIFE SAVERS that 
makes them worth far more than 
the inferior imitations which you 
may be asked to buy.
Genuine LIFE SAVERS are easily 
identified. To get the best, look for 
the trade-mark on the package and 
the hole in the mint.

our
association, gave a better reason, 
the cat out of the bag. He said the Am
erican public had rebelled against high

P “The old clothes club,” he said, “has 
That was the

Independence,
States—Greenville, Miss, $1,275; Jack- 
son, Tenn, $471.

Dr. George D. Strayer, chairman of 
! the national committee, in speaking ef 
the situation, said:—

i "What we need, throughout the nation 
is a better understanding of the school 
situation based upon careful assembling 
of the facts. These inquiries are intend
ed to serve just this purpose.

“The American people believe in the 
public school system. That they have 
not always supported it as generously as 
they should is not due to any lack oi 
faith, but rather because of lack of in
formation. If superintendents of schools

struck the right note.
American public’s way of registering a 
protest against an intolerable situation.

“Men who could afford to buy clothes 
at the high prices refused to do so, with 
the result that the market is over-
______Men who used to have three
and four suits are satisfied now to get 
along with one a year.

“But the men insist on quality, he 
added. “Their wives have not anything 
on them as shoppers. They are getting 

fussy all the time about what they

%
stocked.

V
i

Hade In Canadamore
buy.” at

PRESCOTT, ONT.

I*Tins of
•4andl0
Cubes

m
;l The Complete Ingredients 

Ë for a Wholesome Meal

i are found in
E Every Grain of Wheat

iIFF SAVERSTHE CANDY MINT WHH THE HOU F

PEP@-fflNT WlNT-@-GREEN CL-@VE UC-(2>R1CE ClNN-@-H@tL;'

CUBESelementary grade teachers.
10,000 women and 800 men in the cities 
surveyed, however, have been teaching 
twenty years and over.

Emergency teachers lacking proper 
training for their work are said to com
pose “an alarmingly large proportion” of 
those now in the class rooms. It is a 
commonly accepted standard among city 
boards of education, the report points 
out, that the teachers in the elementary 
schools should be at least graduates j of 
standard normal schools, which means 
A two-year professional course above 
graduation from a four-year high school.

“It is very significant to note in this 
connection,” the report says, “that more 
than one-third of the teachers of Ameri- 

dtles have less training than this 
low standard, and that there are thous
ands of teachers in the elementary 
schools of our American cities who have 

less preparation than graduation 
from a four-year high school course.”

Good Salaries Essential
Declaring that “national problems of 

illiteracy, Americanisation, racial

CONCENTRA TED BEEF

A cup oi OXO before going 
into the cold or damp is a 
splendid safeguard in a cold 
catching weather.“A CUBE

TO A CUP*

How the League Issue 
Is Splitting the Parties

can

!even

con-

The desertion of the Harding camp by a former Republican National Committeeman and 
her of other prominent pro-League Republicans after Senator Harding’s uncompromising rejection of 
the League of Nations in its present form in his Des Moines speech, convinces many observers that 
the League has taken its place at the eleventh hour as a clear-cut issue of the Presidential campaign. 
But if the League issue is nqw rending the Republican ranks, it is also a matter of common newspa
per remark that earlier in the campaign it won over to the Harding banner many Irish-American and 
German-American voters who supported Wilson in 1916. And it will be remembered that it was on 
this issue that,the Hearst papers abandoned their traditional Democratic allegiance.

In the Democratic camp Senator Harding’s Des Moines speech was greeted with every appearance 
of reioicing. The New York Times (Dem.) declares that “the election of Cox means a League ot da
tions acceptable to President Wilson, and Republican success apparently precludes American partic- 
ination in the League,” but, affirms the Baltimore American (Rep.), all that Senator Harding has 
done in this matter has been to “turn his back upon the Wilson League and turn his face toward the 
Constitution and toward the Senate,” and the New York Globe (Rep ) is convinced that Senator 
Harding will be compelled to move for the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles.

A most interesting and instructive analysis and digest of public opinion on the League of Nations 
issue will be found in the leading article of THE LITRARY DIGEST for October 23d. Other 
striking news-features in this number are:—

a num*

I

Choose your 
favorite

1

• ! Western Canada Flour Mille Company, Limited
Purity fcouRWhat kind of voice or in

strument do you like best? 
—which gives you the 
keenest sense of pleasure? m 7 mJKtm \

You Save Middlemen’s Profits
twhen you order

Guaranteed

How Straw Votes Say the Election Will Go
A Tabulation and Analysis of the Second Week’s Returns of The Literary Digest’s Poll of Voters in New York, 

New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, California—Also Results of Other Straw Votes

1 Best of the Current Poetry
Full Official Text of Senate Reserva

tions to the League Covenant 
University Troubles in Germany 
Woman’s Progress Toward the Pulpit 
Starved Into Leaving the Ministry 
Problems of Democracy Series—Party 

Spirit
“The Man Who Killed the Czar”
The Amusing Yank as Seen Through 

an English Monocle 
The Last Days of Huerta, Former 

Mexican President
Jungle Aristocrats Who Are Fastidi

ous About Food
Many Fine Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

IP I
Why the Irish Killings Continue 
A Census “Thunderclap”
The Fading of the “Red” Shadow 
Government Duty in the Housing 

Crisis
Our Congressmen in the Orient __ 
How Woman Suffrage is Viewed in 

Great Britain
How Edison “XVon the War 
A Self-Starter for Locomotives 
Yeast as Food and Medicine 
Traffic-Marks on Country Roads 
Resurrecting Jenny Lind 
Topics of the Day

;
p! |

By Mail “Direct from 
Trapper to Wearer"

X

:

:
.• 1Because we buy the Raw Furs 

direct from the trappers for cash | ^
Then we select the best and make WËSF* 
them up into beautiful Haliam Guar- -;ÆÊ 
anteed Fur Garments, which we sell "^g 

~ direct by mail to you.
This does away with all middlemen's 

profits and expenses, so that Hallam’s 
prices are very low.

No matter where you live in Canada 
take advantage of our mail

i

If the
NEW EDISON

!

“Tkt Phonograph with a Soul**

\you can
order service, the prices are the same 
to everybody—everywhere. You are 
sure of satisfaction, for Hallam’s guar
antee is to satisfy or refund the money. 
No questions are asked. You are the 
only judge.

!

—gives you all the pleasure 
which you ordinarily get 
from hearing your favorite 
music rendered by great 
living artists—then you 
know the New Edison can 
bring fullest musical en
joyment into your home. 
Let us give you this “per
sonal favorites” Realism 
Test now.

1

eppp Hallam’s 1921 Book of Fur 
■ ■■■■ Fashions. In this bcautifu’ly il-

lustrated book you will find what leading people will 
be wearing this season. The articles ere illustrated 
from genuine photographs of Haliam Furs, Coats and 
Set, as
from cover to cover. Send for your copy to-day. 
It will be gladly mailed free on request.

October 23d Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers
contains

Jiteiary Djgpsti

Address tii full B» below
Handsome coat of Hudson Co
ney, trimmed with finest Na
tural Australian Opossum. It 
Is 38 ins. long ; lined with silk 
poplin ancLfinished with sailor 

. shawl collar and full belt. The
-- Opossum trimming contrasts

s ■ I I I beautifully with rich black fur
w ^ v t m, Bnd makes a lovely garment.

M230. Delivered to you $247.50imiteci

W. H.Thome 
& Co., 

Limited, 

St. John, N.B.

I
Australian Opossum Muff to 

match, melon shape, lined with 
velvet and a soft down bed. 
Complete with cord and ring. 
M 281. Delivered to you $49.50

TORONTO(g> (Department No. 604)
The Largest in our Line in Canada

FUNK .& WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKr
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Come in 
and sit here
—and we’ll play your fa
vorite music on the New 
Edison. Listen while the 
Realism Test brings out 
each subtle quality of the 
rendition.
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Make good staves and 

Cooking utensils.
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“More Bread
and Beller Bread 

and Beller Raslry
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